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For emergencies dial:
PUBLIC SAFETY
See emergency procedures listed in this directory  
or visit emergency.unomaha.edu.
U-TIP
Use U-Tip to report suspicious activities and individuals  
on campus, such as theft or vandalism. Send message  
to 50911 and include UNO911 followed by your message.
EMERGENCY NOTIFICATIONS
Faculty, staff, and students can be notified of emergency events  
and school closings. Sign up at emergency.unomaha.edu.
4-2911
The University of Nebraska at Omaha shall not discriminate based upon age, race, ethnicity, color, 
national origin, gender-identity, sex, pregnancy, disability, sexual orientation, genetic information, 
veteran’s status, marital status, religion, or political affiliation. 0273BKTLCM1215
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RELEASE OF INFORMATION AND DISTRIBUTION POLICY
The telephone directory is distributed to regular full and part-time employees of the University of Nebraska at Omaha. This publication 
was produced for the faculty and staff of the University of Nebraska at Omaha by Information Services. Additional copies may be 
purchased by the University of Nebraska at Omaha faculty and staff with appropriate University identification as long as supplies 
are available. A limited number of directories are made available to recognized student organizations and offices at the University 
of Nebraska at Omaha, other campuses within the University of Nebraska system and to select state offices. 
No information regarding an individual listed in the telephone directory will be given out over the telephone except for University 
department address, position title, and University telephone number.
 Due to the limited number of directories printed, directories should not be given or sold to individuals, businesses or other entities 
outside of the University of Nebraska system. However, to comply with the Nebraska Public Records Act which states that the 
information must be made available, any person or representative of an entity outside of the University may look at and/or duplicate 
the UNO telephone directory at their own expense and time in the Criss Library.
The University of Nebraska at Omaha does not discriminate in its academic, employment  
or admission polices and abides by all federal, state and regent regulations pertaining to same.
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402-554-2800 or 1-800-858-8648
 
UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATION
CHANCELLOR’S OFFICE
Chancellor
John E. Christensen, Ph.D. johnchristensen@unomaha.edu  EAB 201 4-2311
Assistant to the Chancellor 
Nancy Castilow, B.S. ncastilow@unomaha.edu  EAB 201 4-3509
Executive Associate to the Chancellor 
Gail Baker, Ph.D. gfbaker@unomaha.edu  WFAB 312 4-2232
ACADEMIC AND STUDENT AFFAIRS
Senior Vice Chancellor for Academic and Student Affairs 
B.J. Reed, Ph.D. breed@unomaha.edu  EAB 202 4-2907
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs and Enrollment Management
Daniel Shipp, Ed.D dshipp@unomaha.edu WC 100 4-2779
Associate Vice Chancellor for Academic and Student Affairs 
Deborah Smith-Howell, Ph.D.  dsmith-howell@unomaha.edu EAB 202 4-2341
Associate Vice Chancellor for Enrollment Management
Omar Correa, M.Ed.  ogcorrea@unomaha.edu EAB 117E 4-2781
Associate Vice Chancellor for Research and Creative Activity  and Interim Executive Director of Peter Kiewit Institute
Scott Snyder, Ph.D. sdsnyder@unomaha.edu EAB 203 4-2286
Chief Information Officer 
Bret Blackman bblackma@unomaha.edu EAB 112 4-2227
BUSINESS AND FINANCE
Vice Chancellor for Business and Finance 
Bill Conley, M.B.A. bconley@unomaha.edu EAB 209 4-3513
Associate Vice Chancellor for Business and Finance 
Joe Huebner, B.S.B.A. jhuebner@unomaha.edu EAB 209 4-2737 
Assistant Vice Chancellor, Director of Finance 
Carol Kirchner, M.B.A. ckirchner@unomaha.edu EAB 209 4-3570
Assistant Vice Chancellor and Director of Facilities Management and Planning 
John Amend, M.B.A. jamend@unomaha.edu KH 421 4-2500
Assistant Vice Chancellor for Human Resources
Cecil Hicks, Jr., M.B.A. clhicks@unomaha.edu EAB 205 4-3664
Director of Support Services and Risk Management
Stan Schleifer, M.P.H. sschleifer@unomaha.edu EAB 211 4-3596
Director of Public Safety
Charlotte Evans  cevans@unomaha.edu EAB 100 4-2648
UNIVERSITY COMMUNICATIONS
Executive Director, University Communications 
Erin Owen, B.S. eowen@unomaha.edu EAB 102 4-2742
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INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
Director, Office of Institutional Effectiveness
T. Hank Robinson trobinson@unomaha.edu EAB 202P 4-3750
ATHLETICS
Vice Chancellor for Athletic Leadership and Management, Director of Intercollegiate Athletics 
Trev K. Alberts trevalberts@unomaha.edu SFH 202 4-3389
DEANS
College of Arts and Sciences   
David Boocker, Ph.D., Dean dboocker@unomaha.edu ASH 280C 4-2338
College of Business Administration 
Louis Pol, Ph.D., Dean lpol@unomaha.edu MH 300J 4-2303
College of Communication, Fine Arts and Media
Gail Baker, Ph.D., Dean gfbaker@unomaha.edu WFAB 312 4-2232
College of Education
Nancy Edick, Ed.D., Dean nedick@unomaha.edu RH 211 4-2719
College of Engineering
 Timothy Wei, Ph.D., Dean twei3@unl.edu OH 114 (UNL) 402-472-5259
College of Information Science and Technology
Hesham Ali, Ph.D., Dean hali@unomaha.edu PKI 172 4-2380
College of Public Affairs and Community Service
John Bartle, Ph.D., Dean  jbartle@unomaha.edu CPACS 109 4-2276
Graduate Studies
Deborah Smith-Howell, Ph.D., Dean dsmith-howell@unomaha.edu EAB 203 4-2341
Criss Library
David Richards, M.A, Dean derichards@unomaha.edu CL 4-3208
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
President and CEO of Alumni Association 
Lee Denker, M.A. ldenker@unomaha.edu TAC 4-2444
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Varner Hall, 3835 Holdrege
Lincoln, NE 68583-0745 
Reception Desk: (402) 472-2111
Website: www.nebraska.edu
Office of the President
402-472-8636 Hank Bounds, President
402-472-8636 James Linder, Chief Strategist 
President, University Technology Development Corporation
402-472-7131 Gail Miller, Executive Assistant to the President
402-472-8636 Deb Stephens, Office Assistant
402-472-8636 Jayne Sutton, Administrative Associate
402-472-7143 Dara Troutman, Chief of Staff
Executive Vice President & Provost
402-472-5242 Susan Fritz, Executive Vice President and Provost
402-472-5208 Gabrielle Banick, Assistant Vice President for P-16 Initiatives
402-472-4994 Angela Dibbert, Office Associate
402-472-7146 Jeanne Holdren, Administrative Associate
402-472-0075 David Jackson, Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs
402-472-7117 Cathy Robertus, Executive Assistant to the Provost
402-472-5242 Rich Sincovec, Senior Science Fellow
Institutional Research
402-472-7200 Kristin Yates, Assistant Vice President and Director of Institutional Research 
and Planning
402-472-3485 Theresa Haarberg, Scholarship Specialist
402-472-5223 Pete Lipins, Senior Analyst for Institutional Research
402-472-5765 Pedro Okoruwa, Institutional Research Data Reporting Specialist
402-472-1300 Steven Romano, Institutional Research and Data Analyst
Global Engagement
402-472-8845 Steven Duke, Assistant Vice President for Global Strategy and International 
Initiatives
Online Worldwide
402-472-7979 Mary Niemiec, Associate Vice President for Distance Education and Director, 
Online Worldwide
402-472-8852 Jill Bertsch, Senior Marketing Coordinator, Online Worldwide
402-472-7994 Katelyn Ideus, Marketing Coordinator, University of Nebraska High School
402-472-7925 Todd Karr, Assistant Director, Online Worldwide
402-472-0334 Lynnette Sallinger, Student Services Representative, Online Worldwide
402-472-0346 Kenna Schneringer, Marketing and Communications Associate
402-472-7977 Jennifer Schrodt, Assistant to the Director, Online Worldwide
402-472-7866 Laura Wiese, Director of Marketing and Communication, Online Worldwide
Vice President for Business & Finance
402-472-2191 David Lechner, Senior Vice President for Business and Finance
402-472-8404 Christy Horn, ADA/504 Compliance Officer and Director of Accommodation 
Resource Center
402-472-2191 Nicole Zink, Executive Assistant
402-472-7348 Kevin Harford, Accounting Manager/ Director of Risk Management
Accounting & Finance
402-472-3767 Keith Lauber, Director of University-wide Accounting
402-472-3767 Candy Bailey, Accounting Associate
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Budget
402-472-7102 Chris Kabourek, Assistant Vice President of Budget & Planning
Facilities
402-472-3917 Rebecca Koller, Assistant Vice President and Director of Facility Planning and 
Management
402-472-7147 Tracy Aksamit, Assistant to Director of Facilities
Human Resources
402-472-5258 Brian Schlichting , Assistant Director of University-wide Benefits
402-472-7160 Sheryl Gartner, Assistant Director of Human Resources
402-472-5272 Karen Stoa, Human Resources Technician
Internal Audit
402-472-2191 Michael Justus, Assistant Vice President and Director of Audit & Advisory 
Services
Vice President for University Affairs
402-472-7120 Matt Hammons, Interim Vice President for University Affairs and Director of 
Federal Government Relations
402-472-3777 Anne Bowen, Executive Assistant/Project Coordinator
402-472-7127 Melissa Lee, Director of Communications
402-472-7130 Jackie Ostrowicki, Assistant Vice President for University Affairs and Director 
of Marketing and Strategic Communications
402-472-7863 Stephanie Pistillo, Communications Associate
402-472-7121 Jenny Reeser, Director of Events
402-472-2111 Ron Withem, Senior Associate Vice President for University Affairs and 
Director of Governmental Relations
Corporation Secretary
402-472-1201 Carmen Maurer, Corporation Secretary
402-472-7146 Jeanne Holdren, Assistant Corporation Secretary
Chief Information Office
402-472-2111 Walter Weir, Chief Information Officer
402-472-7112 Kristy Hattan, Help Desk Support Analyst
402-472-8344 Don Mihulka, Associate CIO and Director of NeSIS
Vice President and General Counsel
402-472-1201 Joel Pedersen, Vice President and General Counsel 
402-472-1201 Alison Basye, Associate General Counsel
402-472-1201 Erin Busch, University Records Director/Associate General Counsel
402-472-7137 Cheryl Casad, Legal Assistant
402-472-1201 Lisa Komenda, Paralegal
402-472-1201 Carmen Maurer, Associate General Counsel
402-472-1201 Stacia Palser, Associate General Counsel
402-472-1201 Ashley Robinson, Associate General Counsel
402-472-1201 John Wiltse, Deputy General Counsel
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Varner Hall, 3835 Holdrege
Lincoln, Nebraska 68583-0745 
(402) 472-3906
REGENTS  ·   ·   ·   ·   ·   ·   ·   ·   ·   ·   ·   ·   ·   ·   ·   ·   ·   ·   ·   ·   ·   ·   ·   ·   ·   ·   ·   ·   ·   ·   ·   ·   ·   ·   ·  DISTRICT
Timothy Clare, J.D. - Lincoln 1
Howard L. Hawks, M.B.A. - Omaha 2
Jim Pillen, DVM - Columbus 3
Bob Whitehouse, Ed.S. - Papillion 4
Robert Schafer, J.D. - Beatrice 5
Kent Schroeder, J.D. - Kearney 6
Bob Phares - North Platte 7
Hal Daub, J.D. - Omaha 8
STUDENT REGENTS  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·CAMPUS
Brock Lewis University of Nebraska at Omaha
Evan Calhoun University of Nebraska at Kearney
Thien Chau University of Nebraska - Lincoln
Andrew Shaw University of Nebraska Medical Center
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UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA FOUNDATION
The University of Nebraska Foundation is the primary fundraiser and manager of private gifts for the 
University of Nebraska as designated by the University’s Board of Regents.  Since its establishment 
in 1936, the Foundation’s mission has been to encourage and raise private financial support for the 
University from individuals, corporations and other foundations and to appropriately invest and 
distribute the funds raised or the endowment income for the benefit of the University.
A private Nebraska nonprofit corporation, the Foundation works for the benefit of the University 
and works closely with leaders from each of its four campuses including UNO.
Individuals or groups interested in supporting education or related activities can directly support 
UNO through a variety of methods including outright and planned gifts.  For more information, 
please contact the Foundation’s Omaha office to speak with a member of our staff.  
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA FOUNDATION
1010 Lincoln Mall, Suite 300, Lincoln, NE 68508
President & Chief Executive Officer
Brian Hastings bhastings@nufoundation.org (402) 458-1100
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA FOUNDATION - OMAHA OFFICE
2285 S 67 Street, Suite 200, Omaha, NE 68106-2809, (402) 502-0300
Vice President, UNO Campus Director of Development
Mike Bird mike.bird@nufoundation.org  (402) 502-4923
Senior Director of Development, Arts and Sciences, International 
Studies and Programs
Mary Bernier mbernier@nufoundation.org (402) 502-4108
Director of Development, College of Communication, Fine Arts & 
Media; Community Engagement Center
Renee Reding rreding@nufoundation.org  (402) 502-4119
Director of Development, College of Public Affairs and Community 
Service
Tessa Barney tbarney@nufoundation.org  (402) 502-4103
Director of Development, Athletics, Criss Library, and College of 
Information Science and Technology
Terry Hanna thanna@nufoundation.org (402) 502-4106 
Senior Director of Development, College of Business 
Administration
Sue Kutschkau skutschkau@nufoundation.org  (402) 502-4109
Director of Development, College of Education
Nicole Massara nmassara@nufoundation.org  (402) 502-4105
Senior Director of Public Relations
Jennifer Arnold jarnold@nufoundation.org  (402) 502-4919
Director of Gift Planning
Joseph Reding jreding@nufoundation.org  (402) 502-4722
8UNIVERSITY NUMBERS
UNO Information ............................................................................. (402) 554-2800
UNO Operator  ...........................................................................................................0
Emergency Calls .............................................................................................. 4-2911
UNO Toll-Free  ..................................................................................1-800-858-8648
Weather  .............................................................................. (402) 554-Call (4-2255) 
Weather Web Address .................... http://emergency.unomaha.edu/weather/
Direct In-House Dialing
Outside callers can reach you directly by dialing 
the prefix 402-554 followed by the last four digits 
of your extension.
To Call within the UNO Campus 
• Dial 4 + the four digit number
To Call University of Nebraska Medical Center
• Dial 9 + (402) + 7 digit number
To Call University of Nebraska-Lincoln
• Dial 9 +1 + 402 + 7-digit number
To Call University of Nebraska at Kearney
• Dial 9 +1 + 308 + 7-digit number
To  Call Long Distance
• Dial 9 + 1 + area code + 7-digit 
                number
To  Call International
• Dial 9 + 011 + country code +     
                local number
Directory assistance calls will result in a charge to your 
department.
Directory Assistance
To get a telephone number not listed in the 
directory:
• Dial 9
• Listen for the dial tone
• Dial 411
Directory assistance can be obtained for free at www.
dexonline.com. 
University Directory Assistance
If you need a telephone number not listed in your 
UNO Faculty-Staff Directory or special assistance 
with your call: Dial 4-3036 for UNO information. 
Telephone Changes and Repair Services
To report troubles associated with any phone (yours, campus, Code Blue), difficulties with completing 
a call and/or call quality (static, noise, or low levels):
• Dial 4-3036 (UNOmaha Information Center)
or
• Go to http://requestcenter.unomaha.edu
Please provide the following information  when reporting troubles:
• Your name
• Your location
• Telephone number of the telephone used
• Telephone number called (if applicable)
• Nature of the trouble encountered
DIALING INSTRUCTIONS
STATE LAWS SPECIFICALLY PROHIBIT USING STATE LONG DISTANCE SERVICE FOR PERSONAL CALLS. 
Personal long distance calls (Lincoln calls are long distance) must be collect, charged to a third party, or charged to a personal credit card. 
Such calls, when charged to the University constitute illegal avoidance of state and federal taxes. Further, personal calls are clearly contrary 
to the proper usage of long distance facilities purchased for official University business.
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TELEPHONE FEATURES
These instructions apply to a single line instrument. For multi-line phones, refer to your telephone 
instructions booklet, call Telecommunications at 4-3036 or visit requestcenter.unomaha.edu.
1. HOLD
 To place a call on hold:
• Press RECALL or FLASH button
• Listen for dial tone
• Dial 104
• To return to held call:
• Press RECALL or FLASH button
• Listen for dial tone
• Dial 104
2. TRANSFER
 To transfer a call:
• Press RECALL or FLASH button
• Listen for dial tone
• Dial station to which call is being 
transferred
• After phone rings you may:
• Hang up to complete transfer 
connection or
• Wait for answer and announce call
• Then hang up to complete transfer
3. CONFERENCE
 To add a third party to your existing call:
• Press RECALL or FLASH button
• Listen for dial tone
• Dial station to be added to call
• After third party answers press RECALL 
or FLASH button 
• To drop third party, or if you receive a 
busy tone or no answer:
• Press RECALL or FLASH button to 
reconnect with second party
4. CALL PICKUP
 To answer another phone in your call 
pickup group:
• Dial # 4
5. SEND ALL CALLS
 To have calls ring at your first coverage 
point rather than your phone:
• Dial * 3 to activitate
• Dial # 3 to deactivate
6. CALL FORWARDING
 To forward all calls to another extension: 
• Dial * 2 to activate
• Dial extension number to which calls are 
to be forwarded
• After confirmation tone (3 short tones) 
hang up
• Dial # 2 to deactivate
• After confirmation tone (3 short tones) 
hang up
7. LAST NUMBER REDIAL
 To redial the last number dialed:
• Dial # 7 
For information about other telephone features refer to your telephone instruction booklet, visit 
http://requestcenter.unomaha.edu, or call Telecommunications at 4-3036
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Record and Send Messages
 Prompt 1
Recording Message:
Enter 1 - Record message
Enter # - Approve -or-
Enter 1 to Edit
Enter 23 - Rewind & Playback
Enter # - Approve -or-
Enter 1 to add on to existing message -or-
Enter *D - Delete & re-record
Standard Address:
Enter five digit extension of  person message is for 
followed by the # sign -or-
Enter Mailing List Number
Enter *D to delete if  needed
You can use this method to enter additional 
extensions or mailing lists
Enter # when Finished
Enter # to Send Immediately -or-
Enter 0 to Hear delivery options
Mailing Lists Address:
Created in separate action. At main menu option 5, 
then submenu option 1
Enter List Number (1 to 32 Digits)
Enter 1 to record list name
Enter Additional Extension if  needed and #
Press # - When Finished
Press # - to Send Immediately -or-
Press 0 - to hear delivery options
Scheduling Delivery:
Enter 3 for scheduling delivery
Enter hour, minutes, ‘A’ or ‘P’ and #
(example: 4052# is 4:05 a.m.)
Enter delivery month and day, then #
(example: 502# for May 2nd)
Enter # to approve delivery schedule
Get and Respond To Messages
 Prompts 2 or 7
Messages With Voice Prompts:
Enter 2 to get messages
Listen to header - Date/Time/Length of  message
for both Internal and External callers.
Enter 0 listen to the message
Enter *D to delete message
Enter # to skip
After Listening to the Message:
3 sec exist between messages To:
Enter 1 to respond or forward
Enter # Skip and save
Enter *D to delete message
Scan Messages Quickly
 Without Voice Prompts:
Enter 7 to get messages
Enter 1 to hear header and message -or-
Enter 2 to hear header only -or-
Enter 3 to hear messages only
Creating Personal Greetings
 Prompt 3
Listening to your greetings:
Enter 0 to listen to greetings
Enter greeting number (1-9)
When finished press #
Creating or changing greetings:
Press 1 to record greetings
Enter greeting number (0-9)
Record Greeting
When finished press #
 OR
If  greeting is not already active, select one:
Enter 1 to activate for all calls
OR, if  other call type(s) are defined:
Enter 0 to use for each call type
Enter 1 to use for internal (or busy) calls
Enter 2 use for external (or no answer) calls
Enter 3 to use for out-of-hours calls
When finished press #
Changing call types:
Enter 4 to administer call types
Differentiate:
  Internal/external calls press 1
  Busy/no-answer calls press 2
  Out-of-hours calls press 3
  No out-of-hours calls press 4
  Single greeting for all calls press 5
When finished press #
Assigning greetings to call types:
Listen to summary of  active greetings
Enter 3 to activate greeting
Enter greeting number (0-9)
Select one of  the following:
  Use greeting for all call types press 0
  Use greeting for internal calls press 1
  Use greeting for external calls press 2
  Use greeting for out-of-hours calls press 4
When finished press #
Sample Greetings
Dated Greeting:
“This is (Your Name/Dept). Today is (Day,Date), I am 
in the office, but unavailable to take your call at this 
time. Please leave a detailed message at the tone, and 
I will return your call as soon as possible.
Thank you.”
General Greeting:
“This is (Your Name/Dept). Please leave a detailed 
message at the tone and I will return your call as soon 
as possible. Thank you.”
Specialized Greeting:
“ You have reached (Your Name/Dept). I will be out 
of  the office until (Date). Please leave a detailed 
message. I will return your call as soon as possible. 
Thank you.”
Mailbox Size
200 Minutes
Max Message Length
10 Minutes
Retention Time
90 Calendar Days
Voice Mail in Detail
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AAU−ALU
UNIVERSITY DEPARTMENTS
ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY BY DEPARTMENT
A
AAUP, UNO CHAPTER
4-3834 President, Karen Falconer Al-Hindi, ASH 307A
4-2225 First Vice President, James Shaw, CL 221
4-4805 Grievance Officer, Michael Peterson, DSC 264
ACADEMIC AND CAREER DEVELOPMENT CENTER (ACDC)
4-3672 Main Line, EAB 115
4-3523 Director, Cathy Pettid, EAB 115
4-3282 Assistant Director of Career Advising, 
Katie Wessel, EAB 115
4-2416 Academic and Career Advisor,  
Jolene Adams, EAB 115
4-3679 Academic and Career Advisor, 
Jermaine Ballard, EAB 115
4-2919 Academic and Career Advisor, 
D’Antae Potter, EAB 115
4-3672 Staff Assistant, Roxanne Knutson, EAB 115
4-3929 Dreamer’s Pathway Scholars Coordinator,  
Cristina Lamas, EAB 115
4-2973 Assistant Director of Employer Relations,  
Joe Hayes, EAB 115
4-4077 Assistant Director of Academic Advising,  
Sammi Kaiser, EAB 115
4-4456 Graduate Student Worker for ACDC, EAB 115
ACADEMIC AND STUDENT AFFAIRS, SENIOR VICE CHANCELLOR’S OFFICE
4-2907 Senior Vice Chancellor, B.J. Reed, EAB 202
4-2779 Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs and Enrollment 
Management, Daniel Shipp, WC 
4-2341 Associate Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs and 
Dean for Graduate Studies,  
Deborah Smith-Howell, EAB 203
4-2286 Associate Vice Chancellor for Research and Creative 
Activity, Scott Snyder, EAB 203
4-2393 Associate Vice Chancellor for Enrollment 
Management, Omar Correa, EAB117
4-4859 Assistant Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs, 
Jonathan Benjamin Alvarado, WC 206
4-2463 Assistant Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, 
Candice Batton, EAB 202
4-2906 Assistant to the Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs, 
Rita Henry, EAB 202
4-2243 Assistant to Vice Chancellor for Accreditation and 
Special Projects, Jill Russell, EAB 202
4-2227 Chief Information Officer, Bret Blackman, EAB112
4-2262 Administrative Fellow, Barbara Pickering, EAB 202
4-2262 Chief Academic Diversity and Inclusion Officer, 
James McCarthy, EAB 202
4-3914 Executive Associate to the Senior Vice Chancellor for 
Community Engagement, Sara Woods, CEC 115
4-2262 Assistant to Senior Vice Chancellor, Human 
Resources, James McCarty, EAB 202
4-3782 Assistant to Senior Vice Chancellor, Budget,  
Kathy Krause, EAB 202
4-3750 Director, Institutional Effectiveness,  
T. Hank Robinson, EAB 202
4-2263 Administrative Assistant, Christine Hoffman, EAB 202
4-2907 Administrative Technician, Angela Sargus, EAB 202
4-2622 Budget Assistant, Melissa Klein, EAB 202
4-2262 Staff Assistant, Patti Jacoba, EAB 202
4-4896 Academic Affairs FAX
ACCOUNTING (ACADEMIC) 
4-2504 Chair, Susan Eldridge, MH 228Z
4-3650 Secretary, MH 228DD
4-2680 Accounting FAX
ACCOUNTING SERVICES (BUSINESS AND FINANCE)
4-2320 Accounting Services, EAB 208
4-3570 Assistant Vice Chancellor and Director of Finance,  
Carol Kirchner, EAB 208
4-2668 Controller, Michael Obbink, EAB 208
4-2611 Assistant Controller, Jessie Combs, EAB 208
4-2738 Gift Accounting, Deb Wilcox, EAB 208
4-3514 Procurement Systems Coordinator,  
Lynn McAlpine, EAB 208
4-2667 Manager, Grants Accounting, Lisa Bounds, EAB 208
4-4937 Accounts Payable Manager & SAP Training,  
Teresa Carlson, EAB 208
4-3507 Property Accounting, EAB 208
4-2703 Accounting Services FAX
ADMISSIONS - UNDERGRADUATE
 (See Undergraduate Admissions)
ADMISSIONS - GRADUATE (See Graduate Studies)
AFGHANISTAN STUDIES, CENTER FOR
4-2376 Director, Sher Jan Ahmadzai, ASH 220
4-2376 Assistant Director, Raheem Yaseer, ASH 220
4-2376 Research Coordinator, John Shroder,  
Professor Emeritus, ASH 220
4-3681 Afghanistan Studies FAX
AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES AND NATURAL RESOURCES, COLLEGE OF
402-472-2201 Dean, Steven S. Waller, UNL, 103 Agricultural Hall, 
Lincoln, NE
4-2641 CASNR Transfer Advising, Megan Lane, AH 114
402-472-7911 Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources FAX
AIR FORCE ROTC
4-3403 Chair, Lt Col Christopher Chocolaad, ASH 260
4-2318 Staff Assistant, Mary Kjeldgaard, ASH 260
4-2999 Air Force ROTC FAX
ALCOHOL AND DRUG EDUCATION
4-2409 Nate Bock, HPER 102
4-2409 Mark Frillman, HPER 102
4-3299 Alcohol and Drug Education FAX
ALUMNI CENTER, THOMPSON
4-2851 President and Chief Executive Officer,  
Lee Denker, TAC
4-4887 Staff Associate, Meri Kennedy, TAC
4-2444 Receptionist, Joni Fichtl, TAC
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AME−BAX
4-3368 Center Reservations and Building Manager,  
Steven Summers, TAC
4-2459 Business Manager, Maria Malnack, TAC
4-2989 Communications Director, Anthony Flott, TAC
4-4802 Programs Director, Elizabeth Kraemer, TAC
402-558-3202 Catering, Catering Creations
4-3787 Alumni Center FAX
4-3189 Thompson Alumni Center FAX
AMERICAN MULTICULTURAL STUDENTS (AMS) 
4-2620 Student Director, MBSC 109F
ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING (See Durham School of)
ARCHITECTURE, COLLEGE OF
402-472-9224 Dean, Scott Killinger, UNL, 210 Architectural Hall, 
Lincoln, NE
4-2934 UNO Office, AH 307
402-472-3806 UNL Architecture FAX
4-3554 UNO Architecture FAX
ARMY ROTC
402-280-1151 Chair, Lt Col Jared Sutton, Creighton Campus,  
2615 Cuming
402-280-1176 Steve Stimson, Human Resource Assistant, Creighton 
Campus, 2615 Cuming
402-280-4718 Army ROTC FAX
ART AND ART HISTORY
4-3761 Unit Coordinator, Amy Morris, WFAB 215
4-2420 Staff Assistant, Susan Kurtz, WFAB 315
4-2796 Art Gallery, Coordinator, Denise Brady, WFAB 129
4-2787 Nebraska Book Arts Center, WFAB 124
4-6008 Art History Slide Library, WFAB 210
4-4458 Center for Innovation in Arts Education, Director, 
Jeremy Johnson, WFAB 328
4-3035 Sculpture and Ceramic Studio
4-3436 Art and Art History FAX
402-595-1399 Ford Conservation Center, Kenneth Bé
ARTS AND SCIENCES (COLLEGE OF), DEAN’S OFFICE
4-4959 Dean, David Boocker, ASH 280
4-4959 Dean’s Office Assistant, Louise Pate, ASH 280
4-2339 Business Manager, Gayle Peterson, ASH 280
4-2458 Student Advising and Records, ASH 240
4-3617 Associate Dean, Randy Adkins, ASH 280
4-2179 Assistant Dean, Joan Bell, ASH 423
4-2458 Assistant Director Advising, Rachel Tomcak, ASH 240
4-2458 Communications Specialist, Kurt Frederick, ASH 241
4-2458 Advisor, Alana White, ASH 240
4-2458 Advisor, Josah Powers, ASH 240
4-2458 Advisor, Stephanie McGowan, ASH 240
4-4484 Project Director, Joe Price, ASH 260
4-2545 Program Coordinator, Suzanne Withem, ASH 260
4-2338 Dean’s Reception
4-3296 Arts and Sciences FAX
ATHLETICS
4-2305 Athletics
4-2305 Associate Vice Chancellor for Athletics, Director of 
Intercollegiate Athletics, Trev Alberts, SFH 202
4-2569 Assistant Athletic Director of Development,  
Patrick Morris, SFH 109
4-3629 Associate Athletic Director Events and Facilities,  
Mike Kemp, SFH 207
4-3387 Assistant Athletic Director - Communications,  
David Ahlers, SFH 242
4-3270 Senior Associate Athletic Director/CFO/Senior 
Woman Administrator, Ann Oatman, SFH 217
4-2161 Assistant Athletic Director - Advancement,  
Mike Amundson, SFH 109
4-2774 Assistant Athletic Director – Performance,  
Matt Beacom, SFH 024
4-4985 Senior Associate Athletic Director,  
Josh White, SFH 203
4-3267 Assistant Director of Communications/Publications, 
Bonnie Ryan, SFH 244
4-2140 Assistant Director of Communications,  
Shad Beam, SFH 244
4-3689 Director of Community Relations,  
Pam Schwarting, SFH 204
4-3791 Head Equipment Manager, Bill Sanders, SFH 002
4-2307 Equipment Manager - Hockey, Iggy Tarajos, SFH 002
4-2695 Assistant Athletic Director - Event Management, 
Ethan Anderson, SFH 113
4-3882 Learfield Sports Marketing – General Manager,  
Rich Nowak, SFH 109
4-2271 Learfield Sports Marketing - Coordinator,  
Riley Courtright, SFH 109
4-6201 Associate Athletic Director – Arena Management, 
Mike Cera, BAX 184K
4-4965 Associate Athletic Director – Academics, Lindsey 
Ekwerekwu, SFH - HAER
4-4142 Director of Ticket Operations, Brian Logan, SFH 109
4-4054 Associate Athletic Director – Internal Operations, 
Brent Meyer, SFH 211
4-3751 Assistant Athletic Director – Compliance,  
Brian Carey, SFH – HAER
4-2555 Athletic Department FAX
4-3694 Sports Information FAX
4-2464 Ticket Office FAX
4-6287 Athletic Ticket Information
4-2555 Athletics FAX
AVIATION INSTITUTE
4-3424 Administrative Technician, Gayle Lokey, CPACS 120
4-2986 Academic Advisor, Sara Martin, CPACS 120
4-3157 Aviation Resource Center, CPACS 040
4-3781 Aviation Institute FAX
B
BARBARA WEITZ COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT CENTER 
(See Community Engagement Center, Barbara Weitz)
BAXTER ARENA
4-6200 Main Arena Line
4-6201 General Manager, Mike Cera, BAX 184K 
4-6219 Administrative Assistant,  
Hannah Thomsen, BAX 184A
4-6211 Director of Event Services, Adam Roe, BAX 188F
4-6203 Director of Finance, Ronnie Tompson, BAX 188H
4-6202 Director of Operations, Ryan Weiss, BAX 188D
4-6205 Event Coordinator, Cricket Gielle, BAX 186A
4-6212 Event Coordinator, Katie Dinning, BAX 186A
4-6204 Premium Seating/Marketing Manager,  
Emily Chambers, BAX 188E
4-6207 Operations Supervisor, Ron Natale, BAX 134
4-6209 Ice Technician Supervisor, Don Hafsaas, BAX 134
4-6208 Maintenance Supervisor, Pete Petrini, BAX 140
4-6210 A/V Supervisor, Nick Glade, BAX 134
4-6226 Live Event Director, Phil Manley, BAX 513
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BEN−CAM
4-6225 Director of Video Production,  
Nick Burkhardt, BAX 513
4-6231 Holland Ice Coordinator, Aaron Rieschick, BAX 107
4-6214 Savor…Omaha Catering Main Line
BENEFITS (See Human Resources)
BETHSAIDA ARCHAEOLOGY
4-4986 Director of Excavations, Rami Arav, ASH 205
4-3108 Project Manager, Kristy Leahy, ASH 343
BIOLOGY
4-2641 Main Line, AH 114A
4-3380 Chair, William Tapprich, AH 211F
4-3551 Staff Assistant, Lynda Williams, AH 114C
4-2833 Staff Assistant, Brianna Simmons, AH 114A
4-2540 Herbarium, AH 521
4-3379 Biotechnology Advisor, Paul Davis, AH 427
4-2006 Biotechnology Advisor, Jill Blankenship, AH 514E
4-2849 Environmental Studies Advisor,  
John McCarty, AH 422G
4-3624 Biology Advisor, Megan Lane, AH 114E
4-3378 Prairie Reserves Director, Tom Bragg, AH 401A
4-3289 Greenhouse, Tom Bruning, AH 226
4-3921 Radiation Safety Officer, Patrick Wheeler, EAB 209
4-3752 Pre-horticultural Advisor, Steven Rodie, AH 211C
4-3545 Director of Nebraska Watershed Network,  
Alan Kolok, AH 422C
4-3532 Biology FAX
BIOMECHANICS RESEARCH BUILDING
4-3247 Professor, Nick Stergiou, BRB 214
4-3238 Biomechanics Facilities Coordinator, 
Jeffrey Kaipust, BRB 104
BLACK STUDIES
4-2412 Chair, Cynthia L. Robinson, ASH 184
4-2412 Staff Assistant, Janet Ashley, ASH 184
4-3883 Black Studies FAX
BOOKSTORE
4-2336 Customer Service and Information, MBSC 101
4-2541 Manager, Eric Hager, MBSC 101
4-2817 Course Material Manager, Dale Davis, MBSC 101
4-2441 General Merchandise Manager,  
Kathryn Yates, MBSC 101
4-3879 Graduation, Lisa Moore, MBSC 101
4-3220 Bookstore FAX
BROADCASTING (See Communication)
BUDGET OFFICE
4-3716 Budget Director, Kathy Pfeiffer, EAB 209
4-3151 Assistant Budget Director, Jenni Rock, EAB 209
4-2244 Budget Office FAX
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (COLLEGE OF) DEAN’S OFFICE
4-2303 Dean’s Office
4-2599 Dean, Louis Pol, MH 300J
4-2808 Associate Dean, Lynn Harland, MH 300D
4-2649 Assistant Dean, David Nielsen, MH 217G
4-2448 Executive MBA Program, MH 100
4-2612 Director, Executive Education and EMBA,  
William Swanson, MH 100F 
4-4836 MBS Director, Lex Kaczmarek, MH 312
4-3010 MBA Advisor, Jessica Kampfe, MH 313
4-6275 MBA Advising Office, MH 314
4-3419 Advising Office, MH 314
4-2809 Undergraduate Advisor, Alissa Gentry, MH 134D
4-2597 Undergraduate Advisor, Linda Steensland, MH 134L
4-3420 Undergraduate Advisor, Karen Bloemer, MH 134E
4-2373 Undergraduate Advisor, Lacy Mitra, MH 134C
4-2579 Undergraduate Advisor, Annesha Mitra, MH 134B
4-2736 Undergraduate Advisor, Kristy Schweitz, MH 134K
4-3348 Career Development Coordinator,  
Bianca Harley, MH 134M
4-3852 CBA Marketing/Social Media Director,  
Chelsea Bailey, MH 300B
4-3192 CBA Scholars Academy Director,  
Bethany Hughes, MH 134Q
4-3747 Business Administration FAX
BUSINESS AND FINANCE, VICE CHANCELLOR’S OFFICE
4-3513 Vice Chancellor, Bill Conley, EAB 209
4-2737 Associate Vice Chancellor for Business and Finance, 
Joe Huebner, EAB 209
4-3570 Assistant Vice Chancellor and Director of Finance, 
Carol Kirchner, EAB 208
4-2500 Assistant Vice Chancellor and Director of Facilities 
Management and Planning, John Amend, KH 421
4-2318 Assistant Vice Chancellor for Human Resources,  
Cecil Hicks Jr., EAB 205
4-3923 Business Manager, Milo Bail Student Center,  
MBSC 214
4-3596 Director of Support Services, Stan Schleifer, EAB 211
4-2772 Director of Public Safety, Charolotte Evans, EAB 100
4-2621 Administrative Assistant, Laura Lamblin, EAB 209
4-2244 Business and Finance FAX
BUSINESS SYSTEMS INTELLIGENCE
4-4946 Director, Craig Adler, EAB 117F
4-3546 Associate Director, Christy Tilford, EAB 106F
4-3109 Enrollment Management Analyst,  
Pat White, EAB 106V
4-4153 Enrollment Management Analyst,  
Laura Rejda, EAB 106V
4-3088 Enrollment Management Analyst,  
Blake Eno, EAB 106V
4-2122 Enrollment Management Analyst,  
Patti Martin, EAB 106V
4-3691 Enrollment Management Analyst,  
Melissa Rath, EAB 106V
C
CADRE
4-2399 CADRE Coordinator, Char Riewer, RH 312P
4-3530 Staff Assistant, Susan Bless, RH 312N
CAMPUS RECREATION
4-2539 HPER Building Information
4-2856 Senior Director of Wellness and Director of Campus 
Recreation, Joseph Kaminski, HPER 204G
4-3222 Business Manager, Marla Smith-Hester, HPER 204H
4-3291 Staff Associate, Angelica Jensen, HPER 104
4-2997 Associate Director of Programs and Services,  
Joel Bauch, HPER 104J
4-3232 Associate Director for Facilities, Mike Kult, HPER 104H
4-3229 Manager, Central Issue, David Kimble, HPER 104D
4-3859 Assistant Director, Competitive Sports,  
Cindy Tse, HPER 204M
4-2223 Assistant Director Aquatics and Wellness Programs,  
David Daniels, HPER 204K
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4-3917 Assistant Director, Marketing and External Relations, 
Mark Joekel, HPER 204L
4-3863 Assistant Director, Outdoor Recreation,  
Joseph Hanseling, HPER 204J
4-2008 Assistant Director, Strength and Fitness Programs, 
Skyler Brooke, HPER 104D
4-2859 Assistant Director, Youth, Family and Instructional 
Programs, Lisa Medina, HPER 104K
4-3232 Center Street Dome Information,  
Mike Kult, HPER 104H
4-3323 Campus Recreation FAX
CASHIERING/STUDENT ACCOUNTS
4-2324 Cashiering/Student Accounts Office, EAB 109
4-2954 Manager, Stacey Molgaard, EAB 109
4-2657 Perkins/NDSL Loans, Tami Manz, EAB 109
4-3574 Cashiering/Student Accounts FAX
CATERING (See Food Services)
CENTER FOR COLLABORATION SCIENCE
4-2026 Managing Director, Roni Reiter-Palmon, MH 314
4-2808 Director of Teaching and Outreach,  
Lynn Harland, MH 300D
4-2972 Director of Organization Collaboration Research, 
Gina Ligon, MH 311
4-3093 Director of Radicalization and Violent Groups 
Research, Pete Simi, CPACS 218R
4-2060 Director of Group Decision Support and 
Collaboration Technology Research,  
Douglas Derrick, PKI 280C
4-2010 Center for Collaboration Science FAX
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
4-2357 Director, Dr. Jamie Wagner, MH 332B
4-3393 Department of Economics FAX
CENTER FOR FACULTY EXCELLENCE
4-2427 Administrative Technician, Nancy Meyer, KH 514
4-2427 Center for Faculty Excellence Coordinator,  
Ivan Young, KH 514
CENTER FOR MANAGEMENT OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (CMIT) 
4-2029 Director, Deepak Khazanchi, PKI 172C
4-6060 Director of IT Outreach, Zac Fowler, PKI 383
4-4909 Web Developer, Bettina Lechner, PKI 377B
CENTER FOR PUBLIC AFFAIRS RESEARCH (CPAR) 
4-2134 Director, Jerome Deichert, CPACS 108
4-2132 Research Coordinator, David Drozd, CPACS 108
4-6065 Research Coordinator, R K Piper, CPACS 108
4-2133 Community Service Associate,  
Melanie Kiper, CPACS 108
4-4871 Public Affairs and Community Service FAX
CHANCELLOR’S ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR INCLUSIVENESS AND 
DIVERSITY
4-2311 Chancellor’s Office, EAB 201
CHANCELLOR’S COMMISSION ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN (CCSW) 
4-2056 Co-Chair Elizabeth Codina, CEC 115
4- 4180 Co-Chair, Melissa Cast-Brede, RH 308
CHANCELLOR’S OFFICE
4-2312 Chancellor, John Christensen, EAB 201
4-3509 Assistant to Chancellor, Nancy Castilow, EAB 201
4-2312 Assistant to Chancellor and Event Coordinator, 
Donna Hathaway, EAB 201
4-2967 Administrative Technician I,  
Charlotte Swank, EAB 201
4-3555 Chancellor’s Office FAX
CHEMISTRY
4-3097 Chairperson, Richard Lomneth, DSC 349
4-2651 Staff Assistant, Janine Brooks, DSC 337
4-2512 Technical, Kevin Barton, DSC 157
4-2652 Materials Management (Storerooms),  
Courtney Schaffert, DSC 321/348
4-3888 Chemistry FAX
CHILD CARE CENTER
4-3398 Child Care Main Line
4-4936 Director, Dawn Hove, CCC
4-3210 Child Care FAX
CIVIL ENGINEERING
4-3896 Associate Chair, John Stansbury, PKI 205C
4-2462 Secretary, Arlys Blakey, PKI 200E
4-3288 Civil Engineering FAX
COMMUNICATION (Journalism & Media Communication, 
Communication Studies) 
4-3543 Director, Hugh Reilly, ASH 108
4-4856 Assistant Director, Paige Toller, ASH 108
4-2520 Secretary, Mary Gum, ASH 108
4-2600 Secretary, Michelle Thies, ASH 140
4-2238 Academic Advisor, Michelle Lyles, WFAB 311
4-3836 Communication FAX
COMMUNICATION, FINE ARTS AND MEDIA (COLLEGE OF), 
DEAN’S OFFICE
4-2232 Dean, Gail F Baker, WFAB 312
4-4855 Associate Dean, Michael Hilt, WFAB 327
4-3609 Assistant Dean, Melissa Berke, WFAB 318
4-3244 Academic Advisor, Bobby Loud, WFAB 309
4-2238 Academic Advisor, Michelle Lyles, WFAB 311
4-2232 Business Manager, Nita Armendariz, WFAB 314
4-2047 Director of Technology, James Sewing, WFAB 017
4-2047 Technology Assistant, Brian Wentworth, WFAB 017
4-3216 Communications Specialist, Noelle Blood, WFAB 328
4-3857 Office Assistant, Deborah Caughlin, WFAB 314
4-3436 Fine Arts FAX
COMMUNITY COUNSELING SERVICES
4-4882 Clinical Coordinator, Dani Bojanski, RH 107
4-3684 Community Counseling Services FAX
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT CENTER, BARBARA WEITZ
4-6000 Management Office, Main Line
4-3914 Director, Sara Woods, CEC 115
4-2056 Operations Coordinator, Liz Codina, CEC 115
4-3483 IT Director, CEC 115
4-6000 Operations Assistant, David Peterson, CEC 115
4-2173 Special Projects Associate, CEC 115
4-2565 Manager of Possibilities, Heike Langdon, CEC 115
402-319-3124 A Time to Heal, CEC 219C
402-510-6119 BPOA, CEC 117
4-5901 Brennan Institute for Labor Studies, CEC 115
4-2924 Buffett Early Childhood Institute, CEC 228
4-4083 The Collaborative, CEC 130
402-779-8237 Girls Scouts Nebraska, CEC 130
402-637-5072 Hunger Free Heartland, CEC130
402-391-4460 Inclusive Communities, CEC 122C
4-2246 Maverick PR PRSSA, CEC 122
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COM−DIS
402-680-2184 Metro Area Continuum of Care for the Homeless 
(MACCH), CEC 117D
402-990-8489 Nebraskans for Civic Reform (NCR), CEC 122
402-689-7614 Nebraska Shakespeare, CEC 117E
4-2236 Nebraska Watershed Network, CEC 122
402-680-8755 Nebraska Writers Collective, CEC 117
4-4010 Omaha by Design, CEC 219D
4-3385 Omaha Public Library, CEC 223B
402-594-3109 Operation Youth Success, CEC 117
402-557-6380 Partnership for Kids, CEC 117
4-6019 Service Learning Academy, CEC 216
4-3836 Social Media Lab
4-2679 Spirituality, Public Health and Religion (SPHR),  
CEC 122B
4-3663 Support & Training for the Evaluation of Programs 
(STEPS), CEC 223A
4-3921 Sustainability Partners, Patrick Wheeler EAB 211
4-3466 Transitions Program UNO, CEC 117
4-4485 Tribal Emergency Management Program, CEC 130
402-451-1066 Urban League of Nebraska, CEC 130
4-3576 Volunteer Program Assessment (VPA)-UNO,  
CEC 223C
402-934-5795 Wellness Council of the Midlands (WELCOM),  
CEC 219A
402-541-4181 WhyArts?Inc, CEC 117
COMPUTER USER ROOMS - STUDENTS
4-3843 ASH 300 Student User Room
4-2528 DSC 104 
4-2876 HPER 211 Student User Room
4-2661 CL
4-3418 MH 213
4-2096 PKI 158A 
COMPUTER SCIENCE
4-3182 Chair, Qiuming Zhu, PKI 281D
4-2423 Academic Program Coordinator,  
Peg Nunamaker, PKI 175A
4-3284 Computer Science FAX
COMPUTER AND ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING
4-2926 Interim Chair, Roger Sash, PKI 201E
4-2288 Secretary, Laurie Prettyman, PKI 200
4-2289 Computer and Electronics Engineering FAX
CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERING (See Durham School of)
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT (See Durham School of)
CONTINUING STUDIES (DIVISION OF) 
4-4832 Assistant Dean, Regina Toman, CPACS 207
4-4921 Office Supervisor, Karen Kempkes, CPACS 207
4-2370 Office Assistant, Mindy Hunke, CPACS 207
4-4922 Office Associate, Amy Johnson, CPACS 207
4-4923 Assistant Director of DCS, Academic Affairs,  
TBA, CPACS 207
4-2371 Assistant Director of DCS, Academic Advising,  
Katie Sup Rezac, CPACS 207
4-2473 Coordinator of Student Services,  
Chandra Gustafson, CPACS 207
4-2370 BGS Degree Academic Advisors, CPACS 207
4-4037 Advisor, Kevin Howard, CPACS 207
4-4930 Advisor, Jessica Swisher, CPACS 207
4-4890 Advisor, Ron Glenn, CPACS 207
4-4992 Advisor, Amanda Micheli, CPACS 207
4-2370 Advisor, Joey VanderHelm, CPACS 207
4-2370 Advisor, Nellie Beyan, CPACS 207
402-595-2371 Manager, DCS Offutt Office, Molly Cowgill, Offutt AFB
402-595-2371 Staff Assistant /Test Administrator, Emily LaPorte, 
Offutt AFB
402-595-2371 Test Administrator, Jim Morris, Offutt AFB
402-595-2371 Advisor, Larry Winkler, Offutt AFB
402-595-1208 Academic Advising Line
402-294-0449 Military Line, Offutt AFB
4-2231 Continuing Studies Office FAX
402-595-2807 Offutt AFB Office FAX
CONTROLLER
4-3570 Assistant Vice Chancellor and Director of Finance, 
Carol Kirchner, EAB 208
4-2668 Controller, Michael Obbink, EAB 208
4-2611 Assistant Controller, Jessie Combs, EAB 208
44937 Accounts Payable Manager & SAP Training,  
Teresa Carlson, EAB 208
4-3514 Procurement Systems Coordinator,  
Lynn McAlpine, EAB 208
4-2703 Controller FAX
COUNSELING (ACADEMIC) 
4-3565 Chair, Daniel Kissinger, RH 101
4-2727 Staff Assistant, Barb Newell RH 101
4-3684 Counseling Department FAX
CREDIT UNION (METRO HEALTH SERVICES FEDERAL) metrofcu.org
402-551-3052 Toll-Free: 1-800-301-8549
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 390696, Omaha 68139
Office Locations: 
 14509 F St, 68137
 5025 L St., 68117
 11102 Emmet St., 68164
 414 S. Saddle Creek Rd, 68131
 4501 N. 72nd St., 68134
 5370 S. 84th St., 68127
402-551-8359 Main Credit Union FAX
CRIMINOLOGY AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE (SCHOOL OF)
4-2610 Omaha Office
402-472-3677 Lincoln Office
4-3615 Interim Director, Vincent Webb, CPACS 218
4-3589 Office Manager, Geri Murphy, CPACS 218
4-2610 Office Assistant, Shannon Gelbman, CPACS 218
4-3718 Undergraduate Lead Academic Advisor,  
Ashley Cunningham, CPACS 218
4-3193 Undergraduate Academic Advisor,  
Valyn Gipson, CPACS 218
4-2326 Criminal Justice FAX
Nebraska Center for Justice Research (NCJR) 
4-3494 Director, Ryan Spohn, CPACS 218
4-3794 Staff Associate, Cheryl Christensen, CPACS 218
D
DISABILITY SERVICES
4-2872 Director, Anne Heimann, MBSC 1st Floor
4-2872 Interpreter Coordinator, Stephanie Vik, MBSC 1st Floor
4-2872 Administrative Assistant, Cindy Donner, MBSC 1st 
Floor
4-2872 Staff Interpreter, Meghann Cassidy, MBSC 1st Floor
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DIS−FAC
4-6015 Disability Services FAX
DISTANCE EDUCATION (See Information Services)
DRAMATIC ARTS (See Theatre)
DUAL ENROLLMENT
4-3810 Assistant Director, Kelly Malone, EAB 117
4-2855 Recruitment Counselor, Kelli Goeser, EAB 117
4-6061 Office Assistant, Maureen Rosenkaimer, EAB 117
DURHAM SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING AND 
CONSTRUCTION
4-3273 Associate Director, Terence Foster, PKI 107
4-2035 Program Coordinator for Architectural Engineering, 
Ece Erdogmus, PKI 107
4-2564 Program Coordinator for Construction Engineering, 
Terri Norton, PKI 107
402-472-3742 Program Coordinator for Construction Management, 
Administrative Tech., NH 113
4-3107 Durham School FAX
4-2080 Durham School FAX
E
ECONOMICS
4-2828 Chair, Christopher Decker, MH 332D
4-2803 Staff Secretary, MH 332C
4-2853 Economics FAX
EDUCATION ABROAD
4-3106 Manager of Education Abroad and Global 
Partnerships, Emily Hassenstab, ASH 220
4-5933 Education Abroad Advisor, Emily Krueger, ASH 220
4-5934 Education Abroad Communications and Faculty Led 
Programs Assistant, Lillie Strudthoff, ASH 220
4-3168 Education Abroad Programs Assistant,  
Natalie Floreani, ASH 220
4-2949 Education Abroad FAX
EDUCATION (COLLEGE OF), DEAN’S OFFICE
4-2719 Dean, Nancy Edick, RH 211
4-2719 Associate Dean, David Conway, RH 211
4-2719 Assistant Dean, Paul Barnes, RH 211
4-2719 Assistant to the Dean/Business Manager,  
Marsha Vance, RH 211
4-2717 Academic Advising, RH 204
4-2718 Certification, RH 204
4-3482 Field Experiences, RH 204
4-3539 Technology Coordinator, Rick Murch-Shafer, RH 405
4-2879 Education Dean FAX
4-2868 Student Services FAX
EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP
4-2721 Chair, Kay Keiser, RH 312
4-2721 Staff Assistant, Barb Mraz, RH 312
4-2722 Educational Leadership FAX
EDUCATIONAL SIGN LANGUAGE INTERPRETER’S LAB
4-2142 Coordinator, Jonathan Scherling, RH 512
4-3572 Educational Sign Language Interpreters’ Lab FAX
4-2142 Educational Sign Language Interpreters’ Lab TTY
EMPLOYMENT - STUDENT (See Human Resources)
ENGINEERING (COLLEGE OF), DEAN’S OFFICE
4-6009 Dean, Tim Wei, PKI 100B
4-2065 Associate Dean for Graduate Program & Faculty 
Development, Lily Wang, PKI 100
4-3562 Student Services and Advisement
4-3146 Student Recruitment
4-3533 Career Services Coordinator
4-3618 Student Retention
4-3850 Engineering FAX
ENGLISH
4-2638 Chair, Robert Darcy, ASH 192
4-3476 Freshman English, ASH 192
4-2946 Writing Center, ASH 150
4-2009 English FAX
ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT
4-3800 Associate Vice Chancellor, Omar Correa, EAB 117E
4-2841 Director Undergraduate Experience,  
Eric Wolford, EAB 117L
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH AND SAFETY
4-3596 Director of Support Services, Stan Schleifer, EAB 211
4-3921 Senior Chemical and Radiation Safety Specialist,  
Patrick Wheeler, EAB 211
4-2239 Safety Officer, Tyler Davis, EAB 211
4-5891 Fire Safety Officer, Steven Jensen, KH 414D
4-3939 Student Worker, EAB 211
4-2244 Environmental Health and Safety FAX
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
4-2849 Director, John McCarty, AH 422G
4-2282 Geo/Plan Advisor, Rex Cammack, DSC 272
4-2674 Geo/Plan Advisor, Bradley Bereitschaft, DSC 263
4-4807 Earth Science Advisor, Harmon Maher, DSC 266
4-2457 Earth Science Advisor, Robert Shuster, DSC 265
4-2849 Life Science Advisor, John McCarty, AH 422G
4-3532 Environmental Studies FAX
EQUITY, ACCESS AND DIVERSITY, OFFICE OF
4-3490 Assistant to the Chancellor for Equity, Access and 
Diversity, Charlotte Russell, EAB 207B
F
FACILITIES MANAGEMENT AND PLANNING (FMP) 
4-2500 Facilities Management and Planning, KH 438
4-2500 Assistant Vice Chancellor and Director, Facilities 
Management and Planning, John Amend, KH 438
4-3600 Facilities Service Desk (work orders) KH 438
4-2500 Assistant Director, Planning, Design and Construction, 
George Killian, KH 414
4-2500 Assistant Director, Maintenance, Operations and 
Utilities Service, Larry Morgan, KH 438
4-2500 Manager, Business, Steve Geiken, KH 438
4-2329 Manager, Landscape Services,  
Lowell Neuhaus, KH 438
4-2656 Manager, Environmental Services,  
Edward Johnson, KH 438
4-2994 Assistant Manager, Environmental Services,  
Debra Brozak, KH 438
4-2237 FMP FAX
FACULTY/STAFF EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (FEAP) 
4-3120 or Counselor, Marlene Schneider, EAB 207A
402-559-5175 
402-559-5224 Employee Assistance Program FAX, UNMC
FACULTY SENATE
4-4813 President, Robert Woody, ASH 347
4-2629 Vice President, Laura Grams, ASH 205L
4-2706 Secretary/Treasurer, Dale Eesley, MH 303X
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FIN−HEA
4-3598 Administrative Technician, A. Sue Bishop, ASH 105
FINANCE
4-3570 Assistant Vice Chancellor and Director of Finance, 
Carol Kirchner, EAB 208
4-2668 Controller, Michael Obbink, EAB 209
4-3716 Budget Director, Kathy Pfeiffer, EAB 209
4-2667 Manager, Grants Accounting, Lisa Bounds, EAB 208
4-3715 Compliance Officer, Drew Nielsen, EAB 209
4-2386 Procurement, Lynn McAlpine, EAB 208
4-3440 Business Systems & Technology,  
Tammy Goldsberry, EAB 208
4-2954 Cashiering/Student Accounts Manager,  
Stacey Molgaard, EAB 109
4-2244 Finance FAX
FINANCE, BANKING AND REAL ESTATE
4-2642 Chair, David Volkman, MH 228D
4-2418 Staff Secretary, MH 228C
4-2680 Finance, Banking and Real Estate FAX
FINANCIAL SUPPORT AND SCHOLARSHIPS
4-2327 Main Line
4-3408 Director, Marty Habrock, EAB 103
4-2708 Associate Director, Processing,  
Sheri Croghan, EAB 103
4-4910 Associate Director, Systems/Compliance,  
Wendy Cobb, EAB 103
4-3091 Associate Director, Support and Outreach,  
Angelia Turner, EAB 103
4-2487 Assistant Director, Scholarships,  
Jean Phillips, EAB 103
4-3434 Assistant Director, Verification and Grants,  
Lynn Shriver, EAB 103
4-2804 Assistant Director, Loans, Daniel McGinnis, EAB 103
4-2697 Senior Financial Support Counselor,  
Peaches James, EAB 103
4-3472 Financial Aid FAX
4-2315 TTY
FINE ARTS PRESS
4-2787 Bonnie O’Connell, WFAB 124
4-3436 Fine Arts Press FAX
FOOD SERVICES AND CATERING
4-2400 Food Services Office, MBSC 212
4-2426 Manager, Wyatte Stuard III, MBSC 212
4-3047 Catering Manager, Vanessa Vasa, MBSC 212
4-3687 Food Services FAX
FOREIGN LANGUAGES
4-4989 Chair, Melanie Bloom, ASH 301A
4-4841 Staff Assistant, Marie Lee, ASH 301
4-3445 Foreign Languages FAX
FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES
4-2711 Student Activities MBSC 110
G
GATEWAY (See Student Publications)
GENDER AND SEXUAL ORIENTATION (GSO)
4-2620 Student Director, Erick Laitner, MBSC
GENDER AND SEXUALITY RESOURCE CENTER
4-2890 Director, Jessi Hitchins, WC 212
4-2918 Victim/Survivor Advocate, WC
GEOGRAPHY-GEOLOGY
4-2663 Chair Robert Shuster, DSC 261
4-2662 Staff Assistant, Brenda Todd, DSC 260
4-2674 Undergraduate Geography Advisor, Bradley 
Bereitschaft, DSC 263
4-4807 Undergraduate Geology Advisor,  
Harmon Maher, DSC 266
4-2282 Undergraduate Geography Advisor,  
Rex Cammack, DSC 272
4-2457 Undergraduate Geology Advisor,  
Robert Shuster, DSC 265
4-3876 GIS Lab Coordinator, Paul Hunt, DSC 297
4-4806 Graduate TA Office, DSC 283
4-4024 Graduate TA Office, DSC 250
4-3550 Part-Time Office, DSC 278
4-4023 Part-Time Office, DSC 248
4-3518 Geography/Geology FAX
GERONTOLOGY
4-3953 Chair, Julie Masters, CPACS 211
4-2272 Staff Assistant, Maria Sorick, CPACS 211
4-2114 Academic Advisor/Coordinator,  
Brooke Clements, CPACS 211
4-2317 Gerontology FAX
GOODRICH PROGRAM
4-3467 Chair, Imafedia Okhamafe, CPACS 123
4-2274 Staff Assistant, Carol Epperson, CPACS 123
4-2874 Student Services Specialist, Keenan Krick, CPACS 123
4-2875 Academic Coordinator, Patty Shearer, CPACS 123
4-3776 Goodrich Program FAX
GRADUATE STUDIES
4-2341 Main Line
4-4849 Dean, Deborah Smith-Howell, EAB 204
4-2936 Director, Operational Support and Training,  
Penny Harmoney, EAB 204
4-2344 Assistant to the Dean, Nicole Kersten, EAB 204
4-4854 Director of Graduate Admissions and Academic 
Services, Jerilyn Kamm, EAB 232
4-2519 Assistant Director of Admissions and Academic 
Services, Alicia Andry, EAB 232
4-3893 Admissions Associate, Amber Stennis, EAB 232
4-2938 Admissions Associate, Megan Donovan, EAB 232
4-2364 Project Specialist, Keristiena Shenouda, EAB 232
4-2341 Office Assistant, Joseph Champion, EAB 204
4-3136 Denise Devney, Staff Assistant, EAB 204
4-3143 Graduate Studies FAX
GRANTS ACCOUNTING
4-2667 Manager, Lisa Bounds, EAB 208
4-2741 Senior Grants Accountant, EAB 208
4-3973 Grants Accounting FAX
H
HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION (HPER), SCHOOL 
OF
4-2573 Director, Ronald Bulbulian, HPER 207
4-2670 Assistant Director, Michael Messerole, HPER 207
4-2670 Academic Advisor, Lindsey Marr, HPER 207
4-2670 Academic Advisor, Griffith Watson, HPER 207
4-2670 Health Education, HPER 207
4-2670 Physical Education, HPER 207
4-2670 Recreation/Leisure Studies, HPER 207
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HEA−INT
4-3221 Fitness Center, HPER 207
4-2539 Health, Physical Education and Recreation Building 
Information, HPER 100
4-3693 Health, Physical Education and Recreation FAX
HEALTH SERVICES
4-2374 Main Line, HPER 102
4-2743 Director, Marcia Adler, HPER 102
4-2409 Alcohol and Drug Education, Nate Bock, HPER 102
4-3170 Injury Prevention and Care, Stacy Hartwig, HPER 108
4-4488 Recovery Community, UV Bldg 6, Rm 613
4-2387 Health Services FAX
HISTORY
4-2593 Main Line, ASH 287
4-4823 Chair, Mark Scherer, ASH 287W
HONORS PROGRAM OFFICE
4-2598 Director, Lucy Morrison, KH 208
4-2302 Staff Assistant, M. Lupe Green, KH 208F
4-4963 Honors Program FAX
HOUSING
4-6605 Main Line
4-6005 Off-Campus Referral Service
4-4000 Director, University Housing, Trent Fredericksen, 
Maverick Village Clubhouse, 6608 University Drive 
South
402-778-6211 General Manager, Scott Management,  
Jonathan Orlich, 6510 Pine Street (68106)
402-778-6541 Scott Court, 6404 Shirley Street (68106)
402-778-6211 Scott Hall, 6510 Pine Street (68106)
402-778-6541 Scott Village, 1601 S64th Street (68106)
402-778-6212 Scott Hall, Scott Village, Scott Court FAX
4-6604 Univ Housing and Off-Campus Referral Service FAX
HUMAN RESOURCES
4-2321 Main Line
4-3664 Assistant Vice Chancellor of Human Resources,  
Cecil L. Hicks Jr., EAB 205
4-3490 Assistant to the Chancellor for Equity, Access and 
Diversity, Charlotte Russell, EAB 207B
4-3661 Sr. HRIS Administrator, Carolyn Carissimo, EAB 205
4-3660 Benefits Manager, Esther Scarpello, EAB 205
4-4157 Manager, Compensation and Employment,  
TBD, EAB 205
4-2465 Benefits & Student Employment Specialist,  
Tim Rochford, EAB 205
4-2739 Manager, Payroll, Lolita Schumacher , EAB 205
4-2325 Payroll Technician, Mary Razor, EAB 205
4-3886 Compensation Data Specialist,  
Christopher Elston, EAB 205
4-3662 Compensation Specialist, Brittany Deming, EAB 205
4-3668 Employment Specialist, Tyrel Unger, EAB 205
4-2553 HR Assistant, Evelyn Gould, EAB 205
4-4481 Employee Relations Specialist,  
Laura Wakefield, EAB 205
4-3998 Employment Associate, Stella Watts, EAB 205
4-2381 Administrative Associate, Barb Harvey, EAB 205
4-3777 Human Resources FAX
I
INFORMATION CENTER
4-3036 Information Assistants, EAB 119
4-2789 Information Center FAX
INFORMATION SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY, COLLEGE OF (IS&T)
4-2380 Main Line
4-2277 Dean, Hesham Ali, PKI 172B
4-2029 Associate Dean for Academic Affairs,  
Deepak Khazanchi, PKI 172C
4-3383 Grant Writer and Manager, Deb Derrick, PKI 285A
4-4901 Business Manager, Janice Fink, PKI 172E
4-4150 Executive Associate, Amy Kelly, PKI 172
4-5940 Academic Program Coordinator, ISQA, Maggie 
Sullivan, PKI 172
4-3818 Undergraduate Advisor/Student Recruiter,  
Judy Monarrez Diaz-Kelsey, PKI 176B
4-4914 Undergraduate Advisor, Farida Majid, PKI 176E
4-2073 CS/MIS Graduate Advisor, Carla Frakes, 168
4-3819 Graduate Advisor, Leslie Planos, PKI 168A
4-2070 Communications Specialist,  
Amanda Rucker, PKI 283C
4-3889 Grant Proposal Development, TBD, PKI 283A
4-3084 Student Advisor/Instructor, Jeff Blackmore, PKI 170B
4-3284 Information Science and Technology FAX
Systems Support
4-4932 Support Desk, PKI 241A
4-2790 Director, Michael Grove, PKI 243A
402-541-8884 Systems Manager, Chris Cox, PKI 241
402-218-8527 Senior Systems Manager, C. Joseph Hrabak, PKI 241
4-2157 Audio Visual Associate, Bob Hromek, PKI 331
INFORMATION SYSTEMS AND QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS
4-3158 Chair, Peter Wolcott, PKI 177E
4-2423 Academic Program Coordinator,  
Peg Nunamaker, PKI 175A
4-3284 Information Systems and Quantitative Analysis FAX
INFORMATION SERVICES (IS) 
4-4357 Technical Support, EAB 104
4-4357 Distance Education
4-4357 Academic Partnership for Instruction (API)
4-2024 Teaching and Technology Center, KH 538
4-3036 Telecommunications, EAB 119
4-3475 Information Services FAX
4-2789 Telecommunications FAX
INJURY PREVENTION AND CARE
4-3170 Main Line
4-3187 Assistant Director, Stacy Hartwig, HPER 108
4-3697 Injury Prevention and Care FAX
INSTITUTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS
4-3750 Director Institutional Effectiveness,  
T. Hank Robinson, EAB 202M
4-3260 Director Institutional Effectiveness,  
Jenny Liu, EAB 202O
4-2907 Business Analyst, Andy Jacobsen, EAB 202
4-2367 Research Analyst, Jean Gutheil Bykerk, EAB 202N
4-4008 Applications Administrator, Daniel O’Dell, EAB 202
4-4896 Institutional Effectiveness FAX
INTENSIVE LANGUAGE PROGRAM - ILUNO
4-2293 Interim Assistant Director, Sarah Osborn, ASH 241
4-2293 Assistant Director, International Student Services, 
Lori Arias, ASH 241
4-2949 Intensive Language Program FAX
INTERDISCIPLINARY INFORMATICS, SCHOOL OF
4-4968 Director, Ann Fruhling, PKI 280A
4-4902 Academic Support Specialist, Becky Smith, PKI 280
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INT−LIB
INTERNAL AUDIT
4-2343 Chief Audit Officer, Shari Thompson, EAB 209K
4-2244 Internal Audit FAX
INTERNATIONAL ADMISSIONS
4-2293 Assistant Director, International Student Recruitment 
and Admissions, Lee Westphal, ASH 241
4-2293 Enrollment Specialist, Jessica Hohman, ASH 241
4-2293 Enrollment Specialist, Amanda Abbott, ASH 241
4-2293 Communications Associate,  
Gabriela Duarte, ASH 241
4-2949 International Admissions FAX
INTERNATIONAL PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT (IPD) PROGRAM
4-2293 Program Manager, Sarah Osborn, ASH 241
4-2949 International Professional Development FAX
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ADVISORS
4-2293 Assistant Director, International Student Services, 
Lori Arias, ASH 241
4-2293 Advisor, Connor Willingham, ASH 241
4-2293 Advisor, Jennifer Stahl, ASH 241
4-2949 International Student Advisors FAX
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT SERVICES (ISS)
4-2937 Student Director, ASH 241
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES AND PROGRAMS (IS&P)
4-2376 Interim Directors, Bruce Grogan & Patrick McNamara, 
ASH 238
4-2293 Director, Center for Afghanistan Studies,  
Sher Jan Ahmadzai, ASH 220
4-2376 Assistant Director, Center for Afghanistan Studies, 
Raheem Yaseer, ASH 220
4-2293 Assistant Director International Student Recruitment 
and Admissions, Lee Westphal, ASH 241
4-2376 Manager, Community Engagement and Marketing, 
Katie Kresha, ASH 238
4-2293 Program Manager, International Professional 
Development Program, Sarah Osborn, ASH 241
4-2376 Administrative Technician, Vickie Stone, ASH 238
4-2293 Administrative Technician, International Programs, 
Elizabeth Schwartz, ASH 241
4-2293 Staff Assistant, International Programs,  
Brenda Peters, ASH 241
4-2293 Clerical Assistant, Kathy Kline, ASH 241
4-2293 Assistant Director, ILUNO Program,  
Sarah Osborn, ASH 241
4-2293 Assistant Director, International Student Services, 
Lori Arias, ASH 241
4-2293 Advisor, International Students,  
Jennifer Stahl, ASH 241
4-2293 Advisor, International Students,  
Connor Willingham, ASH 241
4-3548 Coordinator and Japanese Language Instructor, 
Reiko Take-Loukota, ASH 220
4-4986 Director of Excavations, Bethsaida Excavations 
Project, Rami Arav, ASH 205D
4-3106 Manager of Education Abroad and Global 
Partnerships, Emily Hassenstab, ASH 220
4-5933 Education Abroad Advisor, Emily Krueger, ASH 220
4-2293 Enrollment Specialist International Admissions, 
Jessica Hohman, ASH 241
4-2293 Enrollment Specialist International Admissions, 
Amanda Abbott, ASH 241
4-2293 International Admissions Communications Associate, 
Gabriel Duarte, ASH 241
4-2949 Intensive Language Program, International 
Professional Development Program, International 
Admissions, Student Advisors, Study Abroad FAX
4-3681 International Studies, Center for Afghanistan Studies 
and Bethsaida Excavations Project FAX
J
JAPANESE LANGUAGE STUDIES AND PROGRAMS
4-3548 Coordinator and Japanese Language Instructor, 
Reiko Take-Loukota, ASH 220
JOURNALISM & MEDIA COMMUNICATION (See Communication)
K
KVNO-FM RADIO 90.7
4-5866 Main Line
4-5872 Staff Assistant, Carolyn Schwinck, CPACS 200
4-5876 Development Director, Gina Saitta, CPACS 200
4-5867 Senior Radio Correspondent,  
Ryan Robertson, CPACS 200
4-5875 Assistant General Manager,  
Dana Buckingham, CPACS 200
4-5868 Production Coordinator, Josh Krohn, CPACS 200
4-5877 Music Director, Ben Rasmussen, CPACS 200
4-5878 Operations Manager, Chris Hopp, CPACS 204
4-5866 Media Assistant, Cliff Jones, CPACS 102
4-5866 Media Assistant, Michael Moriarty, CPACS 102
4-5866 Media Assistant, Doug Wesselmann, CPACS 102
4-5883 Engineer Service Manager, Frank Vacek, CPACS 001
4-5888 Maintenance Engineer, Dave Kline, CPACS 003
4-2440 KVNO-FM Radio FAX
KYNE-TV CHANNEL 26 ETV (See UNO Television)
L
LABOR STUDIES, WILLIAM BRENNAN INSTITUTE
4-5902 Director, John Kretzschmar, CEC 115
4-5903 Labor Educator, Michael McDonnell, CEC 115
4-5901 Staff Assistant, Susan Hayes, CEC 115
4-5904 Labor Studies, William Brennan Institute FAX
LATINO/LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES - OFFICE OF (OLLAS) 
4-3556 Interim Director, Juan Casas, ASH 102
4-3835 Project Coordinator, Yuriko Doku, ASH102
4-3557 OLLAS FAX
LAW AND SOCIETY (See Finance, Banking and Real Estate)
LEARNING DISABILITY PROGRAM
4-3119 Chair, Kristine Swain, RH 512
4-3572 Learning Disability Program FAX
LIBRARY - CRISS LIBRARY
4-2361 Library Hours
4-2640 Administrative Office
4-6046 Archives and Special Collections
4-3206 Circulation Services
4-3202 Government Documents
4-3209 Interlibrary Loan
4-2661 Reference/ Information Service
4-2861 Reserve/ Media
4-3208 Dean, David E. Richards
4-2992 Director, Research Services, Katie Bishop
22
MAI−NEW
4-3607 Director, Patron Services, Joyce Neujahr
4-6046 Director, Archives and Special Collections,  
Amy Schindler
4-3215 Library FAX
M
MAIL SERVICES
4-2337 Mail Services, EAB 106
4-2394 Manager, Mike Burton, EAB 106
4-3942 Mail Services Supervisor, Tom Feldman, EAB 106
4-2985 Mail Services/Surplus/Shipping and Receiving FAX
MARKETING/MANAGEMENT
4-3163 Chair, John Erickson Jr., MH 303P
4-2525 Staff Secretary, Management, MH303B
4-3986 Staff Secretary, Marketing, MH 303Z
4-2010 Marketing/Management FAX
MATH LAB
4-2443 Director, Mary Dennison, DSC 209
4-2975 Mathematics FAX
MATH-SCIENCE LEARNING CENTER (MSLC)
4-3643 Director, Dana Richter-Egger, DSC 107
MATHEMATICS
4-2836 Chair, John Konvalina, DSC 203
4-3430 Staff Assistant, Margaret Mainelli, DSC 203
4-3841 Academic Coordinator, Debbie Challman, DSC 204
4-2443 Math Lab, DSC 209
4-2975 Mathematics FAX
MAV RADIO
4-4927 Studio Line, CPACS 106
4-3129 Faculty Advisor, Jodeane Brownlee, ASH 107R
MAVCARD SERVICES
4-2220 Manager, Linda Value, MBSC
MAVERICK PRODUCTIONS
4-2620 Student Government, MBSC
MEETING FACILITIES
4-3301 Reservations and Event Planning, Milo Bail Student 
Center
4-3368 Thompson Alumni Center
METROPOLITAN OMAHA EDUCATIONAL CONSORTIUM (MOEC) 
4-2865 Executive Director, Dick Christie, RH 312M
4-2733 Teacher Academy Project, Kathy Ryan, RH 312J
4-3530 Staff Assistant, Susan Bless, RH 312N
MILITARY AND VETERAN SERVICES (OMVS)
4-4975 Director, Michael Connolly, EAB 108A
4-2880 Associate Director, Leah Meyer, 108F
4-2353 Assistant Veterans Coordinator, 
Javier Saldaña, EAB 108F
4-2349 Staff Assistant, Samantha Willis, EAB 108
4-5920 Assistant Veterans Coordinator, 
Rebecca Sefcovic, EAB 108
4-2353 Assistant Veterans Coordinator,  
Anthony Smotherman, 108F
4-2901 OMVS FAX
MULTICULTURAL AFFAIRS
4-3217 Director, James W. Freeman, MBSC 115
4-2888 Associate, Elizabeth Blanco, MBSC 115
4-2758 Native American Outreach Coordinator,  
Cindy Krafka, MBSC 115
4-2248 Assistant Director of Multicultural Programs and 
Outreach, Taricka Fairgood, MBSC 115
4-5931 Retention Coordinator, Nicholas Banks, MBSC 115
4-2248 Coordinator, Erik Christensen, MBSC 115
4-2969 College Possible Coach, Jonathan Acosta, MBSC 115
4-2000 Multicultural Affairs FAX
MUSIC
4-2251 Main Line, SPAC 207 
4-5939 Director, Washington Garcia, SPAC 209
4-3411 Staff Assistant, Barb McCormack, SPAC 213
4-3427 Operations Coordinator, Jennifer Walcutt, SPAC 205
4-4944 Choral/Vocal, Shelby VanNordstrand, SPAC 228
4-3416 Orchestral Activities, Mary Perkinson, SPAC 224
4-3446 University Bands, Karen Fannin, SPAC 222
4-2177 Academic Advisor, Christine Warren, SPAC 210
4-3155 Graduate Academic Advisor, Tomm Roland, SPAC 214
4-2252 Music FAX
N
NASA NEBRASKA SPACE GRANT AND EPSCOR PROGRAMS 
4-3190 Director, Scott Tarry, CPACS 120
4-2686 Associate Director, Michaela Lucas, CPACS 041
4-4060 Program Manager, Melissa Wragge, CPACS 041
4-3772 Staff Assistant, Daneisha Hall, CPACS 041
4-3938 NASA Nebraska Space Grant and EPSCoR FAX
NATIVE AMERICAN STUDIES
4-2829 Director, Dennis J. Smith, ASH 106
4-3987 Instructor, Edouardo Zendejas, ASH 106
NEBRASKA BOOK ARTS CENTER
4-2787 Coordinator, Bonnie O’Connell, WFAB 119
4-3436 Nebraska Book Arts Center FAX
NEBRASKA BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER (NBDC) 
4-2521 Assistant Dean and State Director,  
Robert Bernier, MH 200L
4-6255 POD, Harold Sargus, MH 200F
4-6253 Director PTAC, Veronica Doga, MH 200U
4-6633 Director, Omaha Service Center,  
Aretha Boex, MH 200S
4-4939 Business Manager, Gerald Parriott, MH 200P
4-6259 Sustainability, Jean Waters, MH 200K
4-6270 Technology Commercialization, Wei Ling, MH 200H
308-635-7513 Director, Scottsbluff Service Center, Ingrid Battershell, 
4502 Avenue I , Panhandle Research and Extension 
Center, Scottsbluff, NE 69361
402-960-9843 Consultant, Columbus/Norfolk Office, Renee C. Held, 
1618 14th St, Columbus NE 68601
308-865-8006 Chuck Beck, 1917 West 24th St. WSTC #127E,  
Kearney, NE 68849
4-3473 NBDC Office FAX
NEBRASKA UNIVERSITY CENTER FOR INFORMATION ASSURANCE 
(NUCIA)
4-3975 Executive Director, Bill Mahoney, PKI 282F
NETWORK FOR DISABILITY AWARENESS (NDA) 
4-2620 Student Director, Tony Nguyen, MBSC 
NON-PROFIT LEADERSHIP ALLIANCE 
4-2625 Director, Ethel Williams, CPACS 111
NEW STUDENT AND FAMILY PROGRAMS
4-2677 Main Line
4-2226 Director, Kristina Cammarano, WC 211
4-3977 Associate Director, Shannon Gilligan-Wehr, WC 307
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OMB−REA
POST OFFICE (See Mail Services)
PROJECT ACHIEVE/TRIO
4-3492 Director, Melvin Clancy, KH 330
4-3492 English/Reading Specialist,  
Connie Sorensen-Birk, KH 330
4-3492 Counselor, Pat Killeen-Brown, KH 330
4-3492 Advisor, Cindy Siadek, KH 330
4-3492 Office Assistant, Stephanie Parada, KH 330
4-3709 Project Achieve FAX
PSYCHOLOGY
4-2331 Chair, Brigette Ryalls, ASH 345
4-2581 Office Associate, Amy Kica, ASH 347B
4-2592 Office Assistant, Sue Jackson, ASH 347A 
4-2556 Psychology FAX
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION, SCHOOL OF
4-2659 Director, Ethel Williams, CPACS 111
4-2625 Administrative Associate, Sue Troester, CPACS 111
4-2625 Office Assistant, Lizz Barnhard, CPACS 111
4-3480 Academic Program Coordinator,  
Meagan Van Gelder, CPACS 111
4-4900 Emergency Management/Fire Safety Advisor, 
Lyndsey Rice, CPACS 114
4-3204 MPA Chair, Craig Maher, CPACS 111
4-2962 PhD Chair, Gary Marshall, CPACS 111
4-2625 Local Government Program, CPACS 111
4-2682 Public Administration FAX
PUBLIC AFFAIRS AND COMMUNITY SERVICE, COLLEGE OF
4-2276 Dean, John Bartle, CPACS 109
4-2923 Associate Dean,  
Theresa Barron-McKeagney, CPACS 109
4-4832 Assistant Dean, Regina Toman, CPACS 109
4-6037 Grants Specialist, Franchell Abdalla, CPACS 218
4-2276 Administrative Technician,  
Karen Ressegieu, CPACS 109
4-4871 Public Affairs and Community Service FAX
PUBLIC SAFETY
4-2911 Emergency
4-2648 Public Safety Office, EAB 100
4-2772 Director, Charlotte Evans, EAB 100
4-6453 Assistant Director, Michael Murphy, EAB 100
4-3700 Manager of Accreditation & Compliance,  
Richard Hotter, EAB 100
4-2776 Lost & Found, EAB 100
4-2922 Keys and Cards, John Larson, EAB 100
4-3219 CCTV, Scott Schubert, EAB 100 
4-2775 Office Coordinator, Melissa Eckstein, EAB 100
4-3675 Public Safety FAX
PURCHASING
4-3514 Procurement Systems Coordinator,  
Lynn McAlpine, EAB 208
4-2703 Procurement FAX
R
RADIO (See KVNO-FM)
REAL ESTATE AND LAND USE ECONOMICS
4-2642 Chair, David Volkman, MH 228D
4-2680 Real Estate and Land Use Economics FAX
Campus Visits
4-2415 Coordinator, Kate Bard, WC 304
4-2977 Staff Assistant, Monica Bayles, WC 3rd Floor
4-2918 Staff Assistant, Connie Henley, WC 3rd Floor
OMAHA BY DESIGN
4-4012 Executive Director, Julie A. Reilly, CEC 219D
4-4010 Office Manager, Chris Hall Meza, CEC 219.12
OMBUDSMEN, OFFICE OF DIVERSITY AND EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
4-2878 Tracie Anderson, EAB 105
4-4857 Shereen Bingham, ASH 107U
ORIENTATION (See New Student and Family Programs)
OUTDOOR VENTURE CENTER (OVC)
4-2258 OVC Office, HPER 117
4-3342 Climbing Wall, HPER 124
P
PARKING
4-7275 Main Line, EAB 107
4-7277 Manager, Vanessa Rath, EAB 107
4-7276 Office Supervisor, Erin Safley, EAB 107
4-7278 Field Supervisor, Mark Catania, EAB 107
4-7279 Transportation Coordinator, Molly Pavlik, EAB 107
4-7280 Parking FAX
PAYROLL (See Human Resources)
PERKINS LOANS/NDSL LOANS, STUDENT ACCOUNTS
4-2657 Perkins Loans/NDSL Loans, Tami Manz, EAB 109
4-3574 Perkins Loans/NDSL Loans FAX
PERSONNEL SERVICES (See Human Resources)
PETER KIEWIT INSTITUTE (PKI)
4-3333 Executive Director Office, PKI 301
4-3333 Interim Executive Director, Scott Snyder, PKI 301
4-2158 Scholar Recruitment and Student Development,  
PKI 391
4-2158 Outreach and Special Events, PKI 391
4-2170 The Peter Kiewit Institute FAX
PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGIOUS STUDIES
4-2628 Philosophy and Religious Studies Office, ASH 205
4-2707 Chair, Philosophy, Andrew Newman, ASH 205G
4-6016 Chair, Religious Studies, Paul Williams, ASH 205T.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION (See HPER)
PHYSICS
4-3720 Chair, Renat Sabirianov, DSC 122
4-2511 Administrative Technician, Ashley Johnson, DSC 129
4-3100 Physics FAX
PHYSICS OUTREACH
4-2219 Planetarium Office, DSC 149
4-2510 NASA Educators Resource Center, DSC 144
4-4999 Aim for the Stars Camp Office, DSC 144
4-4999 Science Store, DSC Atrium
4-3100 Physics FAX
POLITICAL SCIENCE
4-3611 Chairperson, Jody Neathery-Castro, ASH 275K
4-2624 Secretary, Maryann Gamble, ASH 275
4-4860 Political Science FAX
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REC−SUP
RECREATION/LEISURE STUDIES (See HPER)
RECRUITMENT (See Undergraduate Admissions)
REGISTRAR (See University Registrar, Office of)
RESERVATIONS AND EVENT MANAGEMENT - MBSC
4-3301 Manager, Sharon Larsen, MBSC 212
4-3687 MBSC Administrative Office FAX
RISK MANAGEMENT
4-3596 Stan Schleifer, EAB 211
S
SAFETY OFFICE (See Environmental Health and Safety)
SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY TRAINING PROGRAM
4-3563 Director, Lisa Kelly-Vance, ASH 347
4-2592 Office Assistant, ASH 347A
4-2556 School Psychology FAX
SCIENCE STORE
4-4999 Durham Science Center Atrium
4-4999 Storekeeper, Connie O’Brien, DSC 144
4-3100 Science Store FAX
SECURITY (See Public Safety)
SERVICE-LEARNING ACADEMY
4-6019 Director, Paul Sather, CEC 216
4-2712 Community Liaison, Lucy Garza Westbrook, CEC 216
4-3268 Coordinator P-16, Julie Dierberger, CEC 216
4-3656 Program Assessment & Evaluation Associate, 
Samantha Kanouse, CEC 216
4-6019 Administrative Technician, Faith Buso, CEC 216
4-5904 Service-Learning Academy FAX
SHIPPING AND RECEIVING
4-2660 Main Line
4-3942 Mail Services Supervisor, Tom Feldman, EAB 106
4-2985 Shipping and Receiving FAX
SOCIAL WORK, SCHOOL OF
4-2843 Director, Amanda Randall, CPACS 206
4-2793 Office Coordinator, Valerie Lutz, CPACS 206
4-2792 Student Services Associate,  
Michelle Nelsen, CPACS 206
4-2797 Practicum Coordinator, Konnie Kirchner, CPACS 206
4-3788 Social Work FAX
SOCIOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY
4-2632 Chair, Mary Ann Powell, ASH 383
4-2626 Staff Assistant, Lindsey Parde, ASH 383
4-3786 Sociology and Anthropology FAX
SPECIAL EDUCATION AND COMMUNICATION DISORDERS 
(ACADEMIC)
4-3119 Chair, Kristine Swain, RH 512
4-3355 Staff Assistant, Mary Hoylman, RH 512
4-3572 FAX
SPEECH CENTER
4-3201 Speech Consulting Room, ASH 185
SPEECH, LANGUAGE AND HEARING CLINIC
4-3528 Coordinator, Jill Kumke, RH 512
4-2201 Staff Assistant, Carol Hyberger, RH 512
4-3572 Speech, Language and Hearing Clinic FAX
SPONSORED PROGRAMS AND RESEARCH
4-2286 Associate Vice Chancellor for Research and Creative 
Activity, Scott Snyder, EAB 203
4-2286 Director, Mary Laura Farnham, EAB 203
4-2286 Assistant Director, Nancy Schlesiger, EAB 203
4-2286 Coordinator, Wendi Jensen, EAB 203
4-2286 Contract Specialist, Mike Mohatt, EAB 203
4-2292 Internal Research Resources Coordinator,  
Elizabeth White, EAB 203
4-2286 Staff Assistant, Stacy Newmaster, EAB 203
4-3698 FAX
SPORTS INFORMATION
4-3387 Director of Communications, David Ahlers, SFH 242
4-3694 Sports Information FAX
STUDENT ACCOUNTS (See Cashiering/Student Accounts)
STUDENT AFFAIRS (See Academic and Student Affairs)
4-2779 Vice Chancellor Student Affairs and Enrollment 
Management and Dean of Students,  
Daniel Shipp, WC 212
4-2906 Assistant to Vice Chancellor, Rita Henry, EAB 202
4-2885 Student Affairs FAX
STUDENT CENTER, MILO BAIL
4-3301 MBSC Administrative Office
4-4001 Director, Bill Pickett, MBSC 214
4-3923 Director, MBSC Business Operations, MBSC 304
4-2220 MavCard Services, Manager, Linda Value, MBSC 304
4-3301 Reservations and Event Planning, Manager,  
Sharon Larsen, MBSC 212
4-2981 MBSC Business Office, MBSC 304
4-3687 MBSC FAX
4-2126 MBSC Business Office FAX
STUDENT CONDUCT AND COMMUNITY STANDARDS
4-3537 Director of Student Conduct and Community 
Standards, Phil Covington, WC 209
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
4-2620 Office, MBSC 302
STUDENT HEALTH (See Health Services)
STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
4-2711 Main Line, MBSC 302
4-2930 Assistant Director, Programming and Maverick 
Productions, Bari Marshall, MBSC 302
4-2931 Assistant Director, Fraternity and Sorority Life,  
Dustin Wolfe, MBSC 302
4-2768 Associate Director, Student Activities and Milo Bail 
Student Center, Ben Jager, MBSC 302
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
4-2470 Gateway Student Newspaper, EAB 113
4-2822 Gateway Manager, Josefina Loza, EAB 113
4-2470 Gateway Advertising, EAB 113
4-2352 Editor, EAB 113
4-2735 Gateway FAX
STUDY ABROAD (See Education Abroad)
SUPPORT SERVICES
4-3596 Director, Stan Schleifer, EAB 211
4-2337 Manager, Mail Services, Mike Burton, EAB 106
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SUR−UNI
4-3921 Senior Chemical and Radiation Safety Specialist, 
Patrick Wheeler, EAB 211
4-2239 Safety Officer, Tyler Davis, EAB 211
4-7277 Manager, Parking Services, Vanessa Rath, EAB 107
4-5891 Fire Safety Officer, Steven Jensen, KH 414D
4-2124 IT Support, Mike Shada, EAB 211
4-2244 Support Services FAX
SURPLUS PROPERTY
4-3942 Mail Services Supervisor, Tom Feldman, EAB 106
4-2222 Supply Control Clerk II, Tim Scott, EAB 106
4-2985 Surplus Property FAX
SUSTAINABILITY OFFICE
4-5946 Coordinator, Sarah Burke, CEC 130
T
TEACHER EDUCATION
4-3666 Chair, Sarah Edwards, RH 212
4-2717 Undergraduate Advising, RH 204
4-2212 Graduate Advising, RH 308
4-2868 Undergraduate Advising FAX - RH 204
4-2125 Graduate Advising FAX - RH 308
4-3744 Teacher Education FAX - RH 212
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
4-2854 Manager, Dick May, EAB 119
4-3599 Senior Telecommunications Engineer,  
Andrew Taylor, EAB 119
4-6024 Network Services Manager, Dan Ervin, EAB 119
4-2799 Business and Admin Specialist,Stuart Martin, EAB 119
4-4123 Telecommunications Assistant, Carol Adam, EAB 119
4-4460 Telecommunications Assistant,  
Melissa Merriman, EAB 119
4-3036 Information Center, EAB 119
4-2789 Telecommunications FAX
TESTING CENTER
4-4800 Main Line
4-2897 Director, John Golka, KH 522
4-3515 Testing Center FAX
THEATRE
4-3724 Director, School of the Arts, Jack Zerbe, WFAB 317
4-3619 Unit Coordinator, D. Scott Glasser, WFAB 313
4-2406 Staff Assistant, Thomas Lowe, WFAB 315
4-2430 Head of Design & Production,  
Steven Williams, WFAB 308
4-3630 Undergraduate Advisor,  
Valerie St. Pierre Smith, WFAB 310
4-2552 Graduate Academic Advisor,  
Cindy Melby Phaneuf, WFAB 323
4-7529 Theatre Box Office, WFAB South Lobby
4-2455 Costume Shop, WFAB 114
4-2488 Scene Shop, WFAB 008
4-3436 Theatre FAX
THOMPSON LEARNING COMMUNITY
4-4081 Director, Dustin Crichton, KH 314
4-4086 Assistant Director, Sarah Murphy, KH 314
4-3478 Faculty Coordinator, Jerry Cederbloom, KH 314
4-4082 Advisor, Katrina Brooks, KH 314
4-4108 Advisor, Brandon Newell, KH 314
4-4093 Advisor, Bianca Bautista, KH 314
4-4087 Advisor, Ashlee Young, KH 314
4-2725 Advisor, Tyler Payne, KH 314
4-4080 Office Associate, Susan Wyler, KH 314
TICKET OFFICES
4-6287 Athletic Ticket Information
4-2981 Student Programming Events
4-2335 University Theatre Box Office
4-3427 Music Events
U
UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSIONS
4-2393 Undergraduate Admissions, EAB 111
4-3520 Director, Chris Liewer, EAB 111
4-3472 Admissions Fax
4-2135 TTY
 Recruitment and Operations
4-3895 Associate Director, Operations,  
Maureen Pope, EAB 111
4-4196 Associate Director, Recruitment,  
Lina Traslaviña Stover, EAB 111
4-3517 Senior Admissions Counselor, Jason Rose, EAB 111
4-3577 Admissions Counselor,  
Herbert Merino-Ponce, EAB 111
4-3531 Admissions Counselor, Phillip Foster, EAB 111
4-3082 Admissions Counselor, Residency,  
Gail Drelicharz, EAB 111
4-3524 Admissions Counselor, Diversity & Community 
Outreach, Ricky Smith, EAB 111
4-2681 Admissions Counselor, Ryan Deprez, EAB 111
4-2671 Admissions Counselor, Matt Jacobson, EAB 111
4-5198 Admissions Counselor, Heather Mangiameli, EAB 111
4-3281 Senior Transfer Admissions Counselor,  
Vanessa Hatfield-Reeker, WC 311
4-3018 Transfer Admissions Counselor,  
Samantha Kruse, WC 312
4-2758 Community Outreach Coordinator,  
Cindy Krafka, MBSC 115D
4-3447 Recruitment Events Coordinator,  
Devin Bertelsen, EAB 111
4-2149 Recruitment Fax
UNIVERSITY COMMUNICATIONS
4-2358 Main Line
4-2742 Executive Director, Erin Owen, EAB 102
4-2557 Director of Marketing, Emily Poeschl, EAB 102
4-2129 Associate Director, Media Relations,  
Charley Reed, EAB 102
4-4808 Associate Director, Digital Communications,  
Jason Buzzell, EAB 102
4-2762 Content Manager, Sarah Casey, EAB 102
4-3963 Multimedia Specialist, Ryan Henriksen, EAB 102
4-2180 Events Manager, Alyson Roach, EAB 102
4-4151 Creative Director, Angie Kennedy, EAB 102
4-5893 Internal Communications Coordinator,  
Kayce Vaverek, EAB 102
4-4954 Project Manager, Linda Riffner, EAB 102
4-3955 Content Strategist, Jen McCahill, EAB 102
4-2087 Content Associate, Nolan Searl, EAB 102
4-4948 CMS Metrics and Training Associate,  
Sophie Ibrahimi, EAB 102
4-5906 Marketing Project Manager,  
Chantel Asselin Dunn, EAB 102 
4-2704 Media Relations Coordinator, Sam Petto, EAB 102
4-3968 Graphic Designer, Wes Poore, EAB 102
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UNI−WRI
4-3188 Graphic Designer, Angelica Genovisi, EAB 102
4-3188 Graphic Designer, Kendra Blakemore, EAB 102
4-4152 Events Assistant, Kelly Jefferson, EAB 102
4-3674 Staff Assistant, Kim Crayne, EAB 102
4-3541 University Communications FAX
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA FOUNDATION
402-502-0300 2285 S 67 St. Suite 200, 68106-2809
402-502-4102 Senior Vice President, John A. Niemann
402-502-4923 Vice President, Mike Bird
402-502-4914 Executive Assistant, Melissa Lorenzen
402-502-4912 Administrative Assistant, Gina Pearson
402-502-4119 Director of Development, Renee Reding
402-502-4105 Director of Development, Nicole Massara
402-502-4106 Director of Development, Terry Hanna
402-502-4109 Senior Director of Development, Sue Kutschkau
402-502-4103 Director of Development, Tessa Barney
402-502-4122 Director of Events, Annie Bougger
402-502-4922 Director Development Communications, 
David Hudson
402-502-4919 Senior Director of Communications, Jennifer Arnold
402-502-4924 Director of Annual Campaigns, Joel Gehringer
402-502-4911 Senior Executive Assistant, Cheryl L. Quigley
402-502-4141 Development Writer, Lindsey Cook
402-502-4913 Sr. Executive Assistant, Development, Diane Buker
402-502-4719 Administrative Assistant, Lori Mowrer
402-502-4133 Receptionist/Administrative Assistant, Tina McCallum
402-502-4124 Director of Development, Lauren Van Buskirk
402-502-4137 Director of Development, Randall Roberts
402-502-4132 Director of Corporate Relations, Vanessa Denney
402-502-4123 University Foundation FAX
UNIVERSITY REGISTRAR, OFFICE OF
4-2314 Main Line
4-3083 Director, Mark Goldsberry, EAB 105
4-3041 Senior Associate Director, Matt Schill, EAB 105
4-3045 Associate Registrar, Cara Ortega, EAB 105
4-2059 Associate Registrar, Jenna Olson, EAB 105
4-2689 Associate Registrar, Allison Junker, EAB 105
4-3970 Curriculum and Degree Audit Administrator, 
Charlene Wilcox, EAB 105
4-2878 Assistant Registrar, Athletic Certification,  
Tracie Anderson, EAB 105
4-3472 University Registrar FAX
UNO COUNSELING CENTER
4-2409 Director, Charlene, Patterson, HPER 102
4-2409 Professional Counselor, Nate Bock, HPER 102
4-2409 Professional Counselor, Cheryl Campbell, HPER 102
4-2409 Professional Counselor, Nicole Naatz, HPER 102
4-2409 Professional Counselor, Katherine L. Keiser, HPER 102
4-2409 Professional Counselor, Jeff Knapp, HPER 102
4-2409 Alcohol and Drug Counselor,  
Mark Frillman, HPER 102
4-3299 Counseling Services FAX
UNO TELEVISION
4-2601 General Manager, Chris Allen, ASH 107E
4-5860 Assistant General Manager,  
James Adams, CPACS 200
4-2516 Programming Assistant, TBD, CPACS 200
4-5883 Engineering Service Manager,  
Frank Vacek, CPACS 001
4-5888 Maintenance Engineer, Dave Kline, CPACS 003
4-5890 Engineer, Kevin Cope, CPACS 003
4-5887 Technician, Howard Kjeldgaard, CPACS 003
4-5880 Executive Producer, Gary Repair, CPACS 200
4-5881 Producer/Director, BJ Huchtemann, CPACS 200
4-5882 Producer/Director, Michael Pacholski, CPACS 200 
4-5885 Production Coordinator, Mark Dail, CPACS 001
4-5884 Editor, Brian Shaffer, CPACS 001
4-5873 Program Operations Supervisor,  
Kathi Rowch, CPACS 200
4-2440 UNO Television FAX
UNO WOMEN’S CLUB
402-960-9433 President, Julie Messerole
URBAN STUDIES
4-3865 Robert Blair, CPACS 111
4-2682 Urban Studies FAX
V
VETERAN SERVICES (See Military and Veteran Services)
W
WELCOME CENTER
Campus Visits (See New Student and Family Programs)
Student Affairs (See Student Affairs)
WOMEN’S AND GENDER STUDIES
4-3834 Main Line
4-3834 Director, Karen Falconer Al-Hindi, ASH 307A
4-4907 Staff Assistant, Jean Beda, ASH 307B
WOMEN’S RESOURCE CENTER (WRC)
4-2620 Student Director, MBSC 109E
WRITER’S WORKSHOP
4-2151 Unit Coordinator, Miles Waggener, WFAB 223
4-3020 Administrative Director, MFA in Writing,  
Jenna Lucas Finn, WC 006
4-2960 Undergraduate Advisor, Anna Monardo, WFAB 219
4-2406 Staff Assistant, Thomas Lowe, WFAB 315
4-3436 Writer’s Workshop FAX
WRITING CENTER
4-2946 Main Line, ASH 150
4-3587 Director, G. Travis Adams, ASH 189C
4-2635 Associate Director, Kathy Radosta, ASH 189B
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FACULTY BY DEPARTMENT
 = Graduate Faculty   = Temporary Faculty   = Visiting Faculty
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES AND NATURAL RESOURCES
 Waller, Steven S., Dean 103 Agricultural Hall (UNL) • Lincoln, NE (0702)
  1-402-472-2201 • FAX 1-402-472-7911
Food Science and Technology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-402-540-9361 
 Rupnow, John 
Horticulture . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-3752
 Lambe, David 1-402-472-1125 
 Rodie, Steven, AH 211C     
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE
  Wilson, Kim, Interim Dean 210 Architecture Hall (UNL)
  1-402-472-9212 • FAX: 1-402-472-3806 
   Day, Jeff, UNO & UNL Director  232 Architecture Hall (UNL)
  1-402-472-9233
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (CAS)
 Boocker, David, Dean 4-2338 FAX: 4-3296 ASH 280
 Manley, Eric, Associate Dean 4-2458 ASH 240
 Bell, Joan, Assistant Dean 4-2179 ASH 280 
Biology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4-2641 FAX: 4-3532 AH 114 
 Tapprich, William E., Chairperson 
 Antlfinger, Ann 
 Blankenship, Jill
 Bragg, Thomas B. 
 Chase, Bruce
 Cutucache, Christine
 Davis, Paul H.
 Dickson, Timothy
 Englemann, Carol
 Felix, Juan
 Jezewski, Bradley
 Johnson, Kristen E.
 Keller, P. Roxanne
 Kolok, Alan 
 Lu, Guoqing
 McCarty, John 
 Murch-Shafer, Karen 
 Rauter, Claudia 
 Rodie, Steven
 Rowen, Donald 
 Schoenbeck, Mark 
 White, Jeremy
 Wilson, James A. 
 Wolfenbarger, LaReesa
 Wong, Ryan 
Black Studies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4-2412 FAX: 4-3883 ASH 184 
 Robinson, Cynthia, Chairperson
 Akintunde, Omowale
 Harbour, Jennifer
 Imani, Nikitah
 Jones, Margaret
 Wogugu, Manfred
Chemistry  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4-2651 FAX: 4-3888 DSC 337 
 Lomneth, Richard, Chairperson
 Atwater, Carol 
 Bartzatt, Ronald 
 Blaxall, Howard S.
 Boerma, Justin
 Conrad, John 
 Darr, Joshua
 Dowse, James
 Gift, Alan
 Hagen, James 
 Kreiling, Jodi
 Richter-Egger, Dana 
 Smith, Robert W. 
 Stack, Douglas 
 Tisko, Edmund
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 = Graduate Faculty  = Temporary Faculty  = Visiting Faculty
 Zhong, Haizhen (Andy)
English  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4-2635 FAX: 4-2009 ASH 192 
 Darcy, Robert, Chairperson
 Adams, G. Travis
 Bacon, Nora 
 Bramlett, Frank 
 Bridgeford, Tracy 
 Buchelt, Lisabeth
 Christensen, Maggie 
 Girten, Kristen
 Ghosh, Tanushree
 Guerra, Ramon
 Johanningsmeier, Charles 
 Keisner, Jody
 Kennedy, Tammie
 Knopp, Lisa
 Knudtson, Maria 
 Kruger, Marsha 
 Latchaw, Joan 
 Marx, Matthew 
 Mordaunt, Owen G. 
 Peterson, David 
 Price, John 
 Radosta, Kathryn
 Robins, Barbara 
 Rogers, Amber
 Schwab, Kimberly
 Simonsen, Kyle
 Vasquez, Bobby
Environmental Studies Program  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4-2849 FAX: 4-3532 AH 114
 McCarty, John, Director 
Foreign Languages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4-4841 FAX: 4-3445 ASH 301 
 Bloom, Melanie, Chairperson 
 Carballal, Ana
 Cliver, Gwyneth
 DiStefano, Eugenio
 Garcia, Claudia
 Gascoigne, Carolyn
 Miranda, Arturo
 Novikov, Tatyana 
 Parnell, Juliette 
 Proulx, Patrice 
 Tocaimaza-Hatch, Cecilia (Carmen)
 Torres, Steve
 Toscano, Tara
 Walls, Laura
Geography/Geology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4-2662 FAX: 4-3518 DSC 260 
 Shuster, Robert D., Chairperson 
 Bereitschaft, Bradley J.F. 
 Cammack, Rex 
 Dando, Christina 
 Dere, Ashlee 
 Engelmann, George F.
 Falconer Al-Hindi, Karen 
 Hayes, James
 Maher, Harmon D. 
 Pavlinek, Petr 
 Peterson, Michael P. 
History  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4-2593 FAX: 4-2794 ASH 287 
 Grigg, John, Chairperson 
 Arbelaez, Maria 
 Battisti, Danielle
 Blansett, Kent
 Gershovich, Moshe 
 King, Charles
 Nelson, Elaine M.
 Reames, Jeanne
 Saltamacchia, Martina 
 Smith, Dennis J. 
 Wood, Sharon
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 = Graduate Faculty  = Temporary Faculty  = Visiting Faculty
Latino/Latin American Studies  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4-3556 FAX: 4-3557 ASH 102 
 Casas, Juan, Director
 Aliaga-Linares, Lissette
 Arbelaez, Maria
 Battisti, Danielle
 Coyne, Ann
 Cruz, Ana
 Di Stefano, Eugenio
 Garcia, Claudia
 Guerra, Ramon
 Kyle, Brett
 Powell, Mary Ann 
 Rodriguez-Arroyo, Sandra
 Romero, Troy
 Sanchez, Thomas
 Santo, Jonathan
 Torres, Steven
 Tocaimaza-Hatch, Cecilia (Carmen)
Walls, Laura
Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4-3430 FAX: 4-2975 DSC 203 
 Konvalina, John, Chairperson
 Baccouch, Mahboub
 Butler-Hunziker, Sam
 Cheng, Xiaoyue
 Dennison, Mary
 Downey, Judith 
 Elder, G. Griffith 
 From, Steve
 Heidel, Jack W. 
 Hodge, Angela
 Holley, Darren 
 Love, Betty 
 Majumder, Mahbubul
 Matache, Dora 
 Matache, Valentin 
 Matthews, Michael
 Pivovar, Michael
 Rech, Janice 
 Rogers, Jim 
 Roslanowski, Andrzej 
 Rykov, Vyacheslav 
 Swift, Andrew
 Todd, Robert
 Vranicar, Kathy
 Wang, Zhenyuan
Native American Studies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4-2593 FAX: 4-4907 ASH 287 
 Smith, Dennis
Neuroscience Program . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4-2558 FAX: 4-3121 AH 419
 French, Jeffrey, Director 
 Chase, Bruce
 Strasser, Rose
 Wong, Ryan 
Philosophy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4-2628 FAX: 4-3296 ASH 205 
 Newman, Andrew, Chairperson
 Blizek, William
 Cederblom, Jerry B. 
 Conces, Rory J. 
 Grams, Laura H. 
 Kim, Halla 
 Melanson, William
 Okhamafe, Imafedia
 Shiller, Derek
Physics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4-2511 FAX: 4-3100 DSC 129 
 Sabiranov, Renat, Chairperson
 Betanabhatla, Jayaram 
 Holloway, Aleksey V. 
 Alexy Krasnoslobodtsev 
 Kriegler, Dave 
 Mei, Wai-Ning 
 Podariu, Iulia
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 Wilkins, Daniel 
 Woolf, Vincent 
Political Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4-2624 FAX: 4-4860 ASH 275 
 Neathery-Castro, Jody, Chairperson
 Chalecki, Elizabeth
 Holloway, Carson 
 Kilinc, Ramazan
 Kyle, Brett
 Landow, Paul
 Obradovic, Lana
 Petrow, Gregory
Psychology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4-2592 FAX: 4-2556 ASH 347 
 Ryalls, Brigette, Chairperson 
 Allen, Joseph
 Anderson, Jessiline 
 Brown, Joseph S., Graduate Program Chair 
 Casas, Juan 
 Cortese, Michael
 French, Jeffrey A. 
 Harrison, Wayne 
 Jesseau, Stephanie
 Kelly-Vance, Lisa 
 McKevitt, Brian
 Reiter-Palmon, Roni 
 Ryan, Carey 
 Santo, Jonathan
 Scherer, Lisa L. 
 Sollars, Suzanne 
 Strasser, Rosemary 
 Weaver, Adam
 Woody, Robert 
Religious Studies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4-2628 FAX: 4-3296 ASH 205 
 Williams, Paul Allen, Chairperson
 Arav, Rami
 Blizek, William L.
 Conces, Rory J.
 DeSanti, Brady
 Desmarais, Michele  Marie
 Hutt , Curtis
 Petersen, Kristian
Sociology/Anthropology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4-2626 FAX: 4-3786 ASH 383 
 Powell, Mary Ann, Chairperson 
 Aliaga-Linares, Lissette
 Ammons, Samantha
 Anderson, Alecia
 Barone, Timi L. 
 Hawkins, Daniel, Graduate Program Chair
 Irwin, Jay
 MacArthur, Kelly
 Osborn, Alan
 Oyinlade, A. Olu 
 Pelton, Julie
 Ritter, Beth 
 Sanchez, Thomas 
Women’s and Gender Studies  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-3834 FAX:4-4907 ASH 307 
 Falconer Al-Hindi, Karen, Director  
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
 Pol, Louis G., Dean  4-2303 FAX: 4-3747 MH 300 
Accounting  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-3650 FAX: 4-2680 MH 228 
 Eldridge, Susan, Chairperson
 Armitage, Jack
 Cheng, Xiaoyan
 File, Richard
 Kealey, Burch 
 Knape, Aaron
 Kwak, Wikil 
 Ludwig, Stephanie
 Nath, Steven 
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 Poyzer, Jillian
 Riley, Jennifer
 Venkatesh, Roopa
 Yoder, Timothy
Economics  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-2803 FAX: 4-2853 MH 332
 Decker, Christopher, Chairperson
 Co, Catherine 
 Corcoran, William 
 Diamond, Arthur
 Dogbey,John 
 Lin, Shuanglin 
 Ni, Jinlan
 Smith, Ben
 Wagner, Jamie 
 Wohar, Mark 
Finance, Banking and Real Estate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-2418 FAX: 4-2680 MH 228
 Volkman, David, Chairperson 
 Beal, Laura
 Beberwyk, David
 Bredthauer, Jeffrey
 Henebry, Kathleen 
 Maisondieu-Laforge, Olivier
 Mitenko, Graham 
 O’Hara, Michael 
 Rowe, Wei Wang 
 Shultz, Steven
Marketing/Management . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-3986 FAX: 4-2010 MH 303
 Erickson, John, Chairperson 
 Adidam, Phani T.
 Bass, Erin
 Cerrone, Aaron
 Cochran, Edward
 Diller, Christopher
 Eesley, Dale 
 Hallin, Mary
 Harland, Lynn
 Holland, Jonna 
 Huq, Ziaul 
 Jones, James R.
 Ligon, Gina 
 Lundmark, Leif
 Martin, Thomas N. Jr. 
 Meglich, Patricia
 Miles, Erin
 Morin, Greg
 Ottemann Robert
 Peterson, Pamela
 Pol, Janet
 Pol, Louis 
 Rodie, Amy R. 
 Schulz, Steven
 Sindhav, Birud
 Walker, Angelika
Nebraska Business Development Center . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-2521 FAX: 4-3473 MH 200
 Bernier, Robert, Assistant Dean 
 Waters, Jean
COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATION, FINE ARTS AND MEDIA
 Baker, Gail F., Dean 4-2232 FAX: 4-3436 WFAB 312
 Hilt, Michael, Associate Dean 4-4855 WFAB 327 
 Berke, Melissa, Assistant Dean
Art & Art History  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4-2420 FAX: 4-3436 WFAB 315B
 Morris, Amy, Chairperson 
 Bé, Kenneth
 Boyer, Jody
 Casey, Adam
 Duran, Adrian 
 Haney, Amy
 Helm, David
 Hoyt, Victoria
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 Hunter, Nicole
 Johnson, Jeremy
 Lofland, Kiernan
 Lu, Lilly 
 McFeely, Ashley
 Newman, Nick
 Nordman, Russ 
 O’Connell, Bonnie P. (Fine Arts Press) 
 Pankowski, Joseph
 Peterson, Matt
 Plummer, Stephanie
 Sandhoff, Bridget
 Severson, Luke
 Sewing, James
 Shaw, Edward 
 Simcoe, Barbara 
 Smith, Colin
 Vargas, Bart 
 Yoshimoto, Jave
Communication, School of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4-2600 FAX: 4-3836 ASH 140 
 Reilly, Hugh, Director
 Toller, Paige, Assistant Director
 Allen, Chris
 Baker, Gail F.
 Bingham, Shereen G.
 Brownlee, Jodeane
 Chao, Chin - Chung (Joy)
 Cruz, Ana 
 Davidson, Marlina
 Dwyer, Karen
 Fristoe, Courtney
 Gearhart, Sherice 
 Hilt, Michael 
 Johansen, Bruce E.
 Lamsam, Teresa
 Lipschultz, Jeremy 
 Miller, Holly 
 Morris, Melodae
 Ogden, David 
 Pickering, Barbara 
 Prisbell, Marshall 
 Robinson, Cynthia 
 Rose, Randall A. 
 Shaughnessy, Rita 
 Smith-Howell, Deborah 
 Syrek, Abbie
 Tyma, Adam
  Weber, Karen 
 Wilson, Sherrie 
Music . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4-2251 FAX: 4-2252 SPAC 207
 Garcia, Washington, Director
 Alfieri, Rebecca
 Baguyos, Jeremy
 Bales, W. Kenton 
 Beard, Christine
 Berke, Melissa
 Clinton, Greg
 Compton, James
 DeWater, Jason
 Eaton, Wendy
 Fannin, Karen 
 Foltz, Roger 
 Ford, Barry
 Foust Ragan, LeAnne
 France, Hal
 Gamerl, Darci
 Garcia, Huascar
 Hall, Andy
 Haneline, Stacie
 Harden, Matthew
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 Heavin, Hadley H. 
 Holloway, Peggy
 Homan, Jim
 Humphrey, AnDrue
 Johnson, Dayle
 Johnson, James
 Johnson, Jason
 Kallstrom, Wayne
 Klee, Michael
 Kearney, Joshua
 Koenig, Paul
 Leonard, Brett
 Madsen, Peter
 Meier, Danielle 
 Misfeldt, Mark 
 Mosier, Deborah
 Murray, Dana
 Nichols, Cynthia 
 Nutting, Timothy
 Perkinson, Mary
 Pettit, Darren
 Roland, Tomm
 Scheffler, Jeff
 Serwatowski, Alex
 Shinbara, Scott
 Schoening, Keith
 Sherwood, Brian 
 Thomson, Brad 
 Tierney, Lindsay
 Wise, Joseph III 
 VanNordstrand, Shelby
 Wychulis, Katie
 Zidlicky, Alena 
Theatre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4-2406 FAX: 4-3436 WFAB 315A 
 Glasser, D. Scott, Chairperson
 Donaghy, Charlene
 Frederick-Schector, Kathleen
 Glenn, Kenny 
 Gutschick, Matt
 Hartigan, Ryan
 Hoeger, Mark 
 Jones, Robbie
 Paterson, Douglas 
 Phaneuf, Cindy Melby
 Phaneuf, Gerry
 Schmidt, Doran
 Williams, Steven L. 
  Willoughby, Charleen 
Writer’s Workshop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4-2406 FAX: 4-3436 WFAB 315A
 Waggener, Miles, Unit Coordinator
 Dixon, Catharine 
 Lucas, Jenna
 Lukas, Margie
 Monardo, Anna
 Phillips, M. Michele
 Ravenberg, David
 Robinson, Todd
 Sandlin, Lisa
 Shimerdla, Frank
 Stueve, Aaron
 Williams, Samuel Brett 
 Young, Peter Ivan
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
 Edick, Nancy, Dean  4-2719 FAX: 4-2879 RH 211
 Conway, David, Associate Dean 
Biomechanics
Stergiou, Nicholas, Director 4-3247 FAX:4-5938 BRB 214
Kyvelidou, Natasa
Marmalet, Vivien
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 Mukherjee, Mukul
 Myers, Sara
 Takahaski, Kota                                                                                   
Counseling  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-2727 FAX: 4-3684 RH 101 
 Kissinger, Daniel, Chairperson
 Bjornsen, Abby
  Blount, Ashley
 Carter, David J. 
 Luther, Ann
 Richards, Clyde
Educational Leadership . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-2721 FAX: 4-2722 RH 312
 Keiser, Kay, Chairperson
 Christie, Richard
 Garnett, Janice
 Ostler, Elliott
 Surface, Jeanne
 Williams, Tamara (Tami)
Health, Physical Education and Recreation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-2670 FAX: 4-3693 HPER 207 
 Bulbulian, Ron, Director 
 Messerole, Michael J., Assistant Director
 Baldwin, Jessica
 Berg, Kris E. 
 Coleman, Jason
 Dinkel, Danae
 Henry, Melissa
 Herold, Robert 
 Jawed-Wessel, Sofia 
 Lee, Jung Min
 McGrath, Melanie
 Noble, John
 Panton, Eddie
 Pelster, Aja
 Rosen, Adam
 Slivka, Dustin
 Stacy, Richard D. 
 Wilkins, Sam
 Yentes, Jennifer
Special Education and Communication Disorders. . . . . . . . . . . . 4-2201 FAX: 4-3572 RH 512
 Swain, Kristine, Chairperson 
 Delkamiller, Julie
 Deveney, Shari
 Hagaman, Jessica
 Kuhn, Miriam
 Leader-Janssen, Beth
 Nordness, Philip
 Ritzman, Mitzi
 Scheffel, Lucia
 Scherling, Jonathan
 Swain, Kristine 
Teacher Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-3512 FAX: 4-3744 RH 406
 Edwards, Sarah K., Chairperson 
 Adcock, Phyllis K. 
 Austin, William P. 
 Burke, Abby
 Cast-Brede, Melissa 
 Danielson, Kathy
 Escayg, Kerry-Ann 
 Franks, Bridget
 Gomez Johnson, Kelly
 Grandgenett, Neal F. 
 Hayden, H. Emily
 Krehbiel, Christi
 Lemke, Jennifer
 Lentfer, Vicki
 McGlamery, Sheryl L. 
 McWilliams, M. Susan
 Means, Harrison J. 
 Nero, Derrick
 Pasco, Rebecca
 Pearson, Ferial
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 Pille, Jane
 Peterson, Kathleen
 Rodriguez-Arroyo, Sandra
 Schaffer, Connie
 Shillingstad, Saundra
 Steiner, Amanda
 Squires, Amelia
 Thompson, Franklin 
 Topp, Neal - DELETE
 Welsh, Kelly
 Wisneski, Debora
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
 Wei, Tim, Dean 1-402-472-3181
 Wang, Lily, Associate Dean 4-2065 FAX: 4-3850 PKI 100C
Civil Engineering . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-2462 FAX: 4-3288 PKI 200E 
 Linzell, Dan, Chairperson
 Stansbury, John, Associate Chairperson
 Bartelt-Hunt, Shannon
 Guo, Junke
 Jlong Hu
 Jones, Elizabeth 
 Krause, Gary L. 
 Moussavi, Massoum
 Sim, Chunwook
 Thorp, John
 Tuan, Christopher 
 Zhang, Tian
 Zhu, Jinying
Electrical and Computer Engineering . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-2288 FAX: 4-2289 PKI 200
 Sash, Roger, Associate Chairperson
 Chen, Bing
 Ci, Song
 Detloff, Herbert E. 
 Gilmore, Alisa
 Jang, Won Mee 
 Nguyen, Lim 
 Peng, Dongming
 Qian, Yi
 Sharif, Hamid
 Wysocki, Tad
 Yang, Yaoqing
Durham School of Architectural Engineering & Construction. . . .  4-2460 FAX: 4-3107 PKI 107
 Puckett, Jay A., Director
 Foster, E. Terence, Associate Director
 Erdogmus, Ece, Program Coordinator, Architectural Engineering
 Norton, Terri, Program Coordinator, Construction Engineering
 Wang, Lily, Associate Dean of Graduate Programs and Faculty Development
 Alahmad, Mahmoud
 Bernstein, Stuart 
 Bonsell, John M. 
 Goedert, James
 Lau, Josephine
 Li, Haorong
 Merkel, Kenneth G.
 Morcous, George
 Ryherd, Erica   
 Schwer, Avery 
 Sires, Thomas H. 
 Tiller, Dale
 Waters, Clarence E.
 Woldesenbet, AsrEgedew
 Yuill, David
 Yu, Yuebin
COLLEGE OF INFORMATION SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
 Ali, Hesham, Dean 4-2380 FAX: 4-3284 PKI 172
 Khazanchi, Deepak, Associate Dean 
Center for Collaboration Science. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-2380 FAX: 4-2384 PKI 172
 Ali, Hesham
 Khazanchi, Deepak
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Computer Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-2423 FAX: 4-3284 PKI 175A
 Zhu, Qiuming, Chairperson 
 Ali, Hesham
 Ashokan, Ashwathy
 Azadmanesh, Azad 
 Bhowmick, Sanjukta
 Cavanaugh, Patrick
 Chen, Zhengxin 
 Chundi, Parvathi
 Dasgupta, Prithviraj 
 Dorn, Brian
 Farhat, Hassan 
 Fulkerson, Robert 
 Guo, Hai-Feng 
 Lierler, Yuliya 
 Ricks, Brian 
 Siy, Harvey, UPC Chair 
 Song, Myoungkyu 
 Subramaniam, Mahadevan
 Wileman, Stanley
 Winter, Victor 
 Youn, Jong-Hoon, GPC Chair
Consortium Public Health Informatics (CPHI) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-6042 FAX: 4-3284 PKI 363
 Fruhling, Ann, Director
 Hoff, Greg
INBRE-Bioinformatics Core Facility . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-2380 FAX 4-3284 PKI 358
 Ali, Hesham, Director
 Bastola, Dhundy, Assistant Director
 Cooper, Kate Dempsey
 Pauley, Mark
Information Systems and Quantitative Analysis . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-3770 FAX: 4-3284 PKI 170
 Wolcott, Peter, Chairperson
 Davis, Sidney
 Dufner, Donna
 Germonprez, Matt
 Greiner, Martina
 Haworth, Dwight
 Khazanchi, Deepak
 Najjar, Lotfallah
 Petter, Stacie
 Pietron, Leah
 Qureshi, Sajda
 Schuetzler, Ryan
 Shi, Yong
 van Vliet, Paul
 Vlasnik, Sandy
 Ward, Kerry
 Zigurs, Ilze
Interdisciplinary Informatics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-4902 FAX: 4-3284 PKI 280
 Fruhling, Ann, Director
 Baguyos, Jeremy
 Bastola, Dhundy
 Cooper, Kate
 Derrick, Douglas
 de Vreede, Gert-Jan
 Dick, Ken
 Gandhi, Robin
 Ghersi, Dario
 Hale, Matt
 Mahoney, William
 Parakh, Abhishek
 Pauley, Mark 
Nebraska University Center for Information Assurance (NUCIA). . . .4-4902 Fax 4-3284 PKI 280
 Mahoney, Bill, Director
 Gandhi, Robin
 Hale, Matt
 Parakh, Abhishek
 Spence, Chad
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COLLEGE OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS AND COMMUNITY SERVICE 
 Bartle, John R., Dean   4-2276 FAX: 4-4871 CPACS 109
 Barron-McKeagney, Theresa, Associate Dean
 Toman, Regina, Assistant Dean
Aviation Institute . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4-3424 CPACS 120 
 Williams, Ethel, Director
 Lutte, Rebecca
 Smith, David
 Tarry, Scott
 Teten, Brett
 Vlasek, Scott
Center for Public Affairs Research. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4-2134 CPACS 108 
 Deichert, Jerome, Director  
William Brennan Labor Institute . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4-5901 FAX: 4-5904 CEC 115E
 Kretzschmar, John, Director 
 McDonnell, Michael 
Criminology and Criminal Justice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4-2610 FAX: 4-2326 CPACS 218 
 Webb, Vince, Interim Director
 Anderson, Amy
 Brauer, Jonathan
 Brennan, Pauline
 Clinkinbeard, Samantha
 Dingwell, Heath
 Eskridge, Chris 
 Hoffman, Dennis 
 Kadleck, Colleen 
 Marshall, Christopher E. 
 Meier, Robert F.
 Sample, Lisa
 Schwartz, Joseph
 Simi, Pete
 Spohn, Ryan
 Steiner, Benjamin
 Wakefield, William
 Walker, Michael
 Wright, Emily  
Gerontology. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-2272 FAX: 4-2317 CPACS 211 
 Masters, Julie, Chairperson
 Beadle, Janelle 
 Boron, Julie Blaskewicz
 Bolin, Bede
 Falkowski, Paul
 Holley, Lyn
 Kelly, Christopher 
 Kercher, Kyle
 Scales, Narissa 
Goodrich Scholarship Program . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-2274 FAX: 4-3776 CPACS 123 
 Okhamafe, Imafedia, Chairperson 
 Hewins-Maroney, Barbara 
 Richardson, Todd
 Romero, Troy
 Smith, Pamela 
 Wuebben, Daniel 
Public Administration  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-2625 FAX: 4-2682 CPACS 111 
 Williams, Ethel H., Director 
 Ameringer, Carl
 Bartle, John 
 Bennett, DeeDee 
 Blair, Bob 
 Bryan, Tara
 Chen, Yu-Che 
 Ebdon, Carol
 Eikenberry, Angela
 Goodman, Christopher
 Hamilton, Mary
 Hoflund, Bryce
 Lee, Jooho
 Maher, Craig
 Mancuso, Joe
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 Marshall, Gary
 Patrick O’Neil (ALIGN CORRECTLY)
 Reed, B. J. 
 Reed, Christine
 Zendejas, Jordan
Social Work  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-2792 FAX: 4-3788 CPACS 206 
 Randall, Amanda, Director
 Bai, Jieru
 Beldin, Kerry
 Carlson, Patricia
 Cook-Fong, Sandra 
 Coyne, Ann 
 D’Souza, Henry J. 
 Grinnell-Davis, Claudette
 Harder, Jeanette
 Heerten-Rodriguez, Liam
 Kelley-Gillespie, Nancy
McQuillan, Jodi
 Rolf, Karen
 Szto, Peter
 Warden, Ciara
CRISS LIBRARY 
 Richards, David, Dean 4-3208 FAX: 4-3215
Archives and Special Collections. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-6046 FAX: 4-3215
 Schindler, Amy, Director 
 Nash, Robert
 Wahab, Shaista 
Patron Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-3607 FAX: 4-3215 
 Neujahr, Joyce, Director 
Research Services. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-2138 FAX: 4-3215 
 Bishop, Katie, Director
 Blackburn, Heidi
 Cast-Brede, Melissa 
 Johnson, Eleanor
 Maass, Brian
 Owens, Tammi
 Shaw, James T.
GRADUATE STUDIES 
 Smith-Howell, Deborah, Dean 4-4849 FAX: 4-3143 EAB 204
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES AND PROGRAMS  
 McNamara, Patrick, Director of International Studies
 Arav, Rami, Director of Bethsaida Excavations Project 4-4986 FAX 4-3681 ASH 205
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Abbott, Amanda A 4-2293
aaabbott@unomaha.edu
ASH 241, Admissions Associate, International 
Programs
Abdalla, Franchell N 4-6037
fabdalla@unomaha.edu
CPACS 218G, Grants Specialist, College of Public 
Affairs & Community Service
Abelbeck, Michelle M 4-2950
mabelbeck@unomaha.edu
EAB 111, Office Assistant, Operations
Adam, Carol A 4-4123
cadam@unomaha.edu
EAB 119, Telecom Assistant, Telecommunications, 
Information Services
Adams, Brandon M 4-2994
bmadams@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Adams, Gregory T (Travis) 4-3587
gtadams@unomaha.edu
ASH 189C, Assistant Professor, English
Adams, James Patrick 4-5860
jimadams@unomaha.edu
CPACS 200, Assistant Manager, Television
Adams, Jolene K 4-2416
joleneadams@unomaha.edu
EAB 115C, Academic & Career Advisor, Academic & 
Career Development Center
Aday, Angela J (Angie) 4-2500
aaday@unomaha.edu
LS, Groundskeeper I, Grounds
Adidam, Phani T (Phani) 4-3887
padidam@unomaha.edu
MH 303Y, Professor, Marketing and Management
Adkins, Randall E (Randy) 4-3642
radkins@unomaha.edu
ASH 280, Associate Dean, College of Arts and 
Sciences
Adler, Craig Allen 4-4946
caadler@unomaha.edu
EAB 117F, Director, Business Systems Intelligence
Adler, Lawrence L 4-2616
lladler@unomaha.edu
KH 117C, Lead Facilities Operator, Maintenance 
and Operations
Adler, Marcia D 4-2743
madler@unomaha.edu
HPER 102N, Director, Health Services
Aduddell, Lee S 4-4967
laduddell@unomaha.edu
SFH 241, Assistant Coach - Women’s Basketball, 
Athletics
Aerts, Gary F 4-2028
gaerts@unomaha.edu
EAB 110V, Systems Analyst, Information Services
Ahlers, David Karl (Dave) 4-3387
dahlers@unomaha.edu
SFH 242, Assistant Athletic Director- 
Communications, Athletics
Ahmadzai, Sher Jan 4-4039
sahmadzai@unomaha.edu
ASH 200, Program Specialist, Afghanistan
Akers, James P (Jim) 402-559-6420
akersjp@unmc.edu
MSB 3500, Client Service Liaison, Pathology/
Microbiology
Akers, Kenneth A 4-2500
kakers@unomaha.edu
LS 001, Groundskeeper I, Grounds
Akintunde, Omowale Achebe 4-2007
oakintunde@unomaha.edu
ASH 184B, Associate Professor, Black Studies
Alahmad, Mahmoud (Moe) 4-3527
malahmad2@unl.edu
PKI 206A, Associate Professor, Durham School 
Architectural Engineering & Construction
Alberts, Trev K 4-3389
trevalberts@unomaha.edu
SFH 202, Vice Chancellor for Athletic Leadership & 
Management, Athletics
Ali, Hesham H 4-3623
hali@unomaha.edu
PKI 172B, Dean, College of Information Science 
and Technology
Aliaga-Linares, Lissette 4-3835
laliagalinares@unomaha.edu
ASH 102, Assistant Professor, Sociology
Allard, Diana Holquist 4-3203
dallard@unomaha.edu
CL D04, Library Associate, Criss Library
Allee, Lawrence J (Larry) 4-2337
lallee@unomaha.edu
EAB 106, Mail Carrier, Mail Services
Allen, Chris W 4-2601
callen@unomaha.edu
ASH 107K, Professor, Communication
Allen, James E (Jim) 4-2757
jamesallen@unomaha.edu
LS, Irrigation Technician, Grounds
Allen, Joseph A (Joe) 4-2581
josephallen@unomaha.edu
ASH 347, Assistant Professor, Psychology
Ambati, Venkata Naga Pradeep 4-4182
vambati@unomaha.edu
BRB 108, Research Associate, Health Physical 
Education & Recreation
INDIVIDUAL DIRECTORY
The local prefix for all UNO Campus phone numbers is 402-554-XXXX.
Report incorrect information to your department SAP coordinator.
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Amberson, Todd W 4-2648
tamberson@unomaha.edu
EAB 100, Campus Security Officer, Public Safety
Amend, Holly S 4-4800
hamend@unomaha.edu
KH 522, Staff Assistant, Testing Center
Amend, John R 4-2500
jamend@unomaha.edu
KH 438, Assistant Vice Chancellor & Director, 
Facilities Management and Planning
Ameringer, Carl F 4-2625
cameringer@unomaha.edu
CPACS 111, Professor, Public Administration
Ammons, Samantha Kay (Sam) 4-3358
sammons@unomaha.edu
ASH 383, Associate Professor, Sociology
Amundson, Michael J 4-2161
mamundson@unomaha.edu
SFH 218, Assistant Athletic Director for 
Advancement, Athletics
Andersen, Andrew James 4-2500
ajandersen@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Anderson, Alecia D 4-2626
aleciaanderson@unomaha.edu
ASH 383E, Assistant Professor, Sociology
Anderson, Amy L 402-472-6757
amyanderson@unomaha.edu
NH 310, Associate Professor, School of Criminology 
& Criminal Justice
Anderson, Christopher M 4-2476
christopheranderson@unomaha.edu
MBSC 101, Retail Assistant, Food Service
Anderson, Ethan Hamilton 4-2695
ethananderson@unomaha.edu
SFH 113, Assistant Athletic Director - Event 
Management, Athletics
Anderson, Forrest W 4-2994
fwanderson@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Anderson, Jerry 4-2648
jerryanderson@unomaha.edu
EAB 100, Campus Security Officer, Public Safety
Anderson, Jessica Kay 4-2293
jkanderson@unomaha.edu
ASH 241, ESL Specialist, International Studies and 
Programs
Anderson, Jessiline 4-4811
jessilineanderson@unomaha.edu
ASH 347F, Associate Professor, Psychology
Anderson, Todd D 4-3214
tdanderson@unomaha.edu
CL 201B, Library Associate, Criss Library
Anderson, Tracie Lynne 4-2878
tracieanderson@unomaha.edu
EAB 105A, Assistant Registrar, Athletic 
Certification, Office of the University Registrar
Andrews, Jacqueline D (Jackie) 4-2525
jacquelineandrews@unomaha.edu
MH 303B, Staff Secretary II, College of Business 
Administration
Andry, Alicia C 4-2519
aandry@unomaha.edu
EAB 203, Assistant Director, Graduate Studies
Antlfinger, Ann 4-2256
aantlfinger@unomaha.edu
AH 514A, Professor, Biology
Arav, Rami 4-4986
rarav@unomaha.edu
ASH 205D, Associate Professor, Philosophy & 
Religion
Arbelaez, Maria 4-3649
marbelaez@unomaha.edu
ASH 287L, Associate Professor, History
Arias, Lori L 4-2293
larias@unomaha.edu
ASH 241, Assistant Director, International 
Programs
Armendariz, Nita 4-2232
narmendariz@unomaha.edu
WFAB 314, Business Manager,College of 
Communication, Fine Arts & Media
Armitage, Jack L 4-2912
jarmitage@unomaha.edu
MH 228X, Professor, Department of Accounting
Arnold, Katrina A M 4-2994
kaarnold@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Aschinger, Susan R 4-2293
saschinger@unomaha.edu
ASH 241, ESL Specialist, International Studies and 
Programs
Ashley, Janet 4-2412
janetashley@unomaha.edu
ASH 184, Office Associate, Black Studies
Ashley, Pamela J 4-3663
pjashley@unomaha.edu
CEC 223.9, Program Evaluator, Social Work
Ashokan, Ashwathy P 4-4885
aashokan@unomaha.edu
PKI 283D, Instructor, Computer Science
Asselin Dunn, Chantel R 4-5906
crdunn@unomaha.edu
EAB 102, Marketing Project Manager, Marketing
Atwater, Carol J 4-3594
cjatwater@unomaha.edu
DSC 330, Assistant Instructor, Chemistry
Austin, William P (Willie) 4-3452
waustin@unomaha.edu
RH 212, Associate Professor, Teacher Education
Azadmanesh, M H (Azad) 4-3976
azad@unomaha.edu
PKI 282G, Professor, Computer Science
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Baca Garcia, Jose A 4-4156
jbacagarcia@unomaha.edu
PKI 357, Research Associate, Computer Science
Bacca, Kortne K 4-4050
kkbacca@unomaha.edu
SFH, Assistant Academic Coordinator, NCAA 
Compliance, Athletics
Baccouch, Mahboub 4-4016
mbaccouch@unomaha.edu
DSC 233, Associate Professor, Mathematics
Bach, Carol L 4-6006
cbach@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Bacon, Nora Anne 4-3318
nbacon@unomaha.edu
ASH 192, Professor, English
Baehr, Jessica E 4-2168
jbaehr@nebraska.edu
CEC 228, Executive Assistant, Buffett Early 
Childhood Institute
Baguyos, Jeremy C 4-2673
jbaguyos@unomaha.edu
PKI 283B, Associate Professor, Music
Bai, Jieru 4-2795
jbai@unomaha.edu
CPACS 205K, Assistant Professor, Social Work
Bailey, Chelsea L 4-3852
clbailey@unomaha.edu
MH 300, Director, Marketing & Social Media, 
College of Business Administration
Baker McCarty, Gail 4-2232
gfbaker@unomaha.edu
WFAB 312, Dean , College of Communication, Fine 
Arts & Media
Baldwin, Jessica L 4-3277
jessicabaldwin@unomaha.edu
HPER 207, Instructor, Health Physical Education & 
Recreation
Bales, W Kenton 4-3359
kbales@unomaha.edu
SPAC 225, Professor, Music
Ballard, Jermaine D 4-3679
jdballard@unomaha.edu
EAB 115D, Academic & Career Advisor, Academic & 
Career Development Center
Bandemer, Pamela S 4-2500
pbandemer@unomaha.edu
KH 438, Custodian, Custodial Services
Banks, Nicholas D 4-2248
nbanks@unomaha.edu
MBSC 115, Retention Coordinator, Multicultural 
Affairs
Bard, Katherine A 4-2415
kbard@unomaha.edu
WC 304, Coordinator, Leadership Programs, 
Student Activities
Barnes, Paul E 4-2306
pbarnes@unomaha.edu
EAB 202, Assistant Dean, Academic Affairs
Barnhart, Lizz 4-2625
ebarnhart@unomaha.edu
CPACS 111, Office Assistant, Public Administration
Barone, Timi Lynne 4-3372
tbarone@unomaha.edu
ASH 383J, Associate Professor, Sociology
Barron-McKeagney, Theresa 4-2923
tbarronm@unomaha.edu
CPACS 109, Associate Dean, College of Public 
Affairs & Community Service
Barry, Brian A 4-2472
bbarry@unomaha.edu
LS, Groundskeeper II, Grounds
Bartelt-Hunt, Shannon L 4-3868
sbartelt@unl.edu
PKI 203B, Associate Professor, Civil Engineering
Barth, Bryson L 4-4926
blbarth@unomaha.edu
EAB 109, Administrative Tech, Cashiering & 
Student Accounts
Bartle, John R 4-3989
jbartle@unomaha.edu
CPACS 109, Dean, College of Public Affairs & 
Community Service
Bartlett, Mollie A 4-4999
mbartlett@unomaha.edu
DSC 144, Project Assistant, Physics
Barton, Kevin L 4-3648
kbarton@unomaha.edu
DSC 337, Science Technology Specialist, Chemistry
Bartzatt, Ronald L 4-3612
rbartzatt@unomaha.edu
DSC 334, Assistant Instructor, Chemistry
Bass, Andrea Erin 4-2457
aebass@unomaha.edu
MH 303 L, Assistant Professor, Marketing and 
Management
Bastola, Dhundy Raj 4-4899
dkbastola@unomaha.edu
PKI 173A, Associate Professor, School of 
Interdisciplinary Informatics, Information Science 
& Technology
Batalkin, Aleksandr (Alex) 4-3308
abatalkin@unomaha.edu
CL 110, Manager, Computer Systems & Support, 
Criss Library
Battershell, Ingrid M (308) 635-7513
ibattershell@unomaha.edu
Pandhandle Research & Extension Center, 
4502 Ave I, Scottsbluff, NE 69361,
Director, Nebraska Business Development Center
Battisti, Danielle M 4-4821
dbattisti@unomaha.edu
ASH 287G, Assistant Professor, History
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Batton, Candice Leigh 4-4452
cbatton@unomaha.edu
EAB 202, Assistant Vice Chancellor, Academic and 
Student Affairs
Bauch, Joel R 4-2997
jbauch@unomaha.edu
HPER 104, Associate Director, Programs & Services, 
Campus Recreation
Bautista, Bianca A 4-4093
bbautista@unomaha.edu
KH 314, Thompson Learning Community 
Specialist, Thompson Learning Community
Bayles, Monica L 4-2977
mbayles@unomaha.edu
WC 100, Enrollment Records Specialist, New 
Student Programming
Bé, Kenneth Yuan Lin 402-595-1399
kbe@unomaha.edu
1326 S 32 St, Head of Paintings Conservator, 
College of Communication, Fine Arts & Media
Beacom, Matthew A 4-2774
mbeacom@unomaha.edu
SFH 024, Assistant Athletic Director - Performance, 
Athletics
Beadle, Janelle N 4-2272
jbeadle@unomaha.edu
CPACS 210M, Assistant Professor Health 
Gerontology POE, Gerontology
Beal, Laura Ann 4-2429
lbeal@unomaha.edu
MH 228N, Lecturer, Department of Finance 
Banking & Real Estate
Beam, Shad A 4-2140
sbeam@unomaha.edu
SFH 242, Assistant Director, Athletic 
Communications, Sports Information
Beard, Christine E (Christie) 4-2685
cbeard@unomaha.edu
SPAC 209, Professor, Music
Beard, Phillip 4-2994
phillipbeard@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Beberwyk, David J 4-2802
djbeberwyk@unomaha.edu
MH 332 Y, Instructor, Department of Finance 
Banking & Real Estate
Becic, Jennifer L 4-3228
jbecic@unomaha.edu
BRB 100, Office Associate, Health Physical 
Education & Recreation
Beck, Charles W (Chuck) (308) 865-8244
cwbeck@unomaha.edu
Nebraska Business Development Ctr.
West Center Bldg 127E, Kearney, NE 68849,
Procurement Technical Assistance Center 
Counselor
Beda, Jeanette A 4-4907
jbeda@unomaha.edu
ASH 307B, Staff Assistant, College of Arts and 
Sciences
Behrens, Jo L 4-2593
jlbehrens@unomaha.edu
ASH 231, Dual Enrollment Coordinator, History
Beldin, Kerry Lynne 4-2941
kbeldin@unomaha.edu
CPACS 206C, Associate Professor, Social Work
Bell, Joan L 4-2179
jbell@unomaha.edu
ASH 280A, Assistant Dean, College of Arts and 
Sciences
Belson, Mark P 4-2648
mbelson@unomaha.edu
EAB 100, Campus Security Officer, Public Safety
Benissan, Nichole 4-2408
nbenissan@unomaha.edu
EAB 103G, Support Counselor, Office of Financial 
Support & Scholarship
Benjamin-Alvarado, Jonathan C 4-4859
jalvarado@unomaha.edu
WC 206, Assistant Vice Chancellor, Student Affairs
Bennett, DeeDee M 4-3714
dmbennett@unomaha.edu
CPACS 111, Assistant Professor, Public 
Administration
Benniefield, Cristal D 4-2648
cbenniefield@unomaha.edu
EAB 100, Campus Security Officer, Public Safety
Bentzinger, John Paul 4-2648
jbentzinger@unomaha.edu
EAB 100, Campus Security Officer, Public Safety
Benvenuti, Claudio 4-2656
cbenvenuti@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Bereitschaft, Bradley J F 4-2674
bbereitschaft@unomaha.edu
DSC 263, Assistant Professor, Geography/Geology
Berg, Anna M 4-4357
annaberg@unomaha.edu
EAB 104, Technical Consultant I, Customer 
Services, Information Services
Berg, Kris E 4-2670
kberg@unomaha.edu
HPER 207, Professor, Health Physical Education & 
Recreation
Berke, Melissa K (Melissa) 4-3609
mberke@unomaha.edu
WFAB 318, Assistant Dean, College of 
Communication, Fine Arts & Media
Berlin, Cassidy M 4-4186
cberlin@unomaha.edu
BRB 111A, Laboratory Technician, Health Physical 
Education & Recreation
Bernier, Robert E 4-2521
rbernier@unomaha.edu
MH 200L, Assistant Dean, Nebraska Business 
Development Center
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Bernstein, Stuart P 4-3274
sbernstein2@unl.edu
PKI 104A, Associate Professor, Durham School 
Architectural Engineering & Construction
Bertelsen, Devin C 4-3447
dcbertelsen@unomaha.edu
EAB 117G, Events Coordinator, Recruitment
Bertelsen, Douglas C (Doug) 4-3026
dbertelsen@unomaha.edu
PKI 175C, Tutoring Director, Computer Science
Betanabhatla, Jayaram 4-3632
jbetanabhatla@unomaha.edu
DSC 123, Associate Professor, Physics
Beyan, Nellie S 4-2370
nbeyan@unomaha.edu
CPACS 207, Advisor, Division of Continuing Studies 
Degree Programs
Bhogal, Lauren N 4-2717
lbhogal@unomaha.edu
RH 204, Advisor, College of Education
Bhowmick, Sanjukta 4-2381
sbhowmick@unomaha.edu
PKI 172, Associate Professor, Computer Science
Bingham, Shereen G 4-4857
sbingham@unomaha.edu
ASH 107U, Professor, Communication
Bishop, Adele S (Sue) 4-3598
sbishop@unomaha.edu
ASH 105M, Administrative Tech I, Faculty Senate
Bishop, Katherine M (Katie) 4-2992
kbishop@unomaha.edu
CL 207, Assistant Professor, Criss Library
Bishop, Tonya S 4-5960
tbishop@unomaha.edu
EAB 110G, Business Administration Specialist, 
Information Services
Bittner, Kathleen E 4-3666
kbittner@unomaha.edu
RH 212, Staff Assistant, Teacher Education
Bjornsen, Abby L 4-2727
abjornsen@unomaha.edu
RH 101, Assistant Professor, Counseling
Blackburn, Heidi M 4-3211
hblackburn@unomaha.edu
CL 216, Assistant Professor, Criss Library
Blackman, Bret Ryan 4-2227
bblackma@unomaha.edu
EAB 112, Chief Information Officer, Information 
Services
Blackmore, Jeff 4-3084
jblackmore@unomaha.edu
PKI 170B, Advisor, Computer Science
Blair, Robert F 4-3865
rblair@unomaha.edu
CPACS 111C, Professor, Public Administration
Blais, Dean Charles 4-2305
dblais@unomaha.edu
BAX 184F, Head Coach - Hockey, Athletic
Blakey, Arlys K 4-2462
ablakey1@unl.edu
PKI 200E, Administrative Technician, Civil 
Engineering
Blanco, Elizabeth 4-2248
eblanco@unomaha.edu
MBSC 115, Associate Director, Multicultural Affairs
Blankenship, Jill R 4-2006
jrblankenship@unomaha.edu
AH 514E, Assistant Professor, Biology
Blansett, Kent P 4-2593
kblansett@unomaha.edu
ASH 287I, Assistant Professor, History
Blaxall, Howard Seaton 4-3807
hblaxall@unomaha.edu
DSC 325, Assistant Instructor, Chemistry
Bless, Susan H 4-3530
sbless@unomaha.edu
RH 312, Staff Assistant, College of Education
Blessing, George W 4-4357
gblessin@unomaha.edu
EAB 009J, Systems Administrator, Information Tech 
Infrastructure, Information Services
Blizek, William L 4-3347
wblizek@unomaha.edu
ASH 205N, Professor, Philosophy & Religion
Bloemer, Karen Leanne 4-3419
klbloemer@unomaha.edu
MH 134H, Advisor, College of Business 
Administration
Blood, Noelle L 4-3216
nblood@unomaha.edu
WFAB 328, Communications Specialist, College of 
Communication, Fine Arts & Media
Bloom, Melanie Louise 4-4989
melaniebloom@unomaha.edu
ASH 301A, Chairperson, Foreign Languages
Blount, Ashley J 4-2727
ablount@unomaha.edu
RH 107, Assistant Professor, Counseling
Bock, Nathan W 4-2409
nbock@unomaha.edu
HPER 102, Assistant Director - Counseling & Health 
Services, Alcohol & Drug Education
Boerma, Justin M 4-2746
jboerma@unomaha.edu
DSC 332, Assistant Instructor, Chemistry
Boettcher, Michael S (Mike) 4-2500
mboettcher@unomaha.edu
KH 438, Information Technology Specialist, 
Facilities Management and Planning
Boex, Aretha 4-6633
aboex@unomaha.edu
MH 200S, Center Director, Nebraska Business 
Development Center
Bolan, Anthony D 4-2492
abolan@unomaha.edu
EAB 106P, Business Analyst, Information Security, 
Information Services
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Bolin, Bede A 402-472-0756
bbolin2@unomaha.edu
NH 310, Instructor, Gerontology
Bollich, Susan M (Sue) 4-2599
sbollich@unomaha.edu
MH 300F, Business Manager, College of Business 
Administration
Bomar, Aaron M 4-3600
abomar@unomaha.edu
KH 117, Facilities Operator, Maintenance and 
Operations
Bond, Latrice N 4-2374
lnstubbs@unomaha.edu
HPER 102B, Office Associate, Health Services
Bonsell, John M 4-2754
jbonsell1@unl.edu
PKI 101B, Associate Professor, Durham School 
Architectural Engineering & Construction
Boocker, Joseph D (David) 4-2338
dboocker@unomaha.edu
ASH 280, Dean, College of Arts and Sciences
Boron, Julie B 4-3391
jboron@unomaha.edu
CPACS 210N, Assistant Professor, Gerontology
Boseman, Melissa A 4-2384
mboseman@unomaha.edu
MBSC 214, Office Associate, Milo Bail Student 
Center
Bosiljevac, Catherine A (Cathy) 4-3060
cbosiljevac@unomaha.edu
EAB 112A, Administrative Tech I, Academic 
Partnership for Instruction, Information Services
Boswell, K. Eileen C (Eileen) 4-2293
eileenboswell@unomaha.edu
ASH 241, ESL SPECIALIST, International Programs
Botos, Sharon K 4-2500
sbotos@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Bounds, Lisa M 4-2667
lbounds@unomaha.edu
EAB 280, Manager, Grants Accounting
Bousquet, Jason Edward 4-2521
jbousquet@unomaha.edu
Procurement Technical Assistance Ctr. Counselor, 
Nebraska Business Development Ctr. 285 South 
89th Street Place Suite 550, Lincoln, NE 68510
Bowen, Donald H 4-4041
donaldbowen@unomaha.edu
ASH 107C, Instructor, Communication
Bowley, Barbara 4-3044
bbowley@unomaha.edu
EAB 105, Enrollment Specialist II, Office of the 
University Registrar
Brady, Denise Eileen 4-2796
dbrady@unomaha.edu
WFAB 129, Art Gallery Coordinator, Art and Art 
History
Brady, Kevin N 4-2606
knbrady@unomaha.edu
SFH 113, Operations Assistant, Athletics
Bragg, Thomas B 4-3378
tbragg@unomaha.edu
AH 401A, Professor, Biology
Bramlett, Franklin E (Frank) 4-3313
fbramlett@unomaha.edu
ASH 189D, Professor, English
Brauer, Jonathan R 402-472-2550
jbrauer@unomaha.edu
NH 310, Assistant Professor, School of Criminology 
& Criminal Justice
Brede, Kenton T (Kent) 4-4357
kbrede@unomaha.edu
EAB 009G, Systems Administrator, Infrastructure, 
Information Services
Bredensteiner, Wendy L 4-4800
wbredensteiner@unomaha.edu
KH 522, Staff Assistant, Testing Center
Bredthauer, Jeffery S (Jeff) 4-2806
jbredthauer@unomaha.edu
MH 228, Assistant Professor, Department of 
Finance Banking & Real Estate
Brennan, Pauline Katherine 4-2205
pkbrennan@unomaha.edu
CPACS 218S, Associate Professor, School of 
Criminology & Criminal Justice
Brescia, Heather N 4-2293
hgragg@unomaha.edu
ASH 241, Office Associate, International Programs
Brewer, Bobbie A 4-2994
babrewer@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Brich, Kevin A 4-3549
kbrich@unomaha.edu
EAB 012, Coordinator, Multimedia Services, 
Information Services
Bridgeford, Katherine A 4-2910
kbridgeford@unomaha.edu
HPER 207, Office Associate, Health Physical 
Education & Recreation
Bridgeford, Tracy B 4-3312
tbridgeford@unomaha.edu
ASH 192D, Professor, English
Britton, Donald Thomas 4-2500
dbritton@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Bromley-Chung, Roxanne J 4-2431
rbromley@unomaha.edu
MBSC 101, Retail Assistant, Bookstore
Brooke, Danielle M (Dani) 4-2577
dbrooke@unomaha.edu
SFH 207, Director of Student-Athlete 
Development, Athletics
Brooke, Skyler M 4-3222
sbrooke@unomaha.edu
HPER 204, Assistant Director, Strength, Fitness & 
Personal Training, Campus Recreation
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Brooks, Janine M 4-2651
jmbrooks@unomaha.edu
DSC 337, Staff Assistant, Chemistry
Brooks, Katrina L 4-4082
katrinabrooks@unomaha.edu
KH 314, Assistant Director, Thompson Learning 
Community
Brooks, Leon CC 4-2400
lcbrooks@unomaha.edu
MBSC 214, Food Service Associate, Food Service
Brown, David Charles 4-4894
dcbrown@unomaha.edu
CPACS 107, Computer Hardware Technician, 
College of Public Affairs & Community Service
Brown, Joseph S 4-2313
josephbrown@unomaha.edu
ASH 347J, Professor, Psychology
Brown, Melissa Meghan 4-3398
melissabrow1@unomaha.edu
CCC, Child Care Assistant, Child Care Center
Brown, Stephanie 4-2395
stephanbrown@unomaha.edu
MBSC 112, Custodian, Milo Bail Student Center
Brownlee, Jodeane F 4-3129
jbrownlee@unomaha.edu
ASH 107R, Instructor, Communication
Broyhill, Kristin B 4-2141
kbroyhill@unomaha.edu
ASH 275, Academic Program Coordinator, Political 
Science
Brozak, Debra Jean 4-2994
dbrozak@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Assistant Manager, Custodial Services
Bruckner, Delores M 4-2400
dbruckner@unomaha.edu
MBSC 214, Food Service Associate, Food Service
Bruggeman, John E 4-2500
jebruggeman@unomaha.edu
Annex 16, Groundskeeper I, Grounds
Bruning, Thomas B (Tom) 4-3289
tbruning@unomaha.edu
AH 226, Research Technician I, Biology
Brush, Michael F 4-2500
mbrush@unomaha.edu
KH 438, Supply Control Clerk II, Facilities 
Management and Planning
Bryan, Tara K 4-2625
tbryan@unomaha.edu
CPACS 111, Assistant Professor, Public 
Administration
Buchelt, Lisabeth Claire 4-2894
lbuchelt@unomaha.edu
ASH 189N, Associate Professor, English
Buckingham, Dana L 4-5875
dbuckingham@unomaha.edu
CPACS 202C, Assistant General Manager, KVNO 
Radio
Buckley, Audrey L 4-4104
abuckley@unomaha.edu
KH 438, Lead Project Manager/Architect, Planning 
and Architectural Services
Buethe, Christopher Michael 4-2400
cbuethe@unomaha.edu
MBSC 214, Food Service Supervisor, Food Service
Buker, Amanda L 4-2573
albuker@unomaha.edu
HPER 207, Secretarial Specialist, Health Physical 
Education & Recreation
Buker, Andrew J 4-2175
abuker@unomaha.edu
EAB 008, Director, Infrastructure Services/Research 
Computing, Information Services
Bulbulian, Ronald (Ron) 4-2573
rbulbulian@unomaha.edu
HPER 207, Director, School, Health Physical 
Education & Recreation
Burgdorf, Darryl Clay 4-3650
dburgdorf@unomaha.edu
MH 228DD, Staff Secretary II, College of Business 
Administration
Burke, Abigail J (Abby) 4-2825
ajburke@unomaha.edu
RH 308, Instructor, Teacher Education
Burke, Sarah 4-5956
slburke@unomaha.edu 
CEC 130, Sustainability Coordinator, Student 
Affairs
Burkhardt, Nicholas M (Nick) 4-6225
nburkhardt@unomaha.edu
BAX 513, Video Production Coordinator, Athletic 
Marketing
Burr, Walter E 4-2500
wburr@unomaha.edu
KH 438, Construction Engineer, Construction 
Services
Burton, Frank D 4-2500
fburton@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodial Supervisor, Custodial Services
Burton, Michael T (Mike) 4-2394
mburton@unomaha.edu
EAB 106, Manager, Mail Services
Buso, Faith 4-6019
fbuso@unomaha.edu
CEC 216, Administrative Tech I, Service Learning 
Academy
Butler, Breland 4-2400
bbutler@unomaha.edu
MBSC, Food Service Associate, Food Service
Butler, Celestine 4-2994
cbutler02@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Butler-Hunziker, Samuel J 4-3430
sbutlerhunziker@unomaha.edu
DSC 223, Instructor, Mathematics
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Buzzell, Jason A 4-4808
jbuzzell@unomaha.edu
EAB 102, Associate Director, Digital 
Communications, University Communications
Byrd, Amanda M 4-2314
amandabyrd@unomaha.edu
EAB 103, Education Records Associate, Office of 
the University Registrar
C
Cabrera, Arcides 4-2500
arcidescabrera@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Cadwell, Elizabeth A 4-6605
ecadwell@unomaha.edu
MV 113, Residence Hall Director, Maverick Village
Cammarano, Kristina M 4-2226
kmjuarez@unomaha.edu 
WC 205, Director, Student Life & Leadership 
Programs, New Student Programming
Cammack, Rex George 4-2282
rcammack@unomaha.edu
DSC 288, Associate Professor, Geography/Geology
Campbell, Cheryl D 4-2409
cdcampbell@unomaha.edu
HPER 102, Licensed Mental Health Practitioner, 
Counseling Center
Carballal, Ana I 4-4838
acarballal@unomaha.edu
ASH 301N, Associate Professor, Foreign Languages
Cardenas III, George R 4-2648
gcardenas@unomaha.edu
EAB 100, Campus Security Officer, Public Safety
Carey, Brian R 4-3751
brcarey@unomaha.edu
SFH, Assistant Athletic Director for Compliance, 
NCAA Compliance, Athletics
Carissimo, Carolyn J 4-3661
ccarissimo@unomaha.edu
EAB 205, Senior HRIS Administrator, Human 
Resources
Carlson, Kaitlin 4-2511
kaitlincarlson@unomaha.edu
DSC 129, Staff Assistant, Physics
Carlson, Patricia M 4-2860
pcarlson@unomaha.edu
CPACS 205G, Lecturer, Social Work
Carlson, Teresa Lea 4-4937
tcarlson@unomaha.edu
EAB 208, Accounts Payable Manager, Accounting 
Services
Carroll, Gretchen 4-2339
gcarroll@unomaha.edu
ASH, Staff Assistant, College of Arts and Sciences
Carter, David J 4-3559
dcarter@unomaha.edu
RH 101, Professor, Counseling
Carter, Tanisha R 4-2374
trcarter@unomaha.edu
HPER 102, Medical Assistant, Health Services
Casart, Donald J 4-2500
dcasart@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Casart, Greg J 4-2400
gcasart@unomaha.edu
MBSC 214, Supply Control Clerk, Food Service
Casas, Juan F 4-2548
jcasas@unomaha.edu
ASH 347U, Associate Professor, Psychology
Casey, Sarah K 4-2762
scasey@unomaha.edu
EAB 102, Content Manager, University 
Communications
Cassidy, Meghann M 4-2872
mcassidy@unomaha.edu
MBSC 111, Interpreter, Services for Students with 
Disabilities
Cast-Brede, Melissa A 4-4180
mcast@unomaha.edu
RH 308, Associate Professor, Teacher Education
Castilow, Nancy D 4-3509
ncastilow@unomaha.edu
EAB 201, Assistant to Chancellor, Office of the 
Chancellor
Catania, Mark 4-7278
mcatania@unomaha.edu
EAB 107, Field Supervisor, Parking and Transit 
Operations
Caughlin, Deborah A 4-3857
dcaughlin@unomaha.edu
WFAB 314, Office Assistant, College of 
Communication, Fine Arts & Media
Cavanaugh, Patrick Michael 4-3496
pcavanaugh@unomaha.edu
PKI 174A, Lecturer, Computer Science
Cera, Michael J 4-6201
mcera@unomaha.edu
BAX 184K, Associate Athletic Director, Arena
Cerrone, Aaron 4-2525
acerrone@unomaha.edu
MH 303, Instructor, Operations, Marketing and 
Management
Chaffee, Micah J 4-5929
mchaffee4@unl.edu
PKI 107E, Program Coordinator, Master of 
Engineering Management
Chalecki, Elizabeth (Beth) 4-2624
echalecki@unomaha.edu
ASH 275, Assistant Professor, Political Science
Challman, Deborah P 4-3841
dchallman@unomaha.edu
DSC 204, Academic Coordinator, Mathematics
Chambers, Emily M 4-6204
emchambers@unomaha.edu
BAX 188E, Premium Seating Manager, Arena
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Chamley, Claire E 4-3638
cchamley@unomaha.edu
CL 202B, Library Associate, Criss Library
Champion, Joseph T 4-2341
jchampion@unomaha.edu
EAB 204, Office Assistant, Graduate Studies
Chandler I, John C 4-2500
jcchandler@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Chao, Chin Chung 4-3061
chinchuchao@unomaha.edu
ASH 107G, Associate Professor, Communication
Charlet, Cama C 4-2924
ccharlet@nebraska.edu
CEC 228, Preschool-3rd Grade Education 
Facilitator, Buffett Early Childhood Institute
Chase, Bruce A 4-2586
bchase@unomaha.edu
AH 514B, Professor, Biology
Chavez, Lydia J 4-4083
lchavez@unomaha.edu
CEC 130, Office Coordinator, Office of Civic & 
Social Responsibility
Chen, Bing 4-2769
bchen1@unl.edu
PKI 200A, Professor, Electrical & Computer 
Engineering
Chen, Yu-Che 4-2625
ychen@unomaha.edu
CPACS 111, Associate Professor, Public 
Administration
Chen, Zhengxin 4-3625
zchen@unomaha.edu
PKI 281C, Professor, Computer Science
Cheng, Xiaoyan 4-3650
xiaoyancheng@unomaha.edu
MH 228Y, Associate Professor, Department of 
Accounting
Cheng, Xiaoyue (Xiaoyue) 4-2848
xycheng@unomaha.edu
DSC 225, Assistant Professor POE, Mathematics
Chien, Jung 4-4186
jchien@unomaha.edu
BRB 111A, Laboratory Technician, Health Physical 
Education & Recreation
Christensen, Erik Anker 4-3217
erikchristensen@unomaha.edu
MBSC 115, Community Resource Associate, 
Multicultural Affairs
Christensen, John 4-2312
johnchristensen@unomaha.edu
EAB 202, Chancellor, Office of the Chancellor
Christensen, Margarette 4-2053
mchristensen@unomaha.edu
ASH 192, Lecturer, English
Christiansen, Cheryl A 4-3794
cchristiansen@unomaha.edu
CPACS 218, Staff Associate, School of Criminology 
& Criminal Justice
Christie, Richard H (Dick) 4-2865
rchristie@unomaha.edu
RH 312, Assistant Professor, Educational 
Leadership
Chundi, Parvathi 4-4987
pchundi@unomaha.edu
PKI 281A, Associate Professor, Computer Science
Ci, Song 4-2005
sci@unl.edu
PKI 200B, Associate Professor, Electrical & 
Computer Engineering
Cihak, Stacy C 4-2994
scihak@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Clancy, Melvin Allen (Mel) 4-3492
maclancy@unomaha.edu
KH 330, Director, Project Achieve
Clark, Jesse Lee 4-5915
jlclark@unomaha.edu
EAB 110L, Director, Administrative Information 
Services, Information Services
Claussen, Constance J 4-2301
cclaussen@unomaha.edu
SFH 204, Assistant Director, Athletics
Clements, Brooke M 4-2114
bmclements@unomaha.edu
CPACS 210H, Advisor/Coordinator, Gerontology
Clinkinbeard, Samantha Ann 4-3795
sclinkinbeard@unomaha.edu
CPACS 218, Associate Professor, School of 
Criminology & Criminal Justice
Cliver, Gwyneth E 4-4841
gcliver@unomaha.edu
ASH 301, Associate Professor, Foreign Languages
Co, Catherine Y 4-2805
cco@unomaha.edu
MH 332R, Professor, Economics
Cobb, Wendy Lynn 4-4910
wcobb@unomaha.edu
EAB 103E, Associate Director, Systems/
Compliance, Office of Financial Support & 
Scholarship
Cochran, Edward Glenn (Ed) 4-2570
ecochran@unomaha.edu
MH,  Instructor, Management, Marketing and 
Management
Codina, Elizabeth (Liz) 4-2056
elizabethcodina@unomaha.edu
CEC 115, Operations Coordinator, Barbara Weitz 
Community Engagement Center
Coffey, Peter E 4-2648
pcoffey@unomaha.edu
EAB 100, Campus Security Officer, Public Safety
Cogua-Lopez, Jasney E 4-3835
jcogualopez@unomaha.edu
ASH 102, Research Associate, College of Arts and 
Sciences
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Coleman, Jason D 4-2670
jdcoleman@unomaha.edu
HPER 207C, Associate Professor, Health Physical 
Education & Recreation
Coley, Charles 402-680-2184
ccoley@unomaha.edu
CEC 117D, Director, MACCH, Community 
Engagement Center
Colling, Molly M 4-2471
mcolling@nebraska.edu
CEC 228, Program Specialist, Birth-Age 3, Buffett 
Early Childhood Institute
Collins, Angela F 4-4486
afcollins@unomaha.edu
BRB 207, Administrative Coordinator, Health 
Physical Education & Recreation
Collins, Arnisha J 4-2327
ajcollins@unomaha.edu
EAB 103J, Financial Support Counselor, Office of 
Financial Support & Scholarship
Combs, Jessie L 4-2611
jessiecombs@unomaha.edu
EAB 208, Assistant Controller, Controller
Conces, Rory J 4-2947
rconces@unomaha.edu
ASH 205C, Associate Professor, Philosophy & 
Religion
Conley, William Edward (Bill) 4-3513
bconley@unomaha.edu
EAB 209, Vice Chancellor, Business and Finance
Connolly, Michael D (Mike) 4-4975
mconnolly@unomaha.edu
EAB 108, Director, Office of Military and Veteran 
Services
Conrad, John A 4-2651
jaconrad@unomaha.edu
DSC 349, Assistant Professor, Chemistry
Conradson, Timothy W 4-3600
tconradson@unomaha.edu
KH 117, Automation Controls Technician, 
Maintenance and Operations
Conway, David F 4-2719
dconway@unomaha.edu
RH 211, Associate Dean, College of Education
Conway, Rosemary L 4-2644
rconway@unomaha.edu
EAB 208, Accounting Technician, Accounting 
Services
Cook-Fong, Sandra K (Sandy) (308) 865-8742
scookfong@unomaha.edu
Copeland Hall 101A, Kearney, NE 68849
Assistant Professor - POE, Social Work
Cope, Kevin Paul 4-5889
kcope@unomaha.edu
CPACS 200, Technician, Television
Corcoran, William J 4-2915
corcoran@unomaha.edu
MH 332P, Associate Professor, Economics
Correa, Omar G 4-2781
ogcorrea@unomaha.edu
EAB 117, Associate Vice Chancellor, Enrollment 
Management
Cortese, Michael John 4-2587
mcortese@unomaha.edu
ASH 347, Professor, Psychology
Costanzo, Theresa M 4-4000
tcostanzo@unomaha.edu
MV, Custodian, Housing
Covington, Philip D 4-3537
pcovington@unomaha.edu
WC 209, Director, Student Conduct & Community 
Standards
Cowgill, Molly M 402-595-2371
mcowgill@unomaha.edu
Offutt AFB BLDG-D RM-1A, Manager, Offutt Office, 
Division of Continuing Studies Degree Programs
Cox, Christopher W (Chris) 4-4901
ccox@unomaha.edu
PKI 241, Systems Administrator, College of 
Information Science and Technology
Coyne, Ann 4-2798
acoyne@unomaha.edu
CPACS 205, Professor, Social Work
Crank, John Paul 4-3591
jcrank@unomaha.edu
CPACS 218, Instructor, School of Criminology & 
Criminal Justice
Crayne, Kim E 4-3674
kcrayne@unomaha.edu
EAB 102, Staff Assistant, University 
Communications
Crichton, Dusten D 4-4081
dcrichton@unomaha.edu
KH 314, Director, Thompson Learning Community
Crocker, Theresa Marie 4-2400
tcrocker@unomaha.edu
MBSC 214, Food Service Assistant, Food Service
Crockett, Joyce C 4-3364
jcrocket@unomaha.edu
EAB 110T, Director, Special Projects, PMO, Project 
Management, Information Services
Croghan, Sheryl A (Sheri) 4-2708
scroghan@unomaha.edu
EAB 103A, Associate Director, Office of Financial 
Support & Scholarship
Cross, Wendy M 4-2221
wcross@unomaha.edu
SFH 210, Accounting Clerk III, Business Office, 
Athletics
Cruz, Ana M 4-4847
anacruz@unomaha.edu
ASH 107F, Associate Professor, Communication
Cruz, Sandra Dee Iglesias 4-2500
scruz@unomaha.edu
KH 438, Office Assistant, Facilities Management 
and Planning
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Cunningham, Ashley J 4-3718
ajcunningham@unomaha.edu
CPACS 218, Lead Advisor, School of Criminology & 
Criminal Justice
Cutucache, Christine E 4-2917
ccutucache@unomaha.edu
AH 201B, Assistant Professor, Biology
Czolgos, Savannah R 4-2719
sczolgos@unomaha.edu
RH 211, Staff Assistant, College of Education
Dagel, Matthew Richard 4-2395
mdagel@unomaha.edu
MBSC 112, Custodian, Milo Bail Student Center
Dahl, Elizabeth Susan 4-3027
esdahl@unomaha.edu
ASH275, Assistant Professor, Political Science
Dail, Mark G 4-5885
mdail@unomaha.edu
CPACS 200, Studio Coordinator, Television
Dando, Christina E 4-3134
cdando@unomaha.edu
DSC 271, Associate Professor, Geography/Geology
D’Angelo, Kari 4-2293
kdangelo@unomaha.edu
ASH 241, ESL Specialist, International Studies and 
Programs
Daniels, David A 4-2008
daviddaniels@unomaha.edu
HPER 204, Assistant Director, Wellness & Aquatics 
Programs, Campus Recreation
Danielson, Kathleen E 4-2218
kdanielson@unomaha.edu
RH 308, Professor, Teacher Education
Dannelly, Diane K 402-472-6384
ddannelly@unomaha.edu
NH 310, Advisor, School of Criminology & Criminal 
Justice
Darcy, Robert Farquhar (Bob) 4-2638
rdarcy@unomaha.edu
ASH 192A, Chairperson, English
Darr, Joshua Paul 4-2651
jdarr@unomaha.edu
DSC 337, Associate Professor, Chemistry
Dasgupta, Prithviraj (Raj) 4-4966
pdasgupta@unomaha.edu
PKI 174G, Professor, Computer Science
Davenport, Christina L 4-2994
cdavenport@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Davidson, Jacob M 4-2961
jdavidson@unomaha.edu
MH 217F, IS Specialist, College of Business 
Administration
Davidson, Marlina Marie 4-3263
mmdavidson@unomaha.edu
ASH 107M, Lecturer, Communication
Davis, Dale P 4-2817
dpdavis@unomaha.edu
MBSC 101, Assistant Manager, Course Materials, 
Bookstore
Davis, Kasey J 4-2788
kaseydavis@unomaha.edu
ASH 200, Staff Assistant, College of Arts and 
Sciences
Davis, Paul H (Paul) 4-3379
pdavis@unomaha.edu
AH 427, Assistant Professor, Biology
Davis, Sidney A (Sid) 4-2093
sidneydavis@unomaha.edu
PKI 177C, Associate Professor, Information Systems 
& Quanitative Analysis, Information Science & 
Technology
Davis, Tyler A 4-2239
tadavis@unomaha.edu
EAB 209, Safety Officer, Environmental Health & 
Safety
Dawe, Steve L 4-2147
sdawe@unomaha.edu
EAB 009F, Systems Administrator, Infrastructure, 
Information Services
Day, Pam J 4-3337
pday@unomaha.edu
EAB 111L, Admissions Associate, Operations, 
Admissions
Decker, Christopher S 4-2828
christopherdecker@unomaha.edu
MH 332M, Chairperson, Economics
Dedman, Curtis R 4-2670
cdedman@unomaha.edu
HPER 207, Staff Secretary II, Health Physical 
Education & Recreation
Deichert, Jerome A 4-2134
jdeicher@unomaha.edu
CPACS 108, Director/Chair, Center for Public Affairs 
Research
Delkamiller, Julie 4-2116
jdelkamiller@unomaha.edu
RH 512, Associate Professor, Special Education & 
Communication Disorders
Deming, Brittany A 4-3662
bademing@unomaha.edu
EAB 205, Compensation Specialist, Human 
Resources
Dempsey, Kathryn M (Kate) 4-2562
kdempsey@unomaha.edu
PKI 285CB, Assistant Professor, School of 
Interdisciplinary Informatics, Information Science 
& Technology
Denker, Lee 4-2851
ldenker@unoalumni.org
TAC, Director, Alumni Association
Dennison, MaryRita R (Mary) 4-3522
mdennison@unomaha.edu
DSC 209, Lecturer, Mathematics
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Denny, Carol L 4-2648
cdenny@unomaha.edu
EAB 100, Dispatcher, Public Safety
Deprez, Ryan T 4-2681
rdeprez@unomaha.edu
EAB 111, Admissions Counselor, Undergraduate 
Admissions
Dere, Ashlee L D 4-3317
adere@unomaha.edu
DSC 270, Assistant Professor, Geography/Geology
Derrick, Deborah B 4-3383
dderrick@unomaha.edu
PKI 285A, Grant Writer and Manager, College of 
Information Science and Technology
Derrick, Douglas C 4-2060
dcderrick@unomaha.edu
PKI 280C, Assistant Professor, School of 
Interdisciplinary Informatics, Information Science 
& Technology
DeSanti, Brady James 4-2628
bdesanti@unomaha.edu
ASH 205, Assistant Professor, Philosophy & 
Religion
Desmarais, Michele M 4-2679
mdesmarais@unomaha.edu
ASH 205M, Associate Professor, Philosophy & 
Religion
Detloff, Herbert Emil 4-4991
hdetloff2@unl.edu
PKI 201C, Associate Professor of Practice, Electrical 
& Computer Engineering
Deutsch, Christina A (Chrissie) 4-6019
cdeutsch@unomaha.edu
CEC 216, Weitz Fellow, Service Learning Academy
DeVeney, Shari L 4-2993
sdeveney@unomaha.edu
RH 512, Assistant Professor, Special Education & 
Communication Disorders
Devney, Denise J 4-3136
ddevney@unomaha.edu
EAB 203, Staff Assistant, Academic and Student 
Affairs
Dey, Monica S 4-3399
mdey@unomaha.edu
CCC 102, Assistant Director, Child Care Center
Di Stefano, Eugenio C 4-4841
edistefano@unomaha.edu
ASH 301, Assistant Professor, Foreign Languages
Diamond, Arthur M 4-3657
adiamond@unomaha.edu
MH 332K, Professor, Economics
Dick, Kenneth Lee 402-403-1186
kdick@unomaha.edu
PKI 173D, Research Fellow, School of 
Interdisciplinary Informatics, Information Science 
& Technology
Dickson, Timothy L 4-2619
tdickson@unomaha.edu
AH 422C, Assistant Professor, Biology
Diener, Barbara A 4-3039
bdienergenereux@unomaha.edu
EAB 105, Clerical Assistant III, Office of the 
University Registrar
Dierberger, Julie L 4-3268
jdierberger@unomaha.edu
CEC 216B, Coordinator, K-12, Service Learning 
Academy
Diller, Christopher B R (Chris) 4-3944
cdiller@unomaha.edu
MH 134U, Instructor, Marketing and Management
Dingwell, Heath 4-2610
hdingwell@unomaha.edu
CPACS 218, DE Instructor, School of Criminology & 
Criminal Justice
Dinkel, Danae M 4-3259
dmdinkel@unomaha.edu
HPER 207, Assistant Professor, Health Physical 
Education & Recreation
Dinning, Katie D 4-6212
kdinning@unomaha.edu
BAX 186A, Events Coordinator, Arena
Disney, Jennifer E 4-2442
jdisney@unomaha.edu
EAB 106, Business Analyst, Information Security, 
Information Services
Doga, Veronica 4-6253
vdoga@unomaha.edu
MH 200G, Procurement Tech Assistance Program 
Director, Nebraska Business Development Center
Dogbey, John 4-2308
jdogbey@unomaha.edu
MH 332, Instructor, Economics
Doku, Yuriko Maria 4-3835
ydoku@unomaha.edu
ASH 102, Project Coordinator, Office of Latino/
Latin American Studies (OLLAS), College of Arts 
and Sciences
Donner, Cindy K 4-2872
cdonner@unomaha.edu
MBSC 111, Clerical Assistant II, Services for 
Students with Disabilities
Donner, Kevin 4-2500
kdonner@unomaha.edu
KH 438, Electrician, Maintenance and Operations
Donovan, Megan E 4-2938
megandonovan@unomaha.edu
EAB 203, Admissions Associate, Graduate Studies
Dorn, Brian J 4-4905
bdorn@unomaha.edu
PKI 174E, Assistant Professor, Computer Science
Downey, Judith Carol 4-2691
jdowney1@unomaha.edu
DSC 239, Lecturer, Mathematics
Dowse, James F 4-3741
jfdowse@unomaha.edu
DSC 327, Assistant Instructor, Chemistry
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Drelicharz, Gail Lea 4-3082
gdrelicharz@unomaha.edu
EAB 111A, Admissions Counselor, Operations, 
Admissions
Drozd, David J 4-2132
ddrozd@unomaha.edu
CPACS 108, Research Coordinator, Center for 
Public Affairs Research
D’Souza, Henry J 4-2824
hdsouza@unomaha.edu
CPACS 206D, Professor, Social Work
Duarte, Gabriela M 4-2293
gduarte@unomaha.edu
ASH 241, International Admissions 
Communications Assistant, International Programs
Dufner, Donna L 4-2069
ddufner@unomaha.edu
PKI 174I, Associate Professor, Information Systems 
& Quanitative Analysis, Information Science & 
Technology
Dunlap, Rufus G 4-2994
rdunlap@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Dunn, Andrea C 4-2336
acdunn@unomaha.edu
MBSC 101, Lead Cashier, Bookstore
Dunn, William 4-3600
wdunn@unomaha.edu
KH 117, Lead Plant Operator, Maintenance and 
Operations
Duran, Adrian R 4-2588
arduran@unomaha.edu
WFAB 325, Associate Professor, Art and Art History
Dwyer, Karen Kangas 4-2253
kdwyer@unomaha.edu
ASH 107J, Professor, Communication
E
Ebdon, Carol Ann 4-2152
cebdon@unomaha.edu
CPACS 111B, Professor, Public Administration
Eberhart, Patrick F 4-3142
peberhart@unomaha.edu
SFH 235, Assistant Coach - Men’s Basketball, 
Athletics
Eble, Michelle L 4-2497
meblehankins@unl.edu
104C PKI, Assistant Professor of Practice, Durham 
School Architectural Engineering & Construction
Eckstein, Melissa J 4-2648
meckstein@unomaha.edu
EAB 100, Office Associate, Public Safety
Edick, Nancy A 4-2719
nedick@unomaha.edu
RH 211, Dean, College of Education
Edwards, Patti J 4-3419
pjedwards@unomaha.edu
MH 134H, Clerical Assistant III, College of Business 
Administration
Edwards, Sarah K 4-3468
skedwards@unomaha.edu
RH 212, Chairperson, Teacher Education
Eesley, Dale Thomas 4-2706
deesley@unomaha.edu
MH 303X, Associate Professor, Marketing and 
Management
Eggerling, Steven J 4-3738
seggerling2@unl.edu
PKI 318, Access Grid/IT Administrator, Electrical & 
Computer Engineering
Eikenberry, Angela Marie 4-3488
aeikenberry@unomaha.edu
CPACS 115A, Professor, Public Administration
Eisner, Michael 4-4477
meisner@unomaha.edu
MBSC 110B, Technical Consultant II, Information 
Security, Information Services
Eklund, Susan Idell 4-3561
seklund@unomaha.edu
EAB 111L, Admissions Associate, Operations, 
Admissions
Ekwerekwu, Lindsey R 4-4965
lekwerekwu@unomaha.edu
SFH 206, Assistant Athletic Director - Academic 
Success, NCAA Compliance, Athletics
Elder, Gove Griffith (Griff) 4-2842
elder@unomaha.edu
DSC 230, Professor, Mathematics
Elder, Marc C 4-3600
melder@unomaha.edu
KH 117, Facilities Operator, Maintenance and 
Operations
Eldridge, Susan W 4-2504
seldridge@unomaha.edu
MH 228Z, Chairperson, Department of Accounting
Elliff, Andy R 4-2500
arelliff@unomaha.edu
Annex 16, Groundskeeper I, Grounds
Ellis, Leah R 4-2158
leahellis@unomaha.edu
PKI 391, Scholarship & Development Coordinator, 
Peter Kiewit Institute
Elston, Christopher J 4-3886
christopherelston@unomaha.edu
EAB 205, Compensation Data Specialist, Human 
Resources
Emerine, Pamela B 4-3937
pemerine@unomaha.edu
MBSC 101, Retail Associate, Bookstore
Engelmann, Carol A 4-2641
cengelmann@unomaha.edu
AH, Instructor, Biology
Engelmann, George 4-4804
gengelmann@unomaha.edu
DSC 269, Professor, Geography/Geology
Englebretson, Joshua R 4-6241
jenglebretson@unomaha.edu
BAX 172D, Assistant Athletic Trainer, Arena
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Eno, Blake 4-3088
beno@unomaha.edu
EAB 106V, Enrollment Management Analyst I, 
Business Systems Intelligence
Epperson, Carol M 4-2274
cmepperson@unomaha.edu
CPACS 123, Staff Assistant, Goodrich
Erdogmus, Ece 4-2035
eerdogmus2@unl.edu
PKI 205A, Associate Professor, Durham School 
Architectural Engineering & Construction
Erickson Jr, John E 4-3163
johnerickson@unomaha.edu
MH 303P, Chairperson, Marketing and 
Management
Ervin, Daniel R (Dan) 4-6024
drervin@unomaha.edu
EAB 119, Services Manager, Network 
Communications, Telecommunications, 
Information Services
Erwin, Tyler J 4-2104
terwin@unomaha.edu
SFH 231, Assistant Coach - Men’s Basketball, 
Athletics
Escayg, Kerry-Ann P 4-2719
kescayg@unomaha.edu
RH 211, Assistant Professor, Teacher Education
Eskridge, Chris 402-472-6755
ceskridge@unomaha.edu
NH 310, Professor, School of Criminology & 
Criminal Justice
Evangelista, Rodrigo L 4-2994
revangelista@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Evans, Charlotte R 4-2772
cevans@unomaha.edu
EAB 100, Director of Public Safety, Public Safety
Evans, Nathan A 4-2648
nevans@unomaha.edu
EAB 100, Campus Security Sergeant, Public Safety
F
Fairbanks, Christian K (Chris) 4-2337
ckfairbanks@unomaha.edu
EAB 106, Mail Carrier, Mail Services
Fairgood, Taricka L 4-2830
tlfairgood@unomaha.edu
MBSC 115, Assistant Director, Multicultural 
Programs, Multicultural Affairs
Falconer Al-Hindi, Karen 4-3834
kfalconeralhindi@unomaha.edu
ASH 307A, Professor, Geography/Geology
Falkowski Jr, Paul P 4-3780
pfalkowski@unomaha.edu
CPACS 209, Online Coordinator/Instructor, 
Gerontology
Faltin, Andrew P 4-2370
andrewfaltin@unomaha.edu
CPACS 207, Assistant Director, Academic Affairs, 
Division of Continuing Studies
Fannin, Karen M 4-3446
kfannin@unomaha.edu
SPAC 222, Assistant Professor, Music
Farhat, Hassan A 4-3626
hfarhat@unomaha.edu
PKI 282H, Professor, Computer Science
Farnham, Mary Laura (Mary) 4-2286
mfarnham@unomaha.edu
EAB 203, Director, Sponsored Programs & Research
Feldman, Thomas E 4-3942
tfeldman@unomaha.edu
EAB 106, Supply Control Supervisor, Mail Services
Felix, Juan L 4-2641
jlfelix@unomaha.edu
Glacier Creek Preserve 14810 State St, Manager, 
Glacier Creek, Biology
Fenner, Matthew R 4-2861
mfenner@unomaha.edu
CL 202B, Library Assistant, Criss Library
Feyen-Reay, Susan R 4-2793
sfeyenreay@unomaha.edu
CPACS 206, Practicum Associate, Social Work
Fichtl, Joni L 4-2444
jfichtl@unoalumni.org
TLC, Receptionist, Alumni Association
Ficke, Allen J 4-3600
aficke@unomaha.edu
KH 117, Automation Controls Technician, 
Maintenance and Operations
File, Richard Garrison 4-2913
rfile@unomaha.edu
MH 228T, Professor, Department of Accounting
Fink, Janice Elaine 4-4901
janicefink@unomaha.edu
PKI 172E, Business Manager, College of 
Information Science and Technology
Finley, Kyle J 4-2994
kfinley@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Finley, Ryan C 4-5910
rfinley@unomaha.edu
SFH 130, Assistant Coach, Women’s Cross Country/
Track, Athletics
Flint-Malnack, Maria D 4-2459
mflintmalnack@unomaha.edu
TAC, Business Manager, Alumni Association
Floreani, Natalie E 4-3154
nfloreani@unomaha.edu
ASH 220, Office Assistant, International Studies 
and Programs
Flott, Anthony W 4-2989
aflott@unoalumni.org
TAC, Director of Communication, Alumni 
Association
Folker, John R 4-2648
jfolker@unomaha.edu
EAB 100, Campus Security Sergeant, Public Safety
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Ford, Barry Marcel 4-3015
barryford@unomaha.edu
SPAC 223, Lecturer, Music
Forsythe, Amy R 4-3553
amyforsythe@unomaha.edu
EAB 109, Lead Cashier, Cashiering & Student 
Accounts
Foster, Edward Terence 4-3273
etf@unl.edu
PKI 107, Professor, Durham School Architectural 
Engineering & Construction
Foster, Phillip J 4-3531
pfoster@unomaha.edu
EAB 111G, Admissions Counselor, Recruitment, 
Admissions
Fousek, Sommer L 402-742-8134
sfousek@unomaha.edu
NH 200, Program Specialist, School of Criminology 
& Criminal Justice
Fowler, Zachary D (Zac) 4-6060
zfowler@unomaha.edu
PKI 383A, IT Outreach Director, College of 
Information Science and Technology
Frakes, Carla R 4-2073
cfrakes@unomaha.edu
PKI 168, Coordinator, College of Information 
Science and Technology
Franke, Leslie S (Leslie) 4-2337
lfranke@unomaha.edu
EAB 106, Mail Regulations Clerk, Mail Services
Franks, Bridget A 4-3666
bafranks@unomaha.edu
RH 406, Assistant Professor, Teacher Education
Franta, Nicole M 4-3146
nicole.franta@unl.edu
PKI 107C, Assistant Director of Recruitment, 
College of Engineering
Frederick, Kurt A 4-2339
kafrederick@unomaha.edu
ASH 240B, Communications Specialist, College of 
Arts and Sciences
Fredericksen, Trenton J 4-6601
tfredericksen@unomaha.edu
MV 113, Director, University Housing
Freeman, James W 4-2248
jfreeman@unomaha.edu
MBSC 115, Director, Multicultural Affairs
Freeman, Roxann Mary (Roxie) 4-2533
rmfreeman@unomaha.edu
SFH 230A, Clerical Assistant III, Athletics
Freeman-Wakefield, Ellen P 4-2625
efreemanwakefield@unomaha.edu
CPACS 111L, Senior Community Service Associate, 
Public Administration
Freking, Amy J 4-3333
afreking@unomaha.edu
PKI 301, Executive Assistant, Peter Kiewit Institute
French, Jeffrey A 4-2558
jfrench@unomaha.edu
AH 419E, Professor, Psychology
French, Tammie 4-3043
tfrench@unomaha.edu
EAB 105, Clerical Assistant III, Office of the 
University Registrar
Frillman, Mark J 4-3830
mfrillman@unomaha.edu
HPER 102L, Alcohol & Drug Counselor, Counseling
From, Steven G 4-3622
sfrom@unomaha.edu
DSC 236, Professor, Mathematics
Fruhling, Ann L 4-4968
afruhling@unomaha.edu
PKI 280A, Director, School of Interdisciplinary 
Informatics, Information Science & Technology
Frye, Brenda M 4-2981
bfrye@unomaha.edu
MBSC 224, Accounting Technician, Milo Bail 
Student Center Business Office
Fuder, Robert A (Bob) 4-2284
rfuder@unomaha.edu
KH 438, Construction Engineer, Construction 
Services
Fulkerson, Robert A 4-2844
rfulkerson@unomaha.edu
PKI 175E, Assistant Instructor, Computer Science
Fulton, Karen J 402-472-6759
karenfulton@unomaha.edu
NH 310, Assistant Director, School of Criminology 
& Criminal Justice
Furman, Michelle H (Huai-Mei) 4-3461
mfurman@unomaha.edu
RH 204, Advisor, College of Education
Furukawa, Makoto (Mako) 4-4139
mako@unl.edu
PKI 152A, Systems Administrator, Holland 
Computing Center
G
Gadsden, Christopher L 4-2141
cgadsden@unomaha.edu
SFH 206, Assistant Coach-Baseball, Athletics
Galardi, Matthew (Matt) 402-598-5611
mgalardi@unomaha.edu
EAB 201D, Senior Security Analyst, Information 
Security, Information Services
Galloway, Kenneth A 4-2656
kagalloway@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodial Leader, Custodial Services
Gamble, Maryann 4-2624
mgamble@unomaha.edu
ASH 275, Staff Assistant, Political Science
Gandhi, Robin A 4-3363
rgandhi@unomaha.edu
PKI 177A, Associate Professor, School of 
Interdisciplinary Informatics, Information Science 
and Technology
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Gangwish, Kimberly (Kim) 4-3653
ksgangwish@unomaha.edu
RH 412E, Senior Community Service Associate, 
College of Education
Gantnier, Laurie J 4-2994
lgantnier@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Garcia, Claudia S 4-4837
csgarcia@unomaha.edu
ASH 301, Associate Professor, Foreign Languages
Garcia, Huascar 4-3411
hgarcia02@unomaha.edu
SPAC 230, Instructor, Music
Garcia, Patrick C 4-2994
pcgarcia@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodial Leader, Custodial Services
Garnett, Janice M 4-2721
jgarnett@unomaha.edu
RH 313, Instructor, Educational Leadership
Garza Westbrook, Lucy Ann 4-3055
lgarza@unomaha.edu
CEC 216, Community Liaison, Service Learning 
Academy
Gascoigne, Carolyn E 4-2862
cgascoigne@unomaha.edu
ASH 301, Professor, Foreign Languages
Gassman, Garrett G 4-2567
ggassman2@unl.edu
PKI 102B, Academic Advisor, College of 
Engineering
Gearhart, Sherice N 4-4177
sgearhart@unomaha.edu
ASH 140C, Assistant Professor, Communication
Geiken, Steven A 4-3849
sgeiken@unomaha.edu
KH 438, Business Manager, Facilities Management 
and Planning
Geis, Staci R 4-2628
sgeis@unomaha.edu
ASH 205, Office Associate, Philosophy & Religion
Gelbman, Shannon M 4-2610
sgelbman@unomaha.edu
CPACS 218A, Office Assistant, School of 
Criminology & Criminal Justice
Gentry, Alissa K 4-3419
agentry@unomaha.edu
MH 134, Advisor, College of Business 
Administration
Germonprez, Raymond M (Matt) 4-4906
mgermonprez@unomaha.edu
PKI 174B, Associate Professor, Information Systems 
& Quanitative Analysis, Information Science & 
Technology
Gershovich, Moshe 4-3175
mgershovich@unomaha.edu
ASH 287E, Professor, History
Geschwender, Derek 4-3079
dgeschwender@unomaha.edu
MH 217E, Information Systems Specialist, College 
of Business Administration
Ghersi, Dario 4-2097
dghersi@unomaha.edu
PKI173B, Assistant Professor Biomedical 
Infomation POE, School of Interdisciplinary 
Informatics, Information Science & Technology
Ghosh, Tanushree 4-2635
tghosh@unomaha.edu
ASH 192, Assistant Professor, English
Gibson, Byron D 4-2384
bgibson@unomaha.edu
MBSC, Custodian, Milo Bail Student Center
Gielle, Kimberly C (Cricket) 4-6205
kgielle@unomaha.edu
BAX 186A, Events Coordinator, Arena
Giesbrecht, Beth A 4-4075
bgiesbrecht@unomaha.edu
MH 200B, Training Specialist, Nebraska Business 
Development Center
Gift, Alan Duane 4-3760
agift@unomaha.edu
DSC 365, Associate Professor, Chemistry
Gillett II, Jeffrey L 4-2648
jlgillett@unomaha.edu
EAB 100, Campus Security Officer, Public Safety
Gilligan Wehr, Shannon R 4-2944
sgilligan@unomaha.edu
WC 218, Associate Director, New Student & Family 
Programs, New Student Programming
Gillotte, Courtney E 4-3980
cgillotte@unomaha.edu 
ASH 140E, Lecturer, Communication
Gilmore, Alisa N 4-2456
agilmore2@unl.edu
PKI 201D, Associate Professor of Practice, Electrical 
& Computer Engineering
Gilsdorf, Karen R 4-3409
kgilsdorf@unomaha.edu
EAB 103, Financial Support Coordinator, Office of 
Financial Support & Scholarship
Gipson, Valyn N 4-2610
vgipson@unomaha.edu
CPACS 218, Advisor, School of Criminology & 
Criminal Justice
Girten, Kristin Marie 4-2635
kgirten@unomaha.edu
ASH 189F, Associate Professor, English
Glade, Nicholas W (Nick) 4-6210
nglade@unomaha.edu
BAX 134, A/V Supervisor, Arena
Glasser, D Scott (Scott) 4-3619
sglasser@unomaha.edu
WFAB 313, Division Coordinator, Theatre
Gleason, Nancy K 4-2620
ngleason@unomaha.edu
MBSC 107, Office Assistant, Student Activities
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Glenn, Ronald 4-2370
rglenn@unomaha.edu
CPACS 207, Advisor, Division of Continuing Studies 
Degree Programs
Goedert, James D 4-4047
jgoedert1@unl.edu
PKI 105A, Professor, Durham School Architectural 
Engineering & Construction
Goeman, Robert L (Bob) 4-3483
bgoeman@unomaha.edu
EAB, Director of Client Services, Information 
Services
Goeser, Kelli R 4-2855
kgoeser@unomaha.edu
EAB 117A, Admissions Counselor, Dual Enrollment
Goldsberry, Mark Alan 4-3083
mgoldsberry@unomaha.edu
EAB 105D, University Registrar, Office of the 
University Registrar
Goldsberry, Tammy S 4-3440
tgoldsberry@unomaha.edu
EAB 208E, Manager, Business Systems, Business & 
Finance
Golka, John M 4-2897
jgolka@unomaha.edu
KH 522J, Director, Testing Center
Gomez Johnson, Kelly M 4-3666
kgomezjohnson@unomaha.edu
RH 504, Instructor, Teacher Education
Goodman, Christopher B 4-5905
cbgoodman@unomaha.edu
CPACS 113A, Assistant Professor, Public 
Administration
Goodman, Karima I 4-3512
kgoodman@unomaha.edu
RH 406, Office Assistant, Teacher Education
Gordon, Marc Edward 4-2217
mgordon@unomaha.edu
CL 222, Building Services Manager, Criss Library
Gorshe, Aaron M 4-6244
agorshe@unomaha.edu
BAX 174B, Assistant Coach - Strength & 
Conditioning, Athletics
Gould, Evelyn 4-2553
egould@unomaha.edu
EAB 205, HR Assistant, Human Resources
Graff, Mary L 4-6254
mgraff@unomaha.edu
MH 200W, Procurement Technical Assistance 
Center Counselor, Nebraska Business 
Development Center
Grams, Laura W 4-2629
lgrams@unomaha.edu
ASH 205L, Associate Professor, Philosophy & 
Religion
Grandgenett, Drew A 4-2383
dagrandgenett@unomaha.edu
MBSC, Custodian, Milo Bail Student Center
Grandgenett, Nealy Frank 4-2690
ngrandgenett@unomaha.edu
RH 406, Professor, Teacher Education
Gravelle, Shannon M 4-3350
sgravelle@unomaha.edu
SPAC 227, Instructor, Music
Green, Maria G (Lupe) 4-2696
mggreen@unomaha.edu
KH 208, Staff Assistant, Honors Program
Gregg, Julie N 4-3456
jgregg@unomaha.edu
EAB 110H, Technical Design & Content Specialist, 
Academic Partnership for Instruction, Information 
Services
Greiner, Martina 4-2174
mgreiner@unomaha.edu
PKI 282B, Associate Professor, Information Systems 
& Quanitative Analysis, Information Science & 
Technology
Grigg, John Allen 4-2302
jgrigg@unomaha.edu
ASH 287, Chairperson, History
Grinnell-Davis, Claudette L 4-3658
cgrinnelldavis@unomaha.edu
CPACS 206M, Assistant Professor, Social Work
Grove, Michael R (Mike) 4-2790
mrgrove@unomaha.edu
PKI 243A, Director, College of Information Science 
and Technology
Grubb, Lynn M 4-2201
lgrubb@unomaha.edu
RH 512, Clinical Supervisor, Special Education & 
Communication Disorders
Guerra, Ramon Javier 4-2096
rguerra@unomaha.edu
ASH 189E, Associate Professor, English
Gum, Mary E 4-2520
mgum@unomaha.edu
ASH 140, Staff Assistant, Communication
Gundrum, Amanda J 4-4997
agundrum@unomaha.edu
SFH 024, Assistant Athletic Trainer, Athletics
Gunning, John W 4-2500
jgunning@unomaha.edu
LS 001, Grounds Supervisor, Grounds
Guo, Haifeng 4-2852
haifengguo@unomaha.edu
PKI 282C, Associate Professor, Computer Science
Guo, Junke 4-3873
jguo2@unl.edu
PKI 204D, Associate Professor, Civil Engineering
Gustafson, Chandra R 4-2473
cbilson@unomaha.edu
CPACS 207, Coordinator, Student Services, Division 
of Continuing Studies
Gustafson, Thomas J (Tom) 4-3732
tgustafson@unomaha.edu
DSC 162, Instructor, Physics
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Gutheil Bykerk, Jean E (Jeanie) 4-2367
jgutheilbykerk@unomaha.edu
EAB 202N, Institutional Research Analyst, 
Institutional Research
Gwion, Cedah 4-2500
cgwion@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
H
Habrock, Marty L 4-3408
mhabrock@unomaha.edu
EAB 103B, Director, Office of Financial Support & 
Scholarship
Hafsaas, Don J 4-6209
djhafsaas@unomaha.edu
BAX 134, Ice Technician Supervisor, Arena
Hagaman, Jessica L 4-2201
jhagaman@unomaha.edu
RH 512, Assistant Professor, Special Education & 
Communication Disorders
Hagen, James 4-3645
jhagen@unomaha.edu
DSC 363, Professor, Chemistry
Hager, Eric M 4-2541
ehager@unomaha.edu
MBSC 101, Manager, Bookstore
Hale, Matthew L (Matt) 4-3978
mlhale@unomaha.edu
PKI 174D, Assistant Professor IA POE, School of 
Interdisciplinary Informatics, Information Services 
& Technology
Hall, Daneisha N 4-3772
dnhall@unomaha.edu
CPACS 041, Staff Assistant, Aviation Institute
Hall, Travis C 4-2994
tchall@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Hallin, Mary Jean 4-3101
mhallin@unomaha.edu
MH 303, Instructor, Marketing and Management
Ham, Suyun (217) 778-0314
ham@unl.edu
PKI 126A, Post Doctorate Research Associate, Civil 
Engineering
Hamik, Jeanne C 4-2994
jhamik@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Hamilton, Cathleen 4-3203
chamilton@unomaha.edu
CL 202B, Library Associate, Criss Library
Hamilton, Mary R 4-2625
mrhamilton@unomaha.edu
CPACS 111B, Senior Community Service Associate, 
Public Administration
Handzlik, Edward 4-2994
ehandzlik@unomaha.edu 
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Haneline, Stacie E 4-4897
shaneline@unomaha.edu
SPAC 211, Instructor, Music
Haner, Cody Allen 4-2648
chaner@unomaha.edu
EAB 100, Campus Security Officer, Public Safety
Haney, Amy Elizabeth 4-2420
ahaney@unomaha.edu
WFAB 315, Instructor, Art and Art History
Hanley, Dennis A 4-3053
dhanley@unomaha.edu
RH 405, Coordinator - Educational Technology 
Design/Trainer, College of Education
Hanlon, Norah 4-3415
nhanlon@unomaha.edu 
EAB 103, Varification Associate, Office of Financial 
Support & Scholarship
Hanna, Christopher D 4-2293
channa@unomaha.edu
ASH 241, ESL Specialist, International Studies and 
Programs
Hanseling, Joseph W 4-3222
jhanseling@unomaha.edu
HPER 204, Assistant Director, Outdoor Recreation
Hansen, Derrin L 4-2631
dhansen@unomaha.edu
SFH 234, Head Coach - Men’s Basketball, Athletics
Hanson, Tanya Michelle 4-2400
tanyahanson@unomaha.edu
MBSC 214, Food Service Supervisor, Food Service
Hanzek, Linda M 4-2293
lhanzek@unomaha.edu
ASH 241, ESL Specialist, International Studies and 
Programs
Harbour, Jennifer R 4-2412
jharbour@unomaha.edu
ASH 184K, Assistant Professor, Black Studies
Harder, Jeanette A 4-2893
jharder@unomaha.edu
CPACS 205, Professor, Social Work
Harland, Lynn K 4-2808
lharland@unomaha.edu
MH 300D, Associate Dean, College of Business 
Administration
Harley, Bianca N 4-3348
bharley@unomaha.edu
MH 134M, Career Development Coordinator, 
College of Business Administration
Harm, Zain P 4-2648
zharm@unomaha.edu
EAB 100, Campus Security Officer, Public Safety
Harman Jr, Alvin D 4-2994
aharmanjr@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodial Supervisor, Custodial Services
Harmoney, Penny S 4-2936
pharmoney@unomaha.edu
EAB 203, Director, Operational Support & Training, 
Graduate Studies
Harr, James M 4-4925
jharr@unomaha.edu
EAB 009B, Lead Network Engineer, Infrastructure, 
Information Services
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Harrell, Jean M (Jeanie) 4-3631
jharrell@unomaha.edu
HPER 102, Receptionist, Health Services
Harrington, Matthew G 4-3951
mgharrington@unomaha.edu
EAB 105, Communications Coordinator, Office of 
the University Registrar
Harris, Michael C 4-2871
mcharris@unomaha.edu
EAB 110, Software Developer, Administrative 
Information Services
Harrison, Steven J 4-4193
sjharrison@unomaha.edu
BRB 110, Research Associate, Health Physical 
Education & Recreation
Harrison, Wayne 4-2452
wharrison@unomaha.edu
ASH 347, Professor, Psychology
Harter, Kimberly K (Kim) 4-4095
kkharter@unomaha.edu
MH 200D, Marketing & Outreach Coordinator, 
Nebraska Business Development Center
Hartigan, Ryan J 4-2406
rhartigan@unomaha.edu
WFAB 322, Assistant Professor, Theatre
Hartle, Katherine Mae 4-2337
khartle@unomaha.edu
EAB 106, Mail Regulations Clerk, Mail Services
Hartwig, Stacy A 4-3187
shartwig@unomaha.edu
HPER 204, Assistant Director - Injury Prevention, 
Health Services
Harvey, Barbara A (Barb) 4-2381
bharvey@unomaha.edu
EAB 205, Administrative Associate, Human 
Resources
Hassenstab, Emily M 4-3106
ehassenstab@unomaha.edu
ASH 220B, Mgr, Education Abroad & Global 
Partnership, International Studies and Programs
Hatfield-Reeker, Vanessa M 4-3281
vhatfield@unomaha.edu
WC 311, Sr. Transfer Admissions Counselor, 
Recruitment, Enrollment Services
Hathaway, Donna S 4-2312
dhathawa@unomaha.edu
EAB 201, Assistant to Chancellor - Event 
Coordinator, Office of the Chancellor
Hauge, Richard David 4-2994
rhauge@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Haugland, Patrick J 4-2607
phaugland@unomaha.edu
EAB 106, Technical Consultant I, Customer 
Services, Information Services
Hawkins, Daniel Nathan 4-4935
dhawkins@unomaha.edu
ASH 383N, Associate Professor, Sociology
Haworth, Dwight Allen 4-2507
haworth@unomaha.edu
PKI 284A, Associate Professor, Information Systems 
& Quanitative Analysis, Information Science & 
Technology
Hayden, Harriet E (Emily) 4-2780
ehayden@unomaha.edu
RH 308, Assistant Professor, Teacher Education
Hayes, Darrell D (Dean) 4-2016
deanhayes@unomaha.edu
EAB 009I, Systems Administrator, Information Tech 
Infrastructure, Information Services
Hayes, James J 4-3862
jjhayes@unomaha.edu
DSC 267, Assistant Professor, Geography/Geology
Hayes, Joseph S (Joe) 4-2973
jshayes@unomaha.edu
EAB 115, Assistant Director, Employer Relations/
Intern, Academic & Career Development Center
Hayes, Susan M 4-5901
smhayes@unomaha.edu
CEC 115E, Staff Assistant, Labor Studies Institute
Hays, Derek L 4-2500
dlhays@unomaha.edu
KH 438, CAD Technician, Planning and 
Architectural Services
Haywood, Tashayla N 4-2409
thaywood@unomaha.edu
HPER 102, Staff Assistant, Health Services
Hazuka, Jeffery J 4-3430
jjhazuka@unomaha.edu
DSC 203, Instructor, Mathematics
Headrick, Jolene R 4-2593
jheadrick@unomaha.edu
ASH 287, Staff Assistant, History
Heath, Darcy A 4-2924
daheath@nebraska.edu
CEC 228, Preschool-3rd Grade Education 
Facilitator, Buffett Early Childhood Institute
Hecht, Nicole M (Nikki) 4-3805
nhecht@unomaha.edu
EAB 111, Admissions Associate, Operations, 
Admisssions
Heerten-Rodriguez, Liam R 4-2891
lheerten2@unomaha.edu
CPACS 206, Instructor, Social Work
Heidel, Jack 4-2417
jheidel@unomaha.edu
DSC 203, Professor, Mathematics
Heimann, Anne M 4-2872
aheimann@unomaha.edu
MBSC 111, Director, Services for Students with 
Disabilities
Hein, Karen K 4-2023
khein@unomaha.edu
EAB 110D, Sr. Coordinator for Instruction & Faculty 
Support, Academic Partnership for Instruction, 
Information Services
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Held, Renee C 402-564-0105
rheld@unomaha.edu
1618 14th St, Consultant, Nebraska Business 
Development Center
Helm, David 4-2207
dhelm@unomaha.edu
WFAB 307, Professor, Art and Art History
Hempel, Michael 4-3521
mhempel@unl.edu
PKI 304, Research Assistant Professor, Electrical & 
Computer Engineering
Henebry, Kathleen (Kath) 4-3153
khenebry@unomaha.edu
MH 228B, Associate Professor, Department of 
Finance Banking & Real Estate
Henley, Connie J 4-2918
chenley@unomaha.edu
WC 100, Enrollment Specialist II, New Student 
Programming, Enrollment Services
Henney, Barbara J 4-3986
bhenney@unomaha.edu
MH 303Z, Staff Secretary II, College of Business 
Administration
Henriksen, Ryan C 4-3963
rhenriksen@unomaha.edu
EAB 102, Multimedia Specialist, University 
Communications
Henry, Melissa A (Missy) 4-3773
mahenry@unomaha.edu
HPER 207, Instructor, Health Physical Education & 
Recreation
Henry, Rita M 4-2906
rhenry@unomaha.edu
EAB 202, Assistant to Vice Chancellor, Student 
Affairs
Herold, Robert R 4-3388
rherold@unomaha.edu
SFH 238, Head Coach-Baseball, Athletics
Hessel, Jessica C 4-3833
jhessel@unomaha.edu
SFH, Assistant Swim Coach - Women’s Swimming/
Diving, Athletics
Hewins-Maroney, Barbara 4-4953
bhewinsm@unomaha.edu
CPACS 123, Associate Professor, Goodrich
Hicks Jr, Cecil L 4-3664
clhicks@unomaha.edu
EAB 205, Assistant Vice Chancellor for Human 
Resources, Human Resources
Hilgenkamp, Grant W 4-2406
ghilgenkamp@unomaha.edu
WFAB 315, Scene Shop Foreman, Theatre
Hilt, Michael L 4-4855
mhilt@unomaha.edu
WFAB 327, Associate Dean, College of 
Communication, Fine Arts & Media
Hitchins, Jessica L (Jessi) 4-2890
jhitchins@unomaha.edu
WC 212, Director, Gender and Sexuality Resource 
Center
Hobbs, Anne M 402-472-8135
ahobbs@unomaha.edu
NH 310, Director, Juvenile Justice Institute, School 
of Criminology & Criminal Justice
Hobza, Joseph John 4-2500
jhobza@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Hodge, Angela M (Angie) 4-3437
amhodge@unomaha.edu
DSC 227, Associate Professor, Mathematics
Hoff, Gregory A (Greg) 4-2106
ghoff@unomaha.edu
PKI 363B, Research IS Lab Manager, School of 
Interdisciplinary Informatics, Information Science 
& Technology
Hoffman, Christine 4-2263
choffman@unomaha.edu
EAB 202, Administrative Assistant, Academic and 
Student Affairs
Hoffman, Dennis 4-2213
dhoffman@unomaha.edu
CPACS 218, Professor, School of Criminology & 
Criminal Justice
Hoffman, Melissa A 4-4482
melissa.hoffman@unl.edu
PKI 107, Assistant Director of Operations 
& Outreach, Durham School Architectural 
Engineering & Construction
Hoffman, Robert John 4-2648
roberthoffman@unomaha.edu
EAB 100, Campus Security Sergeant, Public Safety
Hoffman, Tressa M 4-2395
tmhoffman@unomaha.edu
MBSC 112, Custodian, Milo Bail Student Center
Hoflund, Amy Bryce (Bryce) 4-4042
ahoflund@unomaha.edu
CPACS 111, Associate Professor, Public 
Administration
Hohman, Jessica R 4-2293
jhohman@unomaha.edu
ASH 241, Senior Admissions Associate, 
International Programs
Holgate, Tanner L 4-2648
tholgate@unomaha.edu
EAB 100, Campus Security Officer, Public Safety
Holland, Jonna L 4-3156
jholland@unomaha.edu
MH 303T, Associate Professor, Marketing and 
Management
Holley, Darren John 4-3138
dholley@unomaha.edu
DSC 203, Instructor, Mathematics
Holley, Lyn M 4-4814
lmholley@unomaha.edu
CPACS 210B, Professor, Gerontology
Holloway, Aleksey 4-3731
aholloway@unomaha.edu
DSC 121, Associate Professor, Physics
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Holloway, Benjamin L 4-3600
blholloway@unomaha.edu
KH 117, Plumber/Pipefitter, Maintenance and 
Operations
Holloway, Carson L 4-4862
cholloway@unomaha.edu
ASH 275I, Associate Professor, Political Science
Holter, Richard W (Rich) 4-3700
rholter@unomaha.edu
EAB 100D, Compliance/Accreditation Manager, 
Public Safety
Homan, David Paul 4-2283
dhoman@unomaha.edu
EAB 009A, Network Engineer, Infrastructure, 
Information Services
Homer, Barbara A 402-472-3677
bhomer@unomaha.edu
NH 310, Secretarial Specialist, School of 
Criminology & Criminal Justice
Hooi, Adam M 4-2957
ahooi@unomaha.edu
SFH, Assistant Coach - Women’s Soccer, Athletics
Hopp, Christopher P (Chris) 4-5878
chopp@unomaha.edu
CPACS 202D, Operations Manager, Radio
Hotaling, Gina M 4-2979
ghotaling@unomaha.edu
MBSC 304, Administrative Tech I-Business Office, 
Milo Bail Student Center
Houser, Dilys C 4-5913
dhouser@unomaha.edu
AH , Office Assistant, Biology
Houston, Robert P (Bob) 4-2716
rhouston@unomaha.edu
CPACS 218, Senior Community Research Associate, 
School of Criminology & Criminal Justice
Houston, Stephen G 4-2293
sghouston@unomaha.edu
ASH 241, ESL Specialist, International Studies and 
Programs
Hove, Dawn M 4-4936
dhove@unomaha.edu
CCC 102, Director, Child Care Center
Howard, Kevin W 4-2370
kwhoward@unomaha.edu
CPACS 207, Advisor, Division of Continuing Studies 
Degree Programs
Howard, Raebekah K (Heatherly) 4-2303
rkhoward@unomaha.edu
MH 300, Office Associate, College of Business 
Administration
Hoylman, Mary L (Mary) 4-2201
mhoffmanhoylman@unomaha.edu
RH 512, Staff Secretary III, Special Education & 
Communication Disorders
Hrabak, Christopher J (Joseph) 4-8527
jhrabak@unomaha.edu
PKI 241, Senior Systems Manager, College of 
Information Science and Technology
Hromek, Robert A 4-2157
rhromek@unomaha.edu
PKI 331, Distance Learning Coordinator, College of 
Information Science and Technology
Hu, Jiong 4-4106
jhu5@unl.edu
PKI 204C, Associate Professor, Civil Engineering
Huber, Germaine W 4-2717
ghuber@unomaha.edu
RH 204, Coordinator, Academic Advising, College 
of Education
Huchtemann, Betty J (B.J.) 4-5881
bhuchtemann@unomaha.edu
CPACS 204E, Producer/Director, Television
Huebner, Joseph L (Joe) 4-2737
jhuebner@unomaha.edu
EAB 209F, Associate Vice Chancellor, Finance
Hughes, Bethany J 4-3192
bjhughes@unomaha.edu
MH 134Q, Director, Scholars Academy, College of 
Business Administration
Hunke, Melinda L (Mindy) 4-2370
mhunke@unomaha.edu
CPACS 207, Office Assistant, Division of Continuing 
Studies
Hunt, Paul D 4-3876
phunt@unomaha.edu
DSC 297, Coordinator, Geography/Geology
Hunt, Scott E 4-2500
sehunt@unomaha.edu
KH 438, Project Manager/Planning & Architect, 
Planning and Architectural Services
Huq, Ziaul 4-2529
ziaul_huq@unomaha.edu
MH 303L, Professor, Marketing and Management
Hurst, Kumiko 4-3866
kumikohurst@unomaha.edu
KH 522, Staff Assistant, Testing Center
Hutt, Curtis M 4-2139
chutt@unomaha.edu
ASH 200B, Assistant Professor, Philosophy & 
Religion
Hyberger, Carol T 4-2201
cthyberger@unomaha.edu
RH 512, Staff Secretary II, Special Education & 
Communication Disorders
I
Ibrahimi, Sophia S (Sophie) 4-4948
sibrahimi@unomaha.edu
EAB 102, CMS Metrics & Training Associate, 
University Communications
Imani, Nikitah O 4-2412
nimani@unomaha.edu
ASH 184F, Professor, Black Studies
Iruka Thompson, Iheoma U 4-3816
iiruka@nebraska.edu
CEC 228, Director, Research & Evaluation, Buffett 
Early Childhood Institute
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Irwin, Jay A 4-2626
jirwin@unomaha.edu
ASH 383, Associate Professor, Sociology
Iwen, Joseph J 4-2500
jiwen@unomaha.edu
LS 001, Groundskeeper I, Grounds
j
Jackson, Sue 4-2592
sjackson02@unomaha.edu
ASH 347A, Office Assistant, Psychology
Jacoba, Patti J 4-2262
pjacoba@unomaha.edu
EAB 202, Staff Assistant, Academic and Student 
Affairs
Jacobsen, Andrew L 4-2407
andrewjacobsen@unomaha.edu
EAB 202, Business Analyst, Decision Support 
Services
Jacobsen, Rick L 4-3398
rjacobsen@unomaha.edu
CCC 102, Food Tech II, Child Care Center
Jacobsen, Sarah K 4-3398
sarahlane@unomaha.edu
CCC 102, Lead Teacher, Child Care Center
Jacobson, Matt J 4-2393
mjjacobson@unomaha.edu
EAB 117, Admissions Counselor, Undergraduate 
Admissions
Jager, Benjamin Joseph 4-2711
bjager@unomaha.edu
MBSC 110, Associate Director, Student Activities
James, Ralphine B (Peaches) 4-2327
rbjames@unomaha.edu
EAB 103H, Senior Financial Support Counselor, 
Office of Financial Support & Scholarship
Jang, Won Mee 4-4945
wjang1@unl.edu
PKI 203A, Associate Professor, Electrical & 
Computer Engineering
Janovec, Jayd A 4-2337
jajanovec@unomaha.edu
EAB 106, Supply Control Clerk II, Mail Services
Jareske, Daniel D 4-3507
djareske@unomaha.edu
EAB 208, Assistant Manager - General Accounting, 
Accounting Services
Jawed-Wessel, Sofia K 4-2573
sjawedwessel@unomaha.edu
HPER 207, Assistant Professor, Health Physical 
Education & Recreation
Jefferson, Kelly 4-4152
kjefferson@unomaha.edu 
EAB 102, Events Assistant, University 
Communications
Jensen Jr, John P 4-3382
jjensen@unomaha.edu
EAB 103, Financial Support Counselor, Office of 
Financial Support & Scholarship
Jensen, Angelica L 4-3291
aljensen@unomaha.edu
HPER 204, Staff Associate, Campus Recreation
Jensen, Heather A 4-2943
hajensen@unomaha.edu
AH 529, Coordinator of Animal Care, Psychology
Jensen, Matthew T 4-2400
mtjensen@unomaha.edu
MBSC 214, Food Service Assistant, Food Service
Jensen, Randy K 4-2500
rkjensen@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Jensen, Steven C (Steve) 4-5891
scjensen@unomaha.edu
KH 414D, Fire Safety Officer, Support Services
Jensen, Wendi Chiarbos 4-2235
wcjensen@unomaha.edu
EAB 203, Grants Coordinator, Sponsored Programs 
& Research
Jesseau, Stephanie A 4-2339
sjesseau@unomaha.edu
ASH 280, Instructor, Psychology
Jezewski, Bradley J (Brad) 4-2641
bjezewski@unomaha.edu
AH 114, Assistant Instructor, Biology
Jing, Wei 4-6270
wjing@unomaha.edu
MH 200H, Tech Commercialization Pgm Director, 
Nebraska Business Development Center
Joekel, Mark W 4-3917
mjoekel@unomaha.edu
HPER 204L, Assistant Director Membership, 
Marketing & External Relations, Campus 
Recreation
Johanningsmeier, Charles Alan 4-3319
jmeier@unomaha.edu
ASH 189I, Professor, English
Johanningsmeier, Regina M (Gina) 4-3077
rjohanningsmeie@unomaha.edu
PKI 176D, Advisor/Advising Coordinator, College 
of Information Science and Technology
Johansen, Bruce E 4-4851
bjohansen@unomaha.edu
ASH 107V, Professor, Communication
Johnson Jr, William R (Roger) 4-6263
wrjohnson@unomaha.edu
MH 200V, Procurement Technical Assistance 
Center Counselor, Nebraska Business 
Development Center
Johnson, Amy C 4-2370
amyjohnson@unomaha.edu
CPACS 207, Office Associate, Division of 
Continuing Studies Degree Programs
Johnson, Edward A 4-2656
edwardjohnson@unomaha.edu
KH 421F, Manager, Environmental Services
Johnson, Eleanor M 4-3207
eleanorjohnson@unomaha.edu
CL 220, Assistant Professor, Criss Library
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Johnson, James D 402-943-8332
jdjohnson@unomaha.edu
SPAC 215, Professor, Music
Johnson, Jason Keith 4-4026
jkjohnson@unomaha.edu
SPAC 212, Instructor, Music
Johnson, Jeremy L 4-4458
jeremyljohnson@unomaha.edu
WFAB 111, Assistant Professor, Art and Art History
Johnson, Jody L 4-2994
jodyjohnson@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Johnson, Kelly L 4-5935
kelly.johnson@unl.edu
PKI 107, Administrative Technician, Durham 
School Architectural Engineering & Construction
Johnson, Kristen E 4-3397
krisjohnson@unomaha.edu
AH 114, Instructor, Biology
Johnson, Leslie R 4-2500
leslierjohnson@unomaha.edu
Annex 16, Groundskeeper I, Grounds
Jones Miller, Cassandra M 4-3398
cassandjone1@unomaha.edu
CCC 102, Lead Teacher, Child Care Center
Jones, Clifford 402-559-5866
cliffordjones@unomaha.edu
CPACS 200, Media Assistant, Radio
Jones, Elizabeth G (Libby) 4-3869
libby.jones@unl.edu
PKI 203E, Associate Professor, Civil Engineering
Jones, Jacob S 4-2994
jacobsjones@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Jones, James R 4-2605
jimjones@unomaha.edu
MH 332T, Associate Professor, Marketing and 
Management
Jones, Margaret A (Peggy) 4-2996
majones@unomaha.edu
ASH 184, Associate Professor, Black Studies
Jones, Robbie D 4-3765
rdjones@unomaha.edu
WFAB 306, Associate Professor, Theatre
Jones, Tiffany L 402-637-5072
tiffanyjones@unomaha.edu
CEC 126E, Program Assistant, Hunger Free 
Heartland
Jorgensen, Adam M 4-2500
amjorgensen@unomaha.edu
KH 117A, Facilities Operator, Maintenance and 
Operations
Juniel, Maribeth C 4-2994
mjuniel@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Junker, Allison Marie 4-2689
ajunker@unomaha.edu
EAB 105B, Associate Director, Office of the 
University Registrar
Jutting, Troy R 4-3078
tjutting@unomaha.edu
BAX 184G, Assistant Coach - Hockey, Athletics
K
Kaczmarek, Alexandra M (Lex) 4-4836
lkaczmarek@unomaha.edu
MH 300B, MBA Director, College of Business 
Administration
Kadleck, Colleen 402-472-6751
ckadleck@unomaha.edu
NH 310, Associate Professor, School of Criminology 
& Criminal Justice
Kaipust, Jeffrey Paul 4-3238
jkaipust@unomaha.edu
BRB 104, Lab Coordinator, Health Physical 
Education & Recreation
Kaiser, Sammi K 4-4077
skkaiser@unomaha.edu
EAB 115, Assistant Director, Academic Advising, 
Academic & Career Development Center
Kalasek, Julie Ann 4-3171
jkalasek@unomaha.edu
HPER 102, Assistant Director, Health Services
Kaminski, Joseph (Joe) 4-2856
jkaminsk@unomaha.edu
HPER 204, Director, Campus Recreation
Kamm, Jerilyn E 4-4854
jhyneskamm@unomaha.edu
EAB 232, Director, Graduate Admissions & 
Academic Services, Graduate Studies
Kammerer, Kara J 4-2578
kjkammerer@unomaha.edu
PKI 383, User Experience Associate, College of 
Information Science and Technology
Kampfe, Jessica A 4-3010
jkampfe@unomaha.edu
MH 311, Advisor, College of Business 
Administration
Kanouse, Samantha L 4-2454
skanouse@unomaha.edu
CEC 216H, Program Assessment & Evaluation 
Associate, Service Learning Academy
Kavan, Paul Anthony 4-6605
pkavan@unomaha.edu
UV, Maintenance Assistant, Housing
Kealey, Burch T 4-3571
bkealey@unomaha.edu
MH 228CC, Associate Professor, Department of 
Accounting
Kearney, Joshua S 4-3602
jskearney@unomaha.edu
SPAC 229, Instructor & Director of Athletic Bands, 
Music
Keel, Lanyce S 4-2020
lkeel@unomaha.edu
EAB 110M, Executive Director Information 
Services, Academic Partnership for Instruction, 
Information Services
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Keil, Sandra J 4-2212
skeil@unomaha.edu
RH 308, Graduate Office Associate, Teacher 
Education
Keiser, Katherine L 4-2409
klkeiser@unomaha.edu
HPER 102, Licensed Mental Health Practitioner, 
Counseling Center
Keiser, Kay Anne 4-3443
kkeiser@unomaha.edu
RH 312, Chairperson, Educational Leadership
Keisner, Jody L 4-3322
jkeisner@unomaha.edu
ASH 192, Assistant Professor, English
Kellar, Pamela R (Roxi) 4-2840
rkellar@unomaha.edu
AH 211A, Assistant Professor, Biology
Kelley Gillespie, Nancy Jo 4-4886
nkelleygillespi@unomaha.edu
CPACS 205C, Associate Professor, Social Work
Kelley, Amy 4-4150
amykelley@unomaha.edu
PKI 172, Executive Support Associate, College of 
Information Science and Technology
Kelly, Christopher M 402-472-4317
cmkelly@unomaha.edu
NH 310, Associate Professor, Gerontology
Kelly-Vance, Lisa 4-3563
lkelly-vance@unomaha.edu
ASH 347, Professor, Psychology
Kemp, Michael O 4-3629
mkemp@unomaha.edu
SFH 211, Associate Athletic Director - Events/
Facilities, Athletics
Kempkes, Karen Ann 4-4921
kakempkes@unomaha.edu
CPACS 207, Office Supervisor, Division of 
Continuing Studies Degree Programs
Kennedy, Angela M (Angie) 4-4151
angiekennedy@unomaha.edu
EAB 102, Creative Director, University 
Communications
Kennedy, Meridith S (Meri) 4-4887
mkennedy@unoalumni.org 
TAC, Staff Assistant, Alumni Association
Kennedy, Tammie Marie 4-3367
tmkennedy@unomaha.edu
ASH 189G, Associate Professor, English
Kennoy, Hunter F 4-7275
hkennoy@unomaha.edu
EAB 100, Office Assistant, Parking and Transit 
Operations
Kenny, Daniel L 4-3508
dkenny@unomaha.edu
EAB 110DD, Software Developer, Administrative 
Information Services, Information Services
Kercher, Kyle C 4-2715
kkercher@unomaha.edu
CPACS 210L, Professor, Gerontology
Kersten, Nicole R 4-2344
nkersten@unomaha.edu
EAB 203, Assistant to Dean, Graduate Studies
Khazanchi, Deepak 4-2029
khazanchi@unomaha.edu
PKI 172C, Associate Dean for Academic Affairs, 
Community Engagement & Internationalization 
Officer, College of Information Science and 
Technology
Kica, Amy Ann 4-2581
aakica@unomaha.edu
ASH 347, Office Associate, Psychology
Kieran, John K 4-3988
jkieran@unomaha.edu
MBSC 212, Information Tech Specialist, Milo Bail 
Student Center Business Office
Kieselhorst, Linda S 4-3086
lkieselhorst@unomaha.edu
EAB 105, Enrollment Specialist II, Office of the 
University Registrar
Kilinc, Ramazan 4-2683
rkilinc@unomaha.edu
ASH 275, Assistant Professor, Political Science
Killeen-Brown, Patricia J 4-3492
pkilleen-brown@unomaha.edu
KH 330, Counselor, Project Achieve
Killian, George E 4-2249
gkillian@unomaha.edu
KH 438, Assistant Director - Facilities Management 
& Planning-Planning, Design & Construction
Killion, Jay J 4-3758
jaykillion@unomaha.edu
EAB 110R, Assistant Director, Special Projects, 
PMO, Project Management, Information Services
Kim, Halla 4-4870
hallakim@unomaha.edu
ASH 205H, Associate Professor, Philosophy & 
Religion
Kimble, David 4-2539
dkimble@unomaha.edu
HPER 113, Supply Control Supervisor, Campus 
Recreation
King, Charles W 4-4825
cwking@unomaha.edu
ASH 287D, Associate Professor, History
King, Erin K 4-3140
erinking@unomaha.edu
EAB 110J, Instructional Design Specialist, 
Academic Partnership for Instruction, Information 
Services
Kinney, Lisa M 4-2994
lmkinney@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodial Leader, Custodial Services
Kiper, Melanie A 4-2133
mkiper@unomaha.edu
CPACS 108, Community Service Specialist, Center 
for Public Affairs Research
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Kirchner, Carol A 4-3570
ckirchner@unomaha.edu
EAB 208, Assistant Vice Chancellor & Director of 
Finance, Finance
Kirchner, Konnie R 4-2797
kkirchner@unomaha.edu
CPACS 206, Practicum Coordinator, Social Work
Kissinger, Daniel B 4-3565
dkissinger@unomaha.edu
RH 101, Chairperson, Counseling
Kjeldgaard, Howard J 4-2516
hkjeldgaard@unomaha.edu
CPACS 001, Media Assistant, Television
Kjeldgaard, Mary E 4-2318
mkjeldga@unomaha.edu
ASH 260, Staff Assistant, Air Science
Klein, Melissa Sue 4-2622
msklein@unomaha.edu
EAB 202G, Budget Assistant, Academic and 
Student Affairs
Kline, David E 4-2516
dkline@unomaha.edu
CPACS 001, Maintenance Engineer, Television
Kline, Kathleen M 4-2293
kathleenkline@unomaha.edu
ASH 241, Clerical Assistant II, International 
Programs
Klosterman, Donald W 4-4962
dklosterman@unomaha.edu
SFH 005, Head Coach-Women’s Soccer, Athletics
Klug, Chris 4-3202
cklug@unomaha.edu
CL 202B, Library Associate, Criss Library
Knape, Aaron P 4-3650
aknape@unomaha.edu
MH 228, Instructor, Department of Accounting
Knapp, Jeffrey W (Jeff) 4-2409
jwknapp@unomaha.edu
HPER 102, Licensed Mental Health Practitioner, 
Counseling Center
Kneip Pelster, Aja D 4-3239
akneip@unomaha.edu
HPER 207, Instructor, Health Physical Education & 
Recreation
Knopp, Lisa J 4-2169
lknopp@unomaha.edu
ASH 204A, Professor, English
Knudtson, Maria Anderson 4-3320
mknudtson@unomaha.edu
ASH 189S, Lecturer, English
Knutson, Roxanne D 4-3672
rsteinbrink@unomaha.edu
EAB 113, Staff Assistant, Academic & Career 
Development Center
Kocanda, Michael J 4-3600
mkocanda@unomaha.edu
KH 117, Plant Operator, Maintenance and 
Operations
Kolbe, Brian Stephen 4-2656
bkolbe@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Kole, Sarah L 4-6602
skole@unomaha.edu
UV 102, Housing Administrative Coordinator, 
Housing
Kolok, Alan S 4-3545
akolok@unomaha.edu
AH 422C, Professor, Biology
Konvalina, John 4-2836
johnkon@unomaha.edu
DSC 222, Chairperson, Mathematics
Korber, Seth Thomas 4-4357
skorber@unomaha.edu
EAB 104, Technical Consultant II, Information 
Security, Information Services
Kosmacek, Joyce L 4-2747
jkosmacek@unomaha.edu
EAB 208, Accounts Payable Clerk, Accounting 
Services
Kozel, Melinda W 4-2640
mkozel@unomaha.edu
CL 202B, Library Associate, Criss Library
Kraemer, Elizabeth  4-4802
ekraemer@unoalumni.org
TAC, Director, Alumni Programs, Alumni 
Association
Krafka, Cindy A 4-2248
ckrafka@unomaha.edu
MBSC 115D, Community Outreach Coordinator-
Native American, Recruitment
Krafka, Sarah R 4-2625
skrafka@unomaha.edu
CEC 126.1, Staff Assistant, Public Administration
Kramer, Dan E 4-2445
dkramer@unomaha.edu
MBSC 101, Sales Clerk, Bookstore
Krasnoslobodtsev, Alexey V 4-2511
akrasnos@unomaha.edu
DSC 128, Assistant Professor, Physics
Krause, Gary L 4-3212
gkrause1@unl.edu
PKI 204B, Associate Professor, Civil Engineering
Krause, Kathryn J (Kathy) 4-3782
kkrause@unomaha.edu
EAB 202, Assistant to the Sr Vice Chancellor - 
Budget, Academic and Student Affairs
Krehbiel, Christi E 4-3307
ckrehbiel@unomaha.edu
RH 504, Instructor, Teacher Education
Kreiling, Jodi Lynn 4-3874
jkreiling@unomaha.edu
DSC 350, Associate Professor, Chemistry
Kresha, Kathleen C 4-2376
kbreen@unomaha.edu
ASH 241, Manager, Marketing & Community 
Engagement, International Studies and Programs
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Kretzschmar, John 4-5902
jkretzschmar@unomaha.edu
CEC 115D, Director, Labor Studies Institute
Krick, Keenan W 4-2874
kkrick@unomaha.edu
CPACS 123, Student Services Specialist, Goodrich
Kriegler, David J 4-2511
dkriegler@unomaha.edu
DSC 118, Lecturer - L1, Physics
Krings, Melanie Dawn 4-2867
mdkrings@unomaha.edu
MH 100G, Assistant Director, Executive MBA 
Program
Kroeger, Angela J 4-4159
akroeger@unomaha.edu
CL 107, Library Associate, Criss Library
Kroeger, Kathy J 4-2293
kjkroeger@unomaha.edu
ASH 241, ESL Specialist, International Studies and 
Programs
Krohn, Joshua A (Josh) 4-5868
jkrohn@unomaha.edu
CPACS 102, Production Coordinator, Radio
Kronschnabel, Kim A 4-3497
kkronschnabel@unomaha.edu
EAB 109, Administrative Tech I, Cashiering & 
Student Accounts
Krueger, Aaron W 4-3510
awkrueger@unomaha.edu
KH 334, Jim & Shirley Young Scholars Academic 
Mentor, Office of the Chancellor
Krueger, Emily J 4-5933
ekrueger@unomaha.edu
ASH 220I, Education Abroad Advisor, International 
Studies and Programs
Kruger, Marsha 4-3103
mkruger@unomaha.edu
ASH 189R, Lecturer, English
Kruse, Samantha E 4-3018
skruse@unomaha.edu
WC 312, Transfer Admissions Counselor, 
Recruitment
Kuerten, Gary L 4-2656
gkuerten@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Kuhn, Miriam E 4-3360
miriamkuhn@unomaha.edu
RH 512, Assistant Professor, Special Education & 
Communication Disorders
Kuker, Lori A 4-5908
lkuker@nebraska.edu
CEC 228, Office Associate, Buffett Early Childhood 
Institute
Kuklinski, Alexander C 4-2025
akuklinski@unomaha.edu
CEC 111, Technical Consultant II, Information 
Security, Information Services
Kult, William Michael 4-3232
wkult@unomaha.edu
HPER 104, Associate Director of Facilities, Campus 
Recreation
Kumke, Jill K 4-3528
jkkumke@unomaha.edu
RH 512, Clinical Coordinator, Special Education & 
Communication Disorders
Kurtz, Susan Frances 4-2420
skurtz@unomaha.edu
WFAB 315, Staff Assistant, Art and Art History
Kuskie, Jeffrey D (Jeff) 4-2363
jkuskie@unomaha.edu
CL 202B, Library Specialist, Criss Library
Kwak, Wikil 4-2821
wkwak@unomaha.edu
MH 228AA, Professor, Department of Accounting
Kyle, Brett J 4-2624
bjkyle@unomaha.edu
ASH 275, Assistant Professor, Political Science
Kyvelidou, Anastasia (Natasa) 4-4195
akyvelidou@unomaha.edu
BRB 208, Assistant Professor, Health Physical 
Education & Recreation
L
Lamas, Cristina 4-3929
clamas@unomaha.edu
EAB 115L, Program Coordinator/Advisor, Student 
Affairs
Lamblin, Laura Marie 4-2621
llamblin@unomaha.edu
EAB 209, Administrative Assistant, Business and 
Finance
Lamsam, Teresa A 4-4853
tlamsam@unomaha.edu
ASH 108Z, Associate Professor, Communication
Landow, Paul Mark 4-2048
plandow@unomaha.edu
ASH 275, Assistant Professor, Political Science
Lane, Megan A 4-2641
melane@unomaha.edu
AH 114, Advisor, Biology
Langdon, Heike A 4-2565
halangdon@unomaha.edu
CEC 115, Manager-Operations, Barbara Weitz 
Community Engagement Center
Lange, Brittany A 4-2002
balange@unomaha.edu
SFH 237, Head Coach - Women’s Basketball, 
Athletics
Lantz, Christopher A (Chris) 4-3745
clantz@unomaha.edu
CL 202B, Building Assistant, Criss Library
LaPorte, Emily 402-595-2371
eveys@unomaha.edu 
Offutt AFB, Staff Assistant/Test Administrator, DCS 
Degree Programs
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Larsen, Sharon Kay 4-3301
sklarsen@unomaha.edu
MBSC 212A, Manager-Reservations, Milo Bail 
Student Center
Larson, John P 4-2648
jplarson@unomaha.edu
EAB 100, Access Control Specialist, Public Safety
Larson, Kathryn E (Katie) 4-3098
kelarson@unomaha.edu
RH 204D, Advisor, College of Education
Latchaw, Joan 4-3309
jlatchaw@unomaha.edu
ASH 189Q, Associate Professor, English
Lau, Josephine 4-2079
jlau3@unl.edu
PKI 203D, Associate Professor, Durham School 
Architectural Engineering & Construction
Lavene, Kent J 4-2411
klavene@unomaha.edu
EAB 103, Financial Support Counselor, Office of 
Financial Support & Scholarship
Leader Janssen, Elizabeth Marie 4-3448
eleaderjanssen@unomaha.edu
RH 512, Associate Professor, Special Education & 
Communication Disorders
Leahy, Kristy Michele 4-3108
kristyleahy@unomaha.edu
ASH 241, Office Associate, International Studies 
and Programs
Leas, Heather D 4-3459
hdleas@unomaha.edu
AH 114I, Dual Enrollment Coordinator/TRPP Grant 
Coordinator, Biology
LeBlanc, Raymond A (Ray) 4-5925
rleblanc@unomaha.edu
MH 228, Instructor, Department of Finance 
Banking & Real Estate
Lechner, Bettina 4-4909
blechner@unomaha.edu
PKI 377B, Web Developer, College of Information 
Science and Technology
Lee, Jooho 4-2625
jooholee@unomaha.edu
CPACS 111, Associate Professor, Public 
Administration
Lee, Jung Min 4-2573
jungminlee@unomaha.edu
HPER 207N, Assistant Professor, Health Physical 
Education & Recreation
Lee, Marie Genevieve 4-4841
mglee@unomaha.edu
ASH 301, Staff Assistant, Foreign Languages
Lefler, Valerie D 4-2276
vlefler@unomaha.edu
CPACS 109, Community Service Specialist, Center 
for Public Affairs Research
Leichner, Jason 4-5944
CEC 111, Technical Consultant II, Information 
Services
Lein, Kelvin J 4-2041
klein4@unl.edu
PKI 126, Lab Manager, Civil Engineering
Lemke, Jennifer L 4-2726
jenniferlemke@unomaha.edu
RH 308, Instructor, Teacher Education
Lendt, Steven D 4-2523
slendt@unomaha.edu
EAB 110P, Director, Special Projects, PMO, 
Information Services
Lentfer, Victoria S 4-3285
vlentfer@unomaha.edu
RH 308K, Instructor, Teacher Education
Leonard, Brett A 4-3947
bleonard@unomaha.edu
SPAC 217, Assistant Professor, Music
Leonard, Robert G (Rob) 4-3972
rgleonard@unomaha.edu
MBSC 212, Manager-Information Technology, 
Business Office, Milo Bail Student Center
Lewis, Tracy Henrietta 4-2994
thlewis@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Li, Haorong 4-3271
hli3@unl.edu
PKI 101F, Associate Professor, Durham School 
Architectural Engineering & Construction
Lierler, Yuliya 4-4911
ylierler@unomaha.edu
PKI 280D, Assistant Professor, Computer Science
Liewer, Christina M (Chris) 4-3520
cliewer@unomaha.edu
EAB 111E, Director of Admissions, Undergraduate 
Admissions
Ligon, Ginamarie S (Gina) 4-2972
gligon@unomaha.edu
MH 303E, Associate Professor, Marketing and 
Management
Lin, Shuanglin 4-2815
slin@unomaha.edu
MH 332G, Professor, Economics
Lincoln, Ellen K 4-6256
elincoln@unomaha.edu
MH 200Q, Director of Communication, Nebraska 
Business Development Center
Lipschultz, Jeremy Harris 402-203-7247
jlipschultz@unomaha.edu
ASH 107K, Isaacson Professor, Communication
Liu, Jenny 4-3260
jennyliu@unomaha.edu
EAB 202, Director, Institutional Effectiveness
Lloyd, Dalhia D 4-2924
dlloyd@nebraska.edu
CEC 228, Family & Community Program Specialist, 
Buffett Early Childhood Institute
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Logan, Brian W 4-4142
blogan@unomaha.edu
SFH 109, Ticket Operations Associate, Athletics
Loges, Colleen K 4-2521
ckloges@unomaha.edu
MH 200, Accounting Clerk, Nebraska Business 
Development Center
Logsdon, Cameron S 4-2600
cslogsdon@unomaha.edu
ASH 105O, Assistant Director of Forensics, 
Instructor, Communication
Lokey, Mona Gayle (Gayle) 4-3424
mlokey@unomaha.edu
CPACS 120, Administrative Tech, Aviation Institute
Lomneth, Richard B 4-3097
rlomneth@unomaha.edu
DSC 338, Chairperson, Chemistry
Long, Robyn L 4-2173
rlong@unomaha.edu
CEC 115G, Special Projects Associate, Barbara 
Weitz Community Engagement Center
Loomis, Paul C 4-2500
ploomis@unomaha.edu
LS, Groundskeeper I, Grounds
Loud, Bobby R 4-3244
bloud@unomaha.edu
WFAB 309, Distance Education/Academic Advisor, 
College of Communication, Fine Arts & Media
Loukota, Reiko Take 4-3548
reikoloukota@unomaha.edu
ASH 220C, Instructor, International Studies and 
Programs
Love, Betty 4-2831
blove@unomaha.edu
DSC 224, Associate Professor, Mathematics
Lowe, Thomas S (Thomas) 4-2406
tlowe@unomaha.edu
WFAB 315A, Staff Assistant, Theatre
Loza, Josefina E (Josie) 4-2822
jloza@unomaha.edu
EAB 113, Manager of Student Publications, 
Student Activities
Lu, Guoqing 4-3195
glu3@unomaha.edu
AH 514D, Professor, Biology
Lu, Li-Fen (Lilly) 4-2479
lillylu@unomaha.edu
WFAB 326, Assistant Professor, Art and Art History
Lucas, Jennifer S (Jenna) 4-3020
jlucas@unomaha.edu
WC 006, Administrative Director, Writer’s 
Workshop
Lucas, Michaela Flynn 4-2686
mlucas@unomaha.edu
CPACS 041, Associate Director, NASA Space Grant 
& EPSCoR, Aviation Institute
Ludwig, Stephanie R 4-3945
sludwig@unomaha.edu
MH 134W, Instructor, Department of Accounting
Luefschuetz, Frieda C 4-2293
fluefschuetz@unomaha.edu
ASH 241, ESL Specialist, International Programs
Lundmark, Leif W 4-2525
llundmark@unomaha.edu
MH 303H, Assistant Professor, Marketing and 
Management
Lustgarten, Cara C 4-2293
clustgarten@unomaha.edu
ASH 241, ESL Specialist, International Studies and 
Programs
Luther, Ann E 4-3742
aluther@unomaha.edu
RH 101, Assistant Professor, Counseling
Lutte, Rebecca K 4-3424
rlutte@unomaha.edu
CPACS 120, Assistant Professor, Aviation Institute
Lutz, Keith W 4-2262
klutz@unomaha.edu
EAB 202, Senior Community Service Associate, 
Academic and Student Affairs
Lutz, Valerie L 4-2793
vlutz@unomaha.edu
CPACS 206J, Office Coordinator, Social Work
Lyles, Michelle L 4-2238
mlyles@unomaha.edu
WFAB 311, Academic Advisor, College of 
Communication, Fine Arts & Media
Lynam, Stephanie L 4-2293
sllynam@unomaha.edu
ASH 241, ESL Specialist, International Studies and 
Programs
Lynch, Jacqueline J (Jackie) 4-2537
jlynch@unomaha.edu
MH 300G, Clerical Assistant III, College of Business 
Administration
Lyons, Kathleen R 4-4083
kolyons@unomaha.edu
CEC 130A, Assistant to the Associate Vice 
Chancellor, Student Affairs
M
Maakestad, Clare Dorothy 4-3835
cmaakestad@unomaha.edu
ASH 102, Study Abroad Program Assistant, Office 
of Latino/Latin American Studies, College of Arts 
and Sciences
Maass, Brian A 4-2138
bmaass@unomaha.edu
CL, Instructor, Criss Library
MacArthur, Kelly R 4-2626
kmacarthur@unomaha.edu
ASH 383, Assistant Professor, Sociology
Mack, Aaron M 4-2625
ammack@unomaha.edu
CPACS 111, Communications Specialist, Public 
Administration
Mack, David J 4-2500
djmack@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
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Madsen, Peter C (Pete) 4-2297
petermadsen@unomaha.edu
SPAC 226, Professor, Music
Maher, Craig S 4-3204
csmaher@unomaha.edu
CPACS 111, Professor, Public Administration
Maher, Harmon Droge 4-4807
harmon_maher@unomaha.edu
DSC 266, Professor, Geography/Geology
Maher, Monica 4-3147
mnmaher@unomaha.edu 
CL 202B, Library Associate, Criss Library
Mahoney, William 4-3975
wmahoney@unomaha.edu
PKI 282F, Associate Professor, School of 
Interdisciplinary Informatics, Information Science 
& Technology
Mainelli, Margaret 4-3430
margaretmainelli@unomaha.edu
DSC 203, Staff Assistant, Mathematics
Maisondieu Laforge, Olivier J 4-2811
ojml@unomaha.edu
MH 228F, Associate Professor, Department of 
Finance Banking & Real Estate
Majid, Farida 4-4914
fmajid@unomaha.edu
PKI 176E, Director, College of Information Science 
and Technology
Majumder, Md Mahbubul 4-2734
mmajumder@unomaha.edu
DSC 238, Assistant Professor, Mathematics
Malnack, Beau D 4-2916
bmalnack@unomaha.edu
CL 212, Business Manager, Criss Library
Malone, Kelly A 4-3832
malonek@unomaha.edu
EAB 117B, Assistant Director, Dual Enrollment
Mancuso, Joseph S (Joe) 4-2983
jsmancuso@unomaha.edu
CPACS 114D, Instructor, Public Administration
Mangiameli, Heather N 4-5918
hmangiameli@unomaha.edu
EAB 111, Admissions Counselor, Recruitment
Manley, Philip J 4-6226
pjmanley@unomaha.edu
BAX 513, Live Event Director, Arena
Manz, Tami Jo 4-2657
tmanz@unomaha.edu
EAB 109, Perkins/Collections Coordinator, 
Cashiering & Student Accounts
Marmelat, Vivien 4-4194
vmarmelat@unomaha.edu
BRB 206, Assistant Professor, Health Physical 
Education & Recreation
Marr, Lindsey L 4-2670
lmarr@unomaha.edu
HPER 207M, Advisor, Health Physical Education & 
Recreation
Marshall, Bari Lisa 4-2930
blmarshall@unomaha.edu
MBSC, Assistant Director, Student Activities
Marshall, Christopher E (Chris) 4-3588
cmarshall@unomaha.edu
CPACS 218N, Associate Professor, School of 
Criminology & Criminal Justice
Marshall, Gary S 4-2962
gmarshal@unomaha.edu
CPACS 111A, Professor, Public Administration
Marshall, Richard E 4-2500
remarshall@unomaha.edu
KH 117, Plant Operator, Maintenance and 
Operations
Martikainen, Katherine N (Katie) 4-2448
kmartikainen@unomaha.edu
MH 100, Office Assistant, Executive MBA Program
Martin, Patricia M (Patti) 4-2122
pmartin@unomaha.edu
EAB 106V, Enrollment Management Analyst, 
Business Systems Intelligence
Martin, Sara Lynn 4-2986
sglathar@unomaha.edu
CPACS 120, Student Services Specialist, Aviation 
Institute
Martin, Stuart W 4-2799
stuartmartin@unomaha.edu
EAB 119, Telecommunication Specialist, 
Telecommunications, Information Services
Martin, Thomas 4-3655
tmartin@unomaha.edu
MH 303K, Professor, Marketing and Management
Marx, Matthew 4-3102
mmarx@unomaha.edu
ASH 192, Lecturer, English
Masloski, Donna 4-3293
dmasloski@unomaha.edu
ASH 240, Advising Assistant, College of Arts and 
Sciences
Mason, Larry Allen 4-2648
lmason@unomaha.edu
EAB 100, Campus Security Officer, Public Safety
Masters, Julie L (UNO M&F) 4-3953
 (UNL T, W, Th) 402-472-0754
jmasters@unomaha.edu
NH 310, Chairperson, Gerontology
Matache, Mihaela T (Dora) 4-3295
dmatache@unomaha.edu
DSC 237, Professor, Mathematics
Matache, Valentin 4-2839
vmatache@unomaha.edu
DSC 226, Professor, Mathematics
Matheny, Jay P 4-2648
jmatheny@unomaha.edu
EAB 100, Dispatcher, Public Safety
Matthews, Laurie A 4-2521
lamatthews@unomaha.edu
MH 200, Training & Outreach Coordinator, 
Nebraska Business Development Center
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Matthews, Michael Edward 4-3558
michaelmatthews@unomaha.edu
DSC 231, Associate Professor, Mathematics
Mattson, Christopher M 4-2398
cmattson@unomaha.edu
MBSC 112, Custodian, Milo Bail Student Center
Maxwell, Christine B 4-3877
cbmaxwell@nebraska.edu
CEC 228, Director, Program Development, Buffett 
Early Childhood Institute
May Jr, Richard H (Dick) 4-2854
rmayjr@unomaha.edu
EAB 119, Director, Telecommunications, 
Information Services
May, Marylyn E 4-2328
mmay@unomaha.edu
EAB 103, Financial Aid Representative, Office of 
Financial Support & Scholarship
McAlpine, Kelsey M 4-5895
kmcalpine@unomaha.edu
WC 217, Spirit Coordinator, Student Activities
McAlpine, Lynn M 4-3514
lmcalpine@unomaha.edu
EAB 208, Procurement Systems Coordinator, 
Accounting Services
McCahill, Jennifer T 4-3955
jmccahill@unomaha.edu
EAB 102, Content Strategist, University 
Communications
McCamley, John D 4-4192
jmccamley@unomaha.edu
BRB 112, Research Associate, Health Physical 
Education & Recreation
McCarty, James H (James) 4-2262
jamesmccarty@unomaha.edu
EAB 202, Assistant to Sr Vice Chancellor-HR/Chief 
Diversity Officer, Academic and Student Affairs
McCarty, John P 4-2849
jmccarty@unomaha.edu
AH 422G, Professor, Biology
McCormack, Barbara L 4-3411
barbaramccormack@unomaha.edu
SPAC 213, Staff Assistant, Music
McCullough, Joan M 4-3971
jmccullough@unomaha.edu
EAB 103, Enrollment Specialist II, Office of the 
University Registrar
McCullough, Roger E 4-6262
rmccullough@unomaha.edu
MH 200Y, Consultant, Nebraska Business 
Development Center
McCurrin, Laine H 4-3206
lmccurrin@unomaha.edu
CL 202B, Library Assistant, Criss Library
McDonnell, Michael F 4-5903
mfmcdonnell@unomaha.edu
CEC 115F, Community Service Associate, Labor 
Studies Institute
McFeely, Ashley 4-2551
amcfeely@unomaha.edu
WFAB 213, Instructor, Art and Art History
McGill, Steven 4-2994
smcgill02@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
McGinnis, Daniel A 4-2804
dmcginnis@unomaha.edu
EAB 103D, Assistant Director, Loans, Office of 
Financial Support & Scholarship
McGlamery, Sheryl Lynne 4-3525
smcglamery@unomaha.edu
RH 406, Professor, Teacher Education
McGowan, Stephanie M 4-3059
smcgowan@unomaha.edu
ASH 240, Advisor, College of Arts and Sciences
McGrath, Kendall Marie 4-2400
kcrane@unomaha.edu
MBSC 214, Food Service Associate, Food Service
McGrath, Melanie Lindsey 4-2670
melaniemcgrath@unomaha.edu
HPER 207V, Associate Professor, Health Physical 
Education & Recreation
McGrath, Sarah A 4-2500
samcgrath@unomaha.edu
KH 438, Accounting Clerk III, Facilities 
Management and Planning
McGraw, Angela D 4-5909
admcgraw@unomaha.edu
PKI 283A, iSTEM Program Coordinator, College of 
Information Science and Technology
McIntyre, Stephen R 4-4357
smcintyr@unomaha.edu
EAB 009M, Systems Administrator, Infrastructure, 
Information Services
McKevitt, Brian Conner 4-2498
bmckevitt@unomaha.edu
ASH 347, Associate Professor, Psychology
McKnight, David E 4-3682
dmcknight@unomaha.edu
MH 217B, Information Specialist, College of 
Business Administration
McMurtry, Deirdre C 4-3826
dmcmurtry@unomaha.edu
ASH 241, ESL Specialist, International Studies and 
Programs
McNamara, Patrick T 4-2389
pmcnamara@unomaha.edu
ASH 200D, Director, International Studies & 
Programs
McQuillen, Jodi L 4-2753
jlmcquillen@unomaha.edu
CPACS 206, Assistant Professor, Social Work
McQuinn, Michael D 4-2994
mmcquinn@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
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McVey, Dennis P 4-3600
dmcvey@unomaha.edu
KH 117, Automation Controls Technician, 
Maintenance and Operations
McWilliams, M Susan (Susan) 4-3457
smcwilliams@unomaha.edu
RH 406, Associate Professor, Teacher Education
Means, Harrison J 4-2527
hmeans@unomaha.edu
RH 406, Associate Professor, Teacher Education
Medina, Lisa Marie 4-2859
lmmedina@unomaha.edu
HPER 104, Assistant Director, Youth Family & 
Instructional Prgrms
Meeks, Kimberly R 4-2719
krmeeks@unomaha.edu
RH 211, Staff Secretary III, College of Education
Meglich, Patricia Ann 4-3332
pmeglich@unomaha.edu
MH 303R, Associate Professor, Marketing and 
Management
Mei, Wai-Ning 4-3729
physmei@unomaha.edu
DSC 124, Professor, Physics
Meier, Robert F 4-4974
rmeier@unomaha.edu
CPACS 218, Professor, School of Criminology & 
Criminal Justice
Meints, Brian L 4-2327
bmeints@unomaha.edu
EAB 105, Financial Support Coordinator, Office of 
Financial Support & Scholarship
Meisels, Samuel J 4-4006
smeisels@nebraska.edu
CEC 228, Executive Director, Buffett Early 
Childhood Institute
Melanson, William Jason 4-2877
wmelanson@unomaha.edu
ASH 205, Associate Professor, Philosophy & 
Religion
Meng-Frecker, Patrick J 4-4186
pmengfrecker@unomaha.edu
BRB 111A, Laboratory Technician, Health Physical 
Education & Recreation
Meradith, David W 4-3736
dmeradith@unomaha.edu
KH 117A, Chief Engineer, Maintenance and 
Operations
Merchen, Nicholas A 4-3241
nmerchen@unomaha.edu
EAB 106N, Systems Administrator, Customer 
Services, Information Services
Merica, Lacey J 4-3419
lmerica@unomaha.edu
MH 143, Advisor, College of Business 
Administration
Merino-Ponce, Herbert F 4-3577
hmerino@unomaha.edu
EAB 111, Admissions Counselor, Recruitment
Merkel, Janette R 4-2477
jmerkel@nebraska.edu
CEC 228, Program Specialist, Preschool-Grade 3, 
Buffett Early Childhood Institute
Merkel, Kenneth G 4-2536
kmerkel1@unl.edu
PKI 101C, Professor, Durham School Architectural 
Engineering & Construction
Merriman, Melissa J (Missy) 4-4460
mjmerriman@unomaha.edu
EAB 119, Telecom Assistant, Telecommunications, 
Information Services
Messerole, Michael J (Mike) 4-3253
mmesserole@unomaha.edu
HPER 207, Associate Professor, Health Physical 
Education & Recreation
Meyer, Brent J 4-4054
bjmeyer@unomaha.edu
SFH 211, Associate Athletic Director for Financial 
Operations, Athletics
Meyer, Brett D 4-2089
brett.meyer@unl.edu
PKI 103A, Instructional Design & Technology 
Specialist, College of Engineering
Meyer, Gary L 4-3940
glmeyer@unomaha.edu
DSC 251, Director of IT, College of Arts and 
Sciences
Meyer, Leah S 4-2880
lsmeyer@unomaha.edu
EAB 108, Associate Director, Office of Military and 
Veteran Services
Meyer, Nancy R 4-2427
nrmeyer@unomaha.edu
KH 514, Administrative Tech, Center for Faculty 
Excellence
Meyer, Raechel A 4-3977
rameyer@unomaha.edu
WC 211, Senior Graphic Designer, Student Affairs
Micheli, Amanda M 4-4992
amicheli@unomaha.edu
CPACS 207, Advisor, Division of Continuing Studies
Miller, Darius J 4-2500
dariusmiller@unomaha.edu
Annex 16, Groundskeeper I, Grounds
Miller, David L 4-2332
davidmiller@unomaha.edu
EAB 208, Administrative Tech I, Accounting 
Services
Miller, Holly K 4-4918
hkmiller@unomaha.edu
ASH 107D, Lecturer, Communication
Miller, Ivy E 4-3856
ivy.miller@unl.edu
PKI 103C, Administrative Technician, Durham 
School Architectural Engineering & Construction
Miller, James E 4-3394
jamesemiller@unomaha.edu
SFH 233, Assistant Coach - Men’s Basketball, 
Athletics
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Miller, Jennifer L 4-3186
jennifermiller@unomaha.edu
CPACS 218LL, Research Coordinator, School of 
Criminology & Criminal Justice
Miller, Joshua D 4-2293
joshuamiller@unomaha.edu
ASH 241, ESL Specialist, International Studies and 
Programs
Miller, Kayla Mae 4-4078
kaylamiller@unomaha.edu
EAB 111L, Admissions Associate, Operations, 
Admissions
Miller, Kristen E 4-2038
kristenmiller@unomaha.edu
EAB 103, Education Records Associate, Office of 
the University Registrar
Miller, Wayne Lee 4-2500
wlmiller@unomaha.edu
KH 117, Manager, Electrical Services, Maintenance 
and Operations
Milton, Gina 4-2400
grmilton@unomaha.edu 
MBSC, Food Service Associate, Food Service
Mims, Jason L 402-596-5927
jasonmims@unomaha.edu
SFH 245, Head Coach - Men’s Soccer, Athletics
Mininni, Susan A 4-2500
smininni@unomaha.edu
KH 438, Staff Assistant, Facilities Management and 
Planning
Minkner, Jon M 4-3003
jminkner@unomaha.edu
CL 202B, Library Associate, Criss Library
Miranda, Arturo 4-4835
arturomiranda@unomaha.edu
ASH 301E, Lecturer, Foreign Languages
Mitchell, Jacqueline R 4-2542
jskarda@unomaha.edu
CL 248, Library Specialist, Criss Library
Mitenko, Graham Robert 4-2532
gmitenko@unomaha.edu
MH 228P, Associate Professor, Department of 
Finance Banking & Real Estate
Mitra, Annesha 4-3419
anneshamitra@unomaha.edu
MH 134B, Advisor, College of Business 
Administration
Moeller, James Duane 4-3804
jmoeller@unomaha.edu
EAB 111L, Admissions Associate, Operations, 
Admissions
Mohatt, Michael C 4-2286
mmohatt@unomaha.edu
EAB 203, Contract Specialist, Sponsored Programs 
& Research
Molgaard, Stacey L 4-2954
smolgaar@unomaha.edu
EAB 109, Manager, Cashiering & Student 
Accounts/Perkins Loan Office
Monaghan, Thomas J (Tom) 4-2276
tmonaghan@unomaha.edu
CPACS 109, Senior Community Service Associate, 
Community Engagement Center
Monardo, Anna 4-2960
amonardo@unomaha.edu
WFAB 219, Professor, Writer’s Workshop
Monarrez Diaz-Kelsey, Judith 4-3818
jmdkelsey@unomaha.edu
PKI 176B, Advisor, College of Information Science 
and Technology
Moore, Karen S 4-3479
kmoore5@unl.edu
PKI 207, Operations Coordinator - English, 
Dean’s Office, Durham School of Architectural 
Engineering and Construction
Moore, Lisa G 4-3879
lgmoore@unomaha.edu
MBSC 101, Retail Associate, Bookstore
Morcous, George 4-2544
gmorcous2@unl.edu
PKI 105B, Professor, Durham School Architectural 
Engineering & Construction
Mordaunt, Owen G 4-3324
omordaunt@unomaha.edu
ASH 189Y, Professor, English
Morgan, John S 4-3600
jsmorgan@unomaha.edu
KH 117, Lead Plant Operator, Maintenance and 
Operations
Morgan, Larry D 4-3735
lmorgan@unomaha.edu
KH 438, Assistant Director, Facilities Management 
& Planning
Moriarty, Michael S 402-559-5866
msmoriarty@unomaha.edu
CPACS 200, Media Assistant, Radio
Morin, Gregory H 4-2929
ghmorin@unomaha.edu
MH 303D, Lecturer, Marketing and Management
Morley, Norma J 4-6009
nmorley1@unl.edu
PKI 100, Administrative Technician - English, 
Dean’s Office, Durham School of Architectural 
Engineering and Construction
Morris, Amy M 4-3761
ammorris@unomaha.edu
WFAB 215, Division Coordinator, Art and Art 
History
Morris, Melodae D 4-4179
melodaemorris@unomaha.edu
ASH 140T, Instructor, Communication
Morris, Patrick T (Pat) 4-2569
pmorris@unomaha.edu
SFH 212, Associate Athletic Director - 
Advancement, Athletics
Morrison, Lucy  4-2598
lxmorrison@unomaha.edu
KH 208, Director, Honors Program
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Morton, Matt G 4-2425
mmorton@unomaha.edu
EAB 110C, Chief Information Security Officer & 
Assistant CIO, Information Security, Information 
Services
Moses, Thomas P 4-2500
tmoses@unomaha.edu
LS 001, Groundskeeper I, Grounds
Moussavi, Massoum 4-3414
mmoussavi2@unl.edu
PKI 203G, Associate Professor, Civil Engineering
Mraz, Barbara Jean 4-2721
bmraz@unomaha.edu
RH 312, Staff Secretary III, Educational Leadership
Mukherjee, Mukul 4-3351
mmukherjee@unomaha.edu
BRB 210, Assistant Professor, Health Physical 
Education & Recreation
Murch-Shafer, Karen Sue 4-3560
kmurchshafer@unomaha.edu
AH 422B, Instructor, Biology
Murch-Shafer, Rick E 4-3539
rmurchshafer@unomaha.edu
RH 405, Manager, Technology Support, College of 
Education
Murphy, Gerilynn M (Geri) 4-3589
murphyg@unomaha.edu
CPACS 218, Office Manager, School of Criminology 
& Criminal Justice
Murphy, Michael (Mike) 4-6453
mjmurphy@unomaha.edu 
EAB 100, Assistant Director of Public Safety, Public 
Safety
Murphy, Sarah Elizabeth 4-4086
semurphy@unomaha.edu
KH 314, Assistant Director, Thompson Learning 
Community
Murray, Betty A 4-2500
bamurray@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Murray, Sarah Jane 4-3398
sjmurray@unomaha.edu
CCC 102, Lead Teacher, Child Care Center
Myers, Nathan M 4-2500
nmmyers@unomaha.edu
LS, Grounds Leader, Grounds
Myers, Sara A 4-3246
samyers@unomaha.edu
BRB 212, Assistant Professor, Health Physical 
Education & Recreation
N
Naatz, Nicole Vallicott 4-2409
nnaatz@unomaha.edu
HPER 102, Licensed Mental Health Practitioner, 
Counseling Center
Najjar, Lotfollah 4-2233
lnajjar@unomaha.edu
PKI 174F, Professor, Information Systems & 
Quanitative Analysis, Information Science & 
Technology
Nall, Margaret M (Maggi) 4-2924
mnall@nebraska.edu
CEC 228, Office Associate, Buffett Early Childhood 
Institute
Nash, Robert 4-2884
rnash@unomaha.edu
CL 105F, Professor, Criss Library
Natale III, Ronald C (Ron) 4-6207
rnataleiii@unomaha.edu
BAX 134, Operations Supervisor, Arena
Nath, Steven L (Steve) 4-2655
slnath@unomaha.edu
MH 332V, Instructor, Department of Accounting
Nazaruk, Michael W 4-2500
mnazaruk@unomaha.edu
LS, Groundskeeper I, Grounds
Neathery-Castro, Jody L 4-3611
jneathery@unomaha.edu
ASH 275B, Chairperson, Political Science
Nebel, Cassia J 4-3011
cnebel@unomaha.edu
EAB 110AA, Software Developer, Administrative 
Information Services, Information Services
Nelsen, Michelle D 4-2792
mdnelsen@unomaha.edu
CPACS 206J, Student Services Associate, Social 
Work
Nelson, Elaine M (Elaine) 4-4822
emnelson@unomaha.edu
ASH 287S, Assistant Professor, History
Nelson, Kari L 4-3302
karinelson@unomaha.edu
AH 422E, Instructor - L1, Biology
Nelson, Matthew J (Matt) 4-4002
mjnelson@unomaha.edu
UV, Associate Director, Training & Education, 
University Village
Nelson, Megan D 4-4874
megnelson@unomaha.edu
CPACS 112, Student Services Specialist, Public 
Administration
Nelson, Steve Russell 4-3600
snelson@unomaha.edu
KH 117, Lead Plant Operator, Maintenance and 
Operations
Nelson, Timothy L (Tim) 4-2013
tlnelson@unomaha.edu
SFH 215, Head Coach-Women’s Golf, Athletics
Nelson, Todd 4-2687
tnelson@unomaha.edu
EAB 110X, Software Developer, Administrative 
Information Services
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Nero, Derrick A 4-3343
dnero@unomaha.edu
RH 406, Instructor, Teacher Education
Neuhaus, Lowell A 4-2500
lneuhaus@unomaha.edu
KH 438, Manager, Landscape Services, 
Environmental Services
Neujahr, Joyce Sharon 4-3607
jneujahr@unomaha.edu
CL 205, Associate Professor, Criss Library
Newell, Barbara J 4-2727
bjnewell@unomaha.edu
RH 101, Staff Secretary III, Counseling
Newell, Brandon N 4-4080
bnewell@unomaha.edu
KH 314, Thompson Learning Community 
Specialist, Thompson Learning Community
Newman, Andrew J 4-2707
andrewnewman@unomaha.edu
ASH 205G, Chairperson, Philosophy & Religion
Newman, Jason M 4-2648
jasonnewman@unomaha.edu
EAB 100, Campus Security Officer, Public Safety
Newman, Nicholas H 4-2433
nnewman@unomaha.edu
WFAB 319, Instructor - L1, Art and Art History
Newmaster, Stacy L 4-2286
slnewmaster@unomaha.edu
EAB 203, Staff Assistant, Sponsored Programs & 
Research
Nguyen, Lim 4-2752
lnguyen1@unl.edu
PKI 201F, Associate Professor, Electrical & 
Computer Engineering
Ni, Jinlan 4-2549
jni@unomaha.edu
MH 332F, Associate Professor, Economics
Nichol-Caddy, John J (Josh) 4-2521
jnicholcaddy@unomaha.edu
MH 200, Market Research Analyst, Nebraska 
Business Development Center
Nicola, Michael E (Mike) 4-3184
mnicola@unomaha.edu
SFH 024, Head Athletic Trainer, Athletics
Niebur, Micheal Joseph 4-2500
mjniebur@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Nielsen, David J 4-2649
davidnielsen@unomaha.edu
MH 217G, Assistant Dean, College of Business 
Administration
Nielsen, Drew A 4-3715
drewnielsen@unomaha.edu
EAB 209, Compliance Officer, Business & Finance
Ninemire, Taryn A 4-3112
tninemire@unomaha.edu
SFH 121, Physical Therapist, Athletics
Nitcher, Jonathan G 4-2640
jnitcher@unomaha.edu
CL 202B, Library Assistant, Criss Library
Nixon, Roxanne Marie 4-2500
rmnixon@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Noble, John M 4-3250
johnnoble@unomaha.edu
HPER 207, Associate Professor, Health Physical 
Education & Recreation
Nodean, Bobbie 4-2395
bnodean@unomaha.edu
MBSC 112, Custodian, Milo Bail Student Center
Nordman, Russell L (Russ) 4-3757
rnordman@unomaha.edu
WFAB 111, Associate Professor, Art and Art History
Nordness, Philip D 4-2201
pnordness@unomaha.edu
RH 512, Associate Professor, Special Education & 
Communication Disorders
Norgelas, Sara J 4-3366
snorgelas@unomaha.edu
HPER 207, Internship Coordinator, Health Physical 
Education & Recreation
Norton, Terri R 4-2564
tnorton3@unl.edu
PKI 104B, Associate Professor, Durham School 
Architectural Engineering & Construction
Novikov, Tatyana 4-4840
tnovikov@unomaha.edu
ASH 301, Professor, Foreign Languages
Nunamaker, Peggy Lee 4-2423
peg@unomaha.edu
PKI 175A, Academic Program Coordinator, 
Computer Science
Nye, David B 4-2500
dnye@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
O
Oatman, Ann M 4-3270
aoatman@unomaha.edu
SFH 217, Associate Athletic Director for Internal 
Operations, Athletics
Obbink, Michael 4-2668
mobbink@unomaha.edu
EAB 208, Controller, Controller
Obradovic, Lana 4-3027
lobradovic@unomaha.edu
ASH 275, Assistant Professor, Political Science
O’Brien, Constance E 4-4999
connieobrien@unomaha.edu
DSC 144, Director of Aim for the Stars, Physics
O’Connell, Bonnie P 4-2787
boconnell@unomaha.edu
WFAB 119, Professor, Art and Art History
O’Dell, Annette R 4-5917
arodell@unomaha.edu
CPACS 212, Office Associate, School of 
Criminology & Criminal Justice
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O’Dell, Daniel P (Dan) 4-4008
dpodell@unomaha.edu
EAB 202O, Applications Administrator, Decision 
Support Services
Ogden, David C (Dave) 4-3132
dogden@unomaha.edu
ASH 105D, Professor, Communication
Ogden, Logan D 4-3197
logden@unomaha.edu
SFH, Assistant Coach - Strength and Conditioning, 
Athletics
Ogochukwu, Kimberly S (Kim) 4-3702
ksschroder@unomaha.edu
RH 204, Staff Assistant, College of Education
O’Hara, Michael J 4-2823
mohara@unomaha.edu
MH 228G, Professor, Department of Finance 
Banking & Real Estate
Okhamafe, Imafedia 4-3467
iokhamaf@unomaha.edu
CPACS 123, Chairperson, Goodrich
Olive, Rachel S 402-637-5072
rolive@unomaha.edu
CEC 126E, Director, Hunger Free Heartland
Olivo, Richard A 4-2337
rolivo@unomaha.edu
EAB 106, Mail Carrier, Mail Services
Olson, Jenna K 4-2059
jolson@unomaha.edu
EAB 103A, Associate Registrar, Office of the 
University Registrar
O’Neil, Patrick D 4-3683
poneil@unomaha.edu
CPACS 120J, Associate Professor, Public 
Administration
Oppong, Victoria A 4-2994
dboateng@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Ortega, Cara Jo (Cara) 4-3045
cortega@unomaha.edu
EAB 103B, Associate Director, Office of the 
University Registrar
Ortiz, Francis G (Frank) 4-2432
fgortiz@unomaha.edu
MBSC 212, Technology Support Associate-
Business Office, Milo Bail Student Center
Ortmeier, Stacie R 4-2293
sortmeier@unomaha.edu
ASH 241, ESL Specialist, International Studies and 
Programs
Osborn, Alan J 4-2627
aosborn2@unomaha.edu
ASH 383P, Assistant Professor, Sociology
Osborn, Sarah R F 4-2293
srfosborn@unomaha.edu
ASH 241, Program Manager, International 
Programs
Ostler, C 4-3486
elliottostler@unomaha.edu
RH 406, Professor, Teacher Education
Ottemann, Robert L 4-2782
rottemann@unomaha.edu
MH 303J, Associate Professor, Marketing and 
Management
Owen, Erin F 4-2742
eowen@unomaha.edu
EAB 102, Executive Director, University 
Communications
Oyinlade, A. Olu 4-3371
aoyinlade@unomaha.edu
ASH 383F, Professor, Sociology
P
Pacholski, Michael Richard 4-5882
mpacholski@unomaha.edu
CPACS 204F, Producer/Director, Television
Painter, Brenda J 4-3276
bpainter2@unl.edu
PKI 105E, Academic Advisor, College of 
Engineering
Palermo, Nicholas Y (Nick) 4-4143
nicholas.palermo@unl.edu
PKI 152C, HPC Applications Specialist, Holland 
Computing Center
Panton, Edward E 4-3237
epanton@unomaha.edu
HPER 207, Instructor, Health Physical Education & 
Recreation
Parada, Stephaniem 4-3492
sparada@unomaha.edu
KH 330, Office Assistant, Project Achieve
Parakh, Abhishek 4-3161
aparakh@unomaha.edu
PKI 177D, Assistant Professor, School of 
Interdisciplinary Informatics, Information Science 
& Technology
Parde, Lindsey M 4-2626
lparde@unomaha.edu
ASH 383, Staff Assistant, Sociology
Pardew, Jared D 4-2648
jpardew@unomaha.edu
EAB 100, Campus Security Officer, Public Safety
Parnell, Juliette 4-3029
jparnell@unomaha.edu
ASH 301S, Associate Professor, Foreign Languages
Parriott, Gerald D (Jerry) 4-4939
jparriott@unomaha.edu
MH 200P, Grant Financial Officer/Business 
Manager, Nebraska Business Development Center
Pasco, Rebecca J 4-2119
rpasco@unomaha.edu
RH 308, Professor, Teacher Education
Pate, Louise A 4-4959
lpate@unomaha.edu
ASH 280, Staff Assistant, College of Arts and 
Sciences
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Paterson, Douglas 4-2422
dpaterson@unomaha.edu
WFAB 302, Professor, Theatre
Patrick, David O 4-2500
dpatrick@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Pattavina, Christopher J (Chris) 4-3600
cpattavina@unomaha.edu
KH 117, Plant Operator, Maintenance and 
Operations
Patterson, Charlene D 4-2409
cdpatterson@unomaha.edu
HPER 102, Director, Counseling/University 
Division, Counseling Center
Patton, Angela Renae 4-3766
apatton@unomaha.edu
CPACS 107, Educational Technology Coordinator, 
College of Public Affairs & Community Service
Patton, Chauncey J 4-2439
cpatton@unomaha.edu
EAB 105, Athletic Aid Certification Specialist, Office 
of the University Registrar
Pauley, Mark A 402-403-0361
mpauley@unomaha.edu
PKI 282A Senior Research Fellow, School of 
Interdisciplinary Informatics, Information Science 
& Technology
Pavlik, Molly 4-7279
mpavlik@unomaha.edu 
EAB 107, Transportation Coordinator, Parking and 
Transit Operations
Pavlinek, Petr 4-2467
ppavlinek@unomaha.edu
DSC 268, Professor, Geography/Geology
Payne, Tyler P 4-4080
tppayne@unomaha.edu
KH 314C, TLC Specialist, Thompson Learning 
Community
Peak, Kelly G 4-2648
kpeak@unomaha.edu
EAB 100, Campus Security Officer, Public Safety
Pearson, Ferial G 4-3307
fpearson@unomaha.edu
RH 504, Instructor, Teacher Education
Pelton, Julie Ann 4-4125
jpelton@unomaha.edu
ASH 383M, Associate Professor, Sociology
Pendley, Dustin S 4-2635
dpendley@unomaha.edu
ASH 192B, Coordinator, English
Peng, Dongming 4-4980
dpeng2@unl.edu
PKI 201A, Associate Professor, Electrical & 
Computer Engineering
Perdunn, Michael 4-4025
mperdunn@unomaha.edu
EAB 110S, Systems Analyst, Administrative 
Information Services, information Services
Perkinson, Mary 4-3416
mperkinson@unomaha.edu
SPAC 224, Assistant Professor, Music
Perry, Lesa 4-2293
lperry@unomaha.edu
ASH 241, ESL Specialist, International Studies and 
Programs
Petermann, Cory J 4-2952
cpetermann@unomaha.edu
SFH 216, Assistant Coach - Softball, Athletics
Peters, Brenda J 4-2293
brendapeters@unomaha.edu
ASH 241, Staff Assistant, International Programs
Petersen, Kristian J 4-2628
kjpetersen@unomaha.edu
ASH 205, Assistant Professor, Philosophy & 
Religion
Peterson, Amy J 4-2374
ajpeterson@unomaha.edu
HPER, X Ray Tech, Health Services
Peterson, David J 4-2635
davidpeterso1@unomaha.edu
ASH 189P, Associate Professor, English
Peterson, David L 4-6000
davidpeterson@unomaha.edu
CEC 115, Staff Assistant, Barbara Weitz Community 
Engagement Center
Peterson, Gayle A 4-2339
gpeterso@unomaha.edu
ASH 280, Business Manager, College of Arts and 
Sciences
Peterson, Johanna C 4-4007
jpeterson@unomaha.edu
CPACS 218PP, Research Coordinator, School of 
Criminology & Criminal Justice
Peterson, Jonathan E 4-2055
jpeterso@unomaha.edu
EAB 012, Lead Multimedia Technical Coordinator, 
Multimedia Technology Services, Information 
Services
Peterson, Kathleen J (Kathy) 4-3671
kathleepeterson@unomaha.edu
RH 212H, Instructor, Teacher Education
Peterson, Michael P 4-4805
mpeterson@unomaha.edu
DSC 292, Professor, Geography/Geology
Peterson, Pamela M 4-2525
ppeterson@unomaha.edu
MH 332N, Instructor, Marketing and Management
Petrini, Pietro G (Pete) 4-6208
pgpetrini@unomaha.edu
BAX 140, Maintenance Supervisor, Arena
Petrow, Gregory A 4-3991
gpetrow@unomaha.edu
ASH 208, Associate Professor, Political Science
Pettid, Catherine M (Cathy) 4-3523
cpettid@unomaha.edu
EAB 115, Director, Academic & Career 
Development Center
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Pettit, Darren D 4-2251
dpettit@unomaha.edu
SPAC 206, Instructor - L1, Music
Petto, Samuel J (Sam) 4-2704
spetto@unomaha.edu
EAB 102, Media Relations Coordinator, University 
Communications
Pfeiffer, Kathy J 4-3716
kpfeiffe@unomaha.edu
EAB 209, Budget Director, Business & Finance
Pham, Chau B 4-2994
cpham@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Pham, Yen Thi 4-2500
ypham@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Phaneuf, Cynthia Lynn (Cindy) 4-2552
cphaneuf@unomaha.edu
WFAB 323, Professor, Theatre
Phillips, Jean M 4-2487
jphillips@unomaha.edu
EAB 103C, Assistant Director - Scholarships, Office 
of Financial Support & Scholarship
Pickering, Barbara A 4-2204
bpickering@unomaha.edu
ASH 107O, Professor, Communication
Pickett, William Lee 4-4001
wpickett@unomaha.edu
MBSC 214, Director, Milo Bail Student Center
Pieper, Anthony S 4-2994
aspieper@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Pietro, Elena A 4-2800
eamartinez@unomaha.edu
SFH, Assistant Coach - Volleyball, Athletics
Pietron, Leah Rose 4-2801
lpietron@unomaha.edu
PKI 284E, Associate Professor, Information Systems 
& Quanitative Analysis, Information Science & 
Technology
Pille, Mary Jane (Jane) 4-3307
jpille@unomaha.edu
RH 504, Instructor, Teacher Education
Piper, R K 4-6065
rkpiper@unomaha.edu
CPACS 108, Research Coordinator, College of 
Public Affairs & Community Service
Pistillo, Mary E (Mary) 4-2924
mbpistillo@nebraska.edu
CEC 228, Preschool-3rd Grade Education 
Facilitator, Buffett Early Childhood Institute
Pivovar, Michael J 4-4892
mpivovar@unomaha.edu
DSC 218, Instructor, Mathematics
Planos, Leslie A 4-5926
lplanos@unomaha.edu
PKI 168K, Graduate Advisor, College of Information 
Science and Technology
Pleggenkuhle-Miles, Erin G 4-2744
erinpmiles@unomaha.edu
MH 303V, Assistant Professor, Marketing and 
Management
Podariu, Iulia A 4-2639
ipodariu@unomaha.edu
DSC 125, Associate Professor, Physics
Poeschl, Emily E 4-2557
epoeschl@unomaha.edu
EAB 102, Director, Marketing, University 
Communications
Pokhrel, Netra P 4-4917
npokhrel@unomaha.edu
EAB 110, Software Developer, Administrative 
Information Services, Information Services
Pokorny, Paul J 4-3511
paul.pokorny@unl.edu
PKI 224, Systems Manager-English, Dean’s Office, 
Durham School of Architectural Engineering and 
Construction
Pol, Louis George 4-2596
lpol@unomaha.edu
MH 300J, Dean, College of Business Administration
Poore, Wesley M 4-3968
wespoore@unomaha.edu
EAB 102, Graphic Designer, Marketing
Pope, Maureen Anne 4-3895
mpope@unomaha.edu
EAB 111M, Associate Director, Operations, 
Admissions
Porter, Evan T 4-2141
etporter@unomaha.edu
SFH 206, Baseball Operations Coordinator, 
Athletics
Porter, Seth M 4-2013
sporter@unomaha.edu
SFH, Head Coach - Men’s Golf, Athletics
Potter, D’Antae D 4-2919
ddpotter@unomaha.edu
EAB 115, Academic & Career Advisor, Academic & 
Career Development Center
Potter, Sophia G 4-2286
spotter@unomaha.edu
ORCA, Staff Assistant, Sponsored Programs & 
Research
Povondra, Karen A 4-3275
kpovondra@unomaha.edu
SFH 216, Associate Head Coach - Volleyball, 
Athletics
Powell, Mary Ann 4-2632
maryannpowell@unomaha.edu
ASH 383I, Associate Professor, Sociology
Powers, Josah C 4-2458
josahpowers@unomaha.edu
ASH 240, Advisor, College of Arts and Sciences
Poyzer, Jillian K 4-2608
jpoyzer@unomaha.edu
MH 228, Instructor, Department of Accounting
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Pray, Rebecca M 4-3330
rpray@unomaha.edu
MH 310, Program Coordinator, College of Business 
Administration
Prchal, Bonnie Kay 4-2374
bprchal@unomaha.edu
HPER 102, Nurse Clinical, Health Services
Prettyman, Laurie J 4-2288
lprettyman2@unl.edu
PKI 200, Administrative Technician, Electrical & 
Computer Engineering
Price, John T 4-3325
jtprice@unomaha.edu
ASH 204B, Professor, English
Price, Joseph William 4-4484
jprice@unomaha.edu
ASH 206, Project Director, College of Arts and 
Sciences
Prince, Ora B 4-6251
ora@unomaha.edu
MH 200, Staff Secretary II, Nebraska Business 
Development Center
Prisbell, Marshall 4-4848
mprisbell@unomaha.edu
ASH 107Q, Professor, Communication
Proctor, Jaclyn J (Jackie) 4-4916
jjproctor@unomaha.edu
RH 204H, Practicum Coordinator, College of 
Education
Proulx, Patrice June 4-4839
pproulx@unomaha.edu
ASH 301C, Professor, Peter Kiewit Chair, Foreign 
Languages
Pruett, Meghan L 4-2994
mpruett@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Pusic, Elizabeth B (Beth) 4-2641
epusic@unomaha.edu
AH 114, Office Assistant, Biology
Q
Qian, Yi 4-4990
yi.qian@unl.edu
PKI 206B, Associate Professor, Electrical & 
Computer Engineering
Qureshi, Sajda 4-2837
squreshi@unomaha.edu
PKI 173E, Professor, Information Systems & 
Quanitative Analysis, Information Science & 
Technology
R
Radke, Tyler J 4-2074
tradke@unomaha.edu
ASH 300A, Systems Administrator, College of Arts 
and Sciences
Radosta, Kathryn Sue (Kathy) 4-2637
kradosta@unomaha.edu
ASH 189B, Instructor, English
Rahn Jr, Leroy Henry 4-2500
lrahn@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Ramirez-Rodgers, Alma D 4-3618
aramirez-rodgers1@unl.edu
PKI 102C, Assistant Director, English, Dean’s Office, 
Durham School of Architectural Engineering and 
Construction
Randall, Amanda 4-2843
arandall@unomaha.edu
CPACS 205E, Director, School of Social Work
Rasmussen, Benjamin J (Ben) 4-5877
brasmussen@unomaha.edu
CPACS 202E, Director, Radio
Rath, Vanessa E. 4-7277
vrath@unomaha.edu
EAB 107, Parking/Transit Manager, Parking and 
Transit Operations
Rauter, Claudia M 4-3116
crauter@unomaha.edu
AH 109A, Associate Professor, Biology
Ravnholdt, Anna M 4-2159
aravnholdt@nebraska.edu
PKI 301, Director, Facility Security Operations, 
Peter Kiewit Institute
Razor, Mary B 4-2325
mrazor@unomaha.edu
EAB 205, Payroll Technician, Payroll
Reames, Mary Jeanne (Jeanne) 4-2593
mreames@unomaha.edu
ASH 287K, Associate Professor, History
Rech, Janice F 4-2827
jrech@unomaha.edu
DSC 229, Associate Professor, Mathematics
Redinbaugh, Lynn J 4-2395
lredinbaugh@unomaha.edu
MBSC 112, Custodian, Milo Bail Student Center
Reed, Burton J (BJ) 4-2907
breed@unomaha.edu
EAB 202, Senior Vice Chancellor, Academic and 
Student Affairs
Reed, Charles D (Charley) 4-2129
cdreed@unomaha.edu
EAB 102, Associate Director, Media Relations, 
University Communications
Reed, Christine Mary 4-2864
creed@unomaha.edu
CPACS 115D, Professor, Public Administration
Reiff, Asta 4-2293
areiff@unomaha.edu
ASH 241, ESL Specialist, International Programs
Reilly, Hugh J 4-3543
hreilly@unomaha.edu
ASH 140C, Director, Communication
Reiter-Palmon, Roni 4-4810
rreiter-palmon@unomaha.edu
ASH 347K, Professor, Psychology
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Rejda, Laura G 4-4153
lrejda@unomaha.edu
EAB 106V, Enrollment Management Analyst I, 
Business Systems Intelligence
Renner, Ronald L 4-2500
rrenner@unomaha.edu
LS, Groundskeeper I, Grounds
Repair, Gary A 4-5880
grepair@unomaha.edu
CPACS 204D, Senior Producer, Television
Ressegieu, Karen K 4-2276
kressegi@unomaha.edu
CPACS 109, Administrative Tech I, College of Public 
Affairs & Community Service
Retzlaff, Duane M 4-5923
dretzlaff@nebraska.edu
CEC 228, Communications Associate, Buffett Early 
Childhood Institute
Revers, Daniel T 4-2943
drevers@unomaha.edu
AH 020A, Animal Care Technician, Biology
Reyes, Irvin 4-2648
ireyes@unomaha.edu
EAB 100, Campus Security Officer, Public Safety
Rhoads, Chad M 4-4115
chad.rhoads@unl.edu
PKI 225, IT Support Associate, English, Dean’s 
Office, Durham School of Architectural 
Engineering and Construction
Rice, Ellen M 4-4928
erice@unomaha.edu
CPACS 206N, Advisor, Social Work
Rice, Lyndsey C 4-4900
lcrice@unomaha.edu
CPACS 114, Advisor/Recruitment Counselor, Public 
Administration
Richards, Clyde R 4-2618
crrichards@unomaha.edu
RH 101, Instructor, Counseling
Richards, David E 4-3208
derichards@unomaha.edu
CL 203, Dean, Criss Library
Richardson, Christopher C 4-3265
ccrichardson@unomaha.edu
SFH 240, Head Coach - Women’s Cross Country/
Track, Athletics
Richardson, Todd 4-2274
toddrichardson@unomaha.edu
CPACS 123, Assistant Professor, Goodrich
Richter-Egger, Dana L 4-3643
drichter-egger@unomaha.edu
DSC 365, Director, College of Arts and Sciences
Ricks, Brian C 4-4908
bricks@unomaha.edu
PKI 174H, Assistant Professor, Computer Science
Rieschick, Aaron 4-6231
arieschick@unomaha.edu 
BAX 107, Holland Ice Coordinator, Arena
Riewer, Charlotte Ann (Char) 4-3530
criewer@unomaha.edu
RH 312P, Coordinator, College of Education
Riffner, Linda A 4-4954
lriffner@unomaha.edu
EAB 102, Project Manager, University 
Communications
Riley, Jennifer L 4-3984
jenriley@unomaha.edu
MH 228R, Associate Professor, Department of 
Accounting
Ritter, Beth R 4-3376
britter@unomaha.edu
ASH 383K, Associate Professor, Sociology
Ritzdorf, John T 4-2574
jritzdorf@unomaha.edu
SFH, Men’s Basketball Operations Coordinator, 
Athletics
Ritzman, Mitzi J 4-2203
mritzman@unomaha.edu
RH 512, Associate Professor, Special Education & 
Communication Disorders
Riviera, Linda K 4-2640
lriviera@unomaha.edu
CL 202, Staff Secretary III, Criss Library
Roach, Alyson A (Alyson) 4-2180
aroach@unomaha.edu
EAB 102, Events Manager, University 
Communications
Robertson, Ryan P 4-5866
rprobertson@unomaha.edu
CPACS, Senior Radio Correspondent, Radio
Robertus, Todd E 4-2994
trobertus@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Robins, Barbara K 4-3326
brobins@unomaha.edu
ASH 189L, Associate Professor, English
Robinson, Cynthia L 4-4879
clrobinson@unomaha.edu
ASH 107X, Associate Professor, Communication
Robinson, Faith M 4-2400
frobinson@unomaha.edu
MBSC 214, Food Service Assistant, Food Service
Robinson, Timothy H (Hank) 4-3750
trobinson@unomaha.edu
EAB 202, Director, Office of Institutional 
Effectiveness
Rochford, Timothy M 4-2465
trochford@unomaha.edu
EAB 205, Benefits & Student Employment 
Specialist, Human Resources
Rock, Jennifer Louise 4-3151
jlrock@unomaha.edu
EAB 209, Assistant Budget Director, Business & 
Finance
Rodarte, Percilla 4-2500
prodarte@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
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Rodgers, Anastasia C (Ani) 4-6603
arodgers@unomaha.edu
UV, Residence Hall Director, University Village
Rodie, Amy Risch 4-3982
arodie@unomaha.edu
MH 303U, Associate Professor, Marketing and 
Management
Rodie, Steven N (Steve) 4-3752
srodie@unomaha.edu
AH 211C, Professor, Biology
Rodriguez-Arroyo, Sandra 4-3676
srodriguezarroy@unomaha.edu
RH 308, Assistant Professor, Teacher Education
Roe, Adam C 4-6211
acroe@unomaha.edu
BAX 188F, Director of Event Services, Arena
Rogan, Rodney D 4-2002
rrogan@unomaha.edu
SFH 239, Assistant Coach - Women’s Basketball, 
Athletics
Rogers, Amber M 4-3454
amberrogers@unomaha.edu
ASH 192, Instructor, English
Rogers, Jimmy A (Jim) 4-3110
jrogers@unomaha.edu
DSC 234, Associate Professor, Mathematics
Rogers, Kaleigh M 4-4828
kmrogers@unomaha.edu
CPACS 206C, Academic Advisor, Social Work
Rohan, Cecilia E 4-2395
crohan@unomaha.edu
MBSC 112, Custodian, Milo Bail Student Center
Rokisky, Emily J 4-2382
erokisky@unomaha.edu
CL, Institutional Repository Coordinator, Criss 
Library
Roland, Thomas A (Tomm) 4-3155
troland@unomaha.edu
SPAC 225, Professor, Music
Rolf, Karen Ann 4-2850
krolf@unomaha.edu
CPACS 206, Associate Professor, Social Work
Romero, Troy A 4-3466
tromero@unomaha.edu
CPACS 123K, Associate Professor, Goodrich
Roncek, Susan Jane 4-2372
sroncek@unomaha.edu
EAB 111, Office Assistant, Operations
Rose, Carol Ann 4-6275
carose@unomaha.edu
MH 314, Office Associate, College of Business 
Administration
Rose, Jason M 4-3517
jrose@unomaha.edu
EAB 117H, Senior Admissions Counselor, 
Recruitment
Rose, Randall Arthur 4-4850
rrose@unomaha.edu
ASH 107S, Associate Professor, Communication
Rosen, Adam B 4-2057
arosen@unomaha.edu
HPER 207Y, Assistant Professor, Health Physical 
Education & Recreation
Rosenkaimer, Maureen E 4-6061
mrosenkaimer@unomaha.edu
EAB 117, Office Assistant, Dual Enrollment
Roslanowski, Andrzej 4-3105
aroslanowski@unomaha.edu
DSC 235, Professor, Mathematics
Rosman-Webber, Larry W 4-2512
lrosmanw@unomaha.edu
DSC 129, Instument Maker III, Physics
Ross Shanahan, Susan M (Susie) 4-2374
srossshanahan@unomaha.edu
HPER 102A, Medical Assistant, Health Services
Routh, Melissa L 4-3691
mrouth@unomaha.edu
EAB 106V, Enrollment Management Analyst I, 
Business Systems Intelligence
Rowch, Kathi J 4-5873
krowch@unomaha.edu
CPACS 200D, TV Traffic Supervisor, Television
Rowe, Wei Wang 4-2812
wrowe@unomaha.edu
MH 228K, Professor, Department of Finance 
Banking & Real Estate
Rowen, Donald 4-2143
drowen@unomaha.edu
AH 114J, Associate Professor, Biology
Rucker, Amanda M 4-2070
arucker@unomaha.edu
PKI 283C, Communications Specialist, College of 
Information Science and Technology
Russell, Charlotte Ann 4-3490
crussell@unomaha.edu
EAB 205, Assistant to the Chancellor, Equity, 
Access and Diversity, Office of the Chancellor
Russell, Jill F 4-2243
jfrussell@unomaha.edu
EAB 202H, Assistant to Sr Vice Chancellor-
Accreditation & Special Projects, Academic and 
Student Affairs
Ryalls, Brigette O 4-2331
bryalls@unomaha.edu
ASH 347, Chairperson, Psychology
Ryan, Bonnie Elizabeth 4-3267
bryan@unomaha.edu
SFH 244, Assistant Director-Athletic 
Communications, Athletics
Ryan, Carey S 4-2466
careyryan@unomaha.edu
ASH 347, Professor, Psychology
Ryan, Kathryn I 4-3666
kiryan@unomaha.edu
RH 312, Coordinator, Teacher Education
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Ryherd, Erica E 4-4146
eryherd@unl.edu
PKI 203C, Associate Professor, Durham School 
Architectural Engineering & Construction
Rykov, Vyacheslav V (Slava) 4-3117
vrykov@unomaha.edu
DSC 247, Professor, Mathematics
S
Sabirianov, Renat F 4-3720
rsabirianov@unomaha.edu
DSC 125, Chairperson, Physics
Safley, Erin L 4-7276
esafley@unomaha.edu
EAB 107, Office Supervisor, Parking and Transit 
Operations
Saitta, Gina 4-5876
gsaitta@unomaha.edu
CPACS 200, KVNO Membership Manager, Radio
Saldana Jr, Javier (Javy) 4-2353
jsaldana@unomaha.edu
EAB 108, Assistant Veterans Coordinator, Office of 
Military and Veteran Services
Saltamacchia, Martina 4-4826
msaltamacchia@unomaha.edu
ASH 287L, Assistant Professor, History
Samland, Theodore D (Todd) 4-2346
tsamland@unomaha.edu
SFH 200, Head Coach - Women’s Swimming/
Diving, Athletics
Sample, David S 4-3600
dsample@unomaha.edu
KH 117, Facilities Operator, Maintenance and 
Operations
Sample, Lisa L 4-3127
lsample@unomaha.edu
CPACS 218, Professor, School of Criminology & 
Criminal Justice
Sanchez, Thomas W 4-4977
thomassanchez@unomaha.edu
ASH 383, Associate Professor, Sociology
Sandene, Whitney M 4-2500
wsandene@unomaha.edu
KH 438, IT Applications Analyst, Facilities 
Management and Planning
Sanders, Sybil N 4-3470
snsanders@unomaha.edu
EAB 110, Business Manager, Information Services
Sanders, William Wayne 4-3791
wsanders@unomaha.edu
SFH 002, Equipment Manager, Athletics
Sandhoff, Bridget K 4-4127
bsandhoff@unomaha.edu
WFAB 320, Assistant Professor, Art and Art History
Sandlin, Lisa Kay 4-3159
lksandlin@unomaha.edu
WFAB 221, Professor, Writer’s Workshop
Sandoval, Kristina A 4-2413
ksandoval@unomaha.edu
MBSC 101, Accounting Clerk III, Bookstore
Saniuk, Michael Robert (Mike) 4-3931
msaniuk@unomaha.edu
SFH 204, Head Coach - Women’s Tennis, Athletics
Santo, Jonathan 4-4056
jsanto@unomaha.edu
ASH 347S, Associate Professor, Psychology
Sargus, Angela Lynn (Angie) 4-2907
asargus@unomaha.edu
EAB 202, Administrative Tech I, Academic and 
Student Affairs
Sargus, Harold J 4-4088
hsargus@unomaha.edu
MH 200F, Manager, Client Services, Nebraska 
Business Development Center
Sarver, Susan L 4-3762
ssarver@nebraska.edu
CEC 228, Director, Workforce Planning & 
Development, Buffett Early Childhood Institute
Sash, Roger D 4-2926
rsash1@unl.edu
PKI 201E, Associate Professor, Electrical & 
Computer Engineering
Sather, Paul W 4-3196
psather@unomaha.edu
CEC 216E, Director of Service Learning Academy & 
American Humanics, Service Learning Academy
Scarpello, Esther E 4-3660
escarpello@unomaha.edu
EAB 205J, Manager-Benefits, Human Resources
Scarpello, Jeanne Katherine 4-3477
jtostenson@unomaha.edu
SFH 213A, Head Coach - Softball, Athletics
Schafer, Shelley R 4-4831
sschafer@unomaha.edu
EAB 110E, Director, Academic Computing and IT 
Communication, Infomation Services
Schaffer, Connie Lynn 4-2767
cschaffer@unomaha.edu
RH 212, Assistant Professor, Teacher Education
Schaffert, Courtney S 4-2651
cschaffert@unomaha.edu
DSC 337, Lab Stockroom Manager, Chemistry
Scheffel, Lucia 4-3355
lscheffel@unomaha.edu
RH 512, Assistant Professor, Special Education & 
Communication Disorders
Scherer, Lisa Leahy 4-2698
lscherer@unomaha.edu
ASH 347J, Associate Professor, Psychology
Scherer, Mark R 4-4823
mscherer@unomaha.edu
ASH 287W, Associate Professor, History
Scherer, Thomas E 4-2617
tscherer@unomaha.edu
KH 131, Lead Automation Controls Technician, 
Maintenance and Operations
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Scherling, Jonathan S 4-2201
jscherling@unomaha.edu
RH 512, Lecturer, Special Education & 
Communication Disorders
Schill, Matthew T 4-3041
mschill@unomaha.edu
EAB 105C, Senior Associate Registrar, Office of the 
University Registrar
Schindler, Amy C 4-6046
acschindler@unomaha.edu
CL 105G, Assistant Professor, Criss Library
Schleifer, Stanley B 4-3596
sschleifer@unomaha.edu
EAB 211, Director, Support Services
Schlesiger, Nancy A 4-2286
nschlesiger@unomaha.edu
EAB 203, Assistant Director, Sponsored Programs 
& Research
Schmaderer, Thomas James 4-2500
tschmaderer@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Schmit, Ryan E 4-6607
rschmit@unomaha.edu
UV, Manager, Housing Maintenance
Schoen, Ronald L 4-3600
rschoen@unomaha.edu
KH 117J, Manager, Energy Systems Operations, 
Maintenance and Operations
Schoenbeck, Mark A 4-2390
mschoenbeck@unomaha.edu
AH 114G, Associate Professor, Biology
Schoenrock, Laura A 4-3844
lschoenrock@unomaha.edu
CPACS 212, Program Support Coordinator, School 
of Criminology & Criminal Justice
Schubert, Scott R 4-3219
sschubert@unomaha.edu
EAB 100, Security Systems Specialist, Public Safety
Schuetzler, Ryan M 4-3007
rschuetzler@unomaha.edu
PKI 284D, Assistant Professor, Information Systems 
& Quanitative Analysis, Information Science & 
Technology
Schultz, Fred B 4-3063
fschultz@unomaha.edu
MBSC 214, Chef, Food Service
Schulz, Steven A 4-3825
sschulz@unomaha.edu
MH 332BB, Assistant Professor Supply Chain POE, 
Marketing and Management
Schumacher, Dolores G (Lolita) 4-2739
dgschumacher@unomaha.edu
EAB 205, Manager, Payroll
Schwab, Kimberly T (Kim) 4-3311
kschwab@unomaha.edu
ASH 189U, Instructor, English
Schwarting, Pamela Joan (Pam) 4-3689
pschwarting@unomaha.edu
SFH 204, Director of Community Relations, 
Athletics
Schwartz, Elizabeth Shanti 4-2293
eschwartz@unomaha.edu
ASH 241, Administrative Tech, International 
Programs
Schwartz, Joseph A 402-472-2842
jaschwartz@unomaha.edu
NH 310, Assistant Professor, School of Criminology 
& Criminal Justice
Schwartz, Lori N 4-2496
lschwartz@unomaha.edu
CL 107, Library Services Specialist, Hagel Archives, 
Criss Library
Schweitz, Kristen M (Kristy) 4-3419
kschweitz@unomaha.edu
MH 134K, Advisor, College of Business 
Administration
Schwer, Avery Don 4-2777
aschwer1@unl.edu
PKI 101D, Associate Professor, Durham School 
Architectural Engineering & Construction
Schwinck, Carolyn Clark 4-5872
cschwinck@unomaha.edu
CPACS 200B, Staff Assistant, KVNO Radio
Scott, Timothy E (Tim) 4-2337
tescott@unomaha.edu
EAB 106, Supply Control Clerk II, Mail Services
Searl, Nolan 4-2087
nsearl@unomaha.edu
EAB 102, Digital Content Associate, University 
Communications
Sedlacek, Angela R 4-2385
angelasedlacek@unomaha.edu
MBSC, Food Service Associate, Food Service
Sefcovic, Rebecca 4-5920
rsefcovic@unomaha.edu 
EAB 108, Assistant Veterans Coordinator, Office of 
Military and Veteran Services
Selby, Glenn R 4-3410
gselby@unomaha.edu
EAB 110 Z, Software Developer, Administrative 
Information Services, Information Services
Selders, Kevin W 4-2500
kselders@unomaha.edu
LS, Groundskeeper I, Grounds
Senderling, Benjamin M 4-4186
bsenderling@unomaha.edu
BRB 111A, Laboratory Technician, Health Physical 
Education & Recreation
Sewing, James Ryan 4-2047
jsewing@unomaha.edu
WFAB 017, Director of Technology, College of 
Communication, Fine Arts & Media
Shada, Michael C 4-2124
mshada@unomaha.edu
EAB 209, Information Technology Specialist, 
Support Services
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Shafer, Marty 4-5866
mlshafer@unomaha.edu
CPACS 200, Development Associate, Radio
Shaffer, Brian Dale 4-5884
bshaffer@unomaha.edu
CPACS 200, Multimedia Graphics Designer, 
Television
Shao, Nan (Nancy) 4-2511
nshao@unomaha.edu
DSC 126, Research Associate, Physics
Sharif-Kashani, Hamid 4-3628
hamidsharif@unl.edu
PKI 200C, Professor, Electrical & Computer 
Engineering
Shaughnessy, Rita A 4-6057
rshaughnessy@unomaha.edu
ASH 107H, Lecturer, Communication
Shaw, Edward J 4-3759
ejshaw@unomaha.edu
WFAB 209, Instructor, Art and Art History & Black 
Studies
Shaw, James T 4-2225
jshaw@unomaha.edu
CL 221, Professor, Criss Library
Shearer, Patricia P (Patty) 4-2875
ppshearer@unomaha.edu
CPACS 123, Coord of Academic Support Services, 
Goodrich
Shelby, Traci A 4-3125
tashelby@unomaha.edu
LS, Grounds Supervisor, Grounds
Shenouda, Keristiena 4-2341
kshenouda@unomaha.edu
EAB 203, Project Specialist, Academic Affairs
Sherman, Shannon R 4-3967
srsherman@nebraska.edu
CEC 228, Director, Communications, Buffett Early 
Childhood Institute
Sherwin, Laura K 4-5896
lsherwin@unomaha.edu
PKI283E, Proposal Development Specialist/
Technical Editor, College of Information Science 
and Technology
Shi, Yong 4-3652
yshi@unomaha.edu
PKI 282D, Professor, Information Systems & 
Quanitative Analysis, Information Science & 
Technology
Shields, Matthew R 4-2994
mshields@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodial Supervisor, Custodial Services
Shiller, Derek C 4-2339
dshiller@unomaha.edu
ASH 205, Instructor, Philosophy & Religion
Shillingstad, Saundra Louise 4-2807
sshillingstad@unomaha.edu
RH 406L, Professor, Teacher Education
Shinbara, Scott D 4-3943
sshinbara@unomaha.edu
SPAC 216, Instructor, Music
Shipp, Daniel J 4-2779
dshipp@unomaha.edu
WC 212, Vice Chancellor, Student Affairs & 
Enrollment Management
Shires, Rose L 4-3407
rshires@unomaha.edu
SFH 213, Head Coach - Volleyball, Athletics
Shriver, Lynn E 4-3434
leshriver@unomaha.edu
EAB 103F, Assistant Director, Office of Financial 
Support & Scholarship
Shukis, Michael D 4-3197
mshukis@unomaha.edu
SFH, Assistant Coach - Strength and Conditioning, 
Athletics
Shultz, Steven D 4-2810
sshultz@unomaha.edu
MH 332Z, Professor, Department of Finance 
Banking & Real Estate
Shuster, Robert D 4-2663
rshuster@unomaha.edu
DSC 261, Chairperson, Geography/Geology
Siadek, Cindy A 4-3492
csiadek@unomaha.edu
KH 330, Advisor, Project Achieve
Siderewicz, Stanley J (Stan) 4-3600
ssiderewicz@unomaha.edu
KH 117, Facilities Operator, Maintenance and 
Operations
Sim, Chungwook 4-3049
csim@unl.edu
PKI 204A, Assistant Professor, Civil Engineering
Simcoe, Barbara J 4-2392
bsimcoe@unomaha.edu
WFAB 330, Professor, Art and Art History
Simi, Peter G (Pete) 4-3093
psimi@unomaha.edu
CPACS 218R, Associate Professor, School of 
Criminology & Criminal Justice
Simmons, Brianna Jasmin 4-2641
bjsimmons@unomaha.edu
AH 114, Staff Assistant, Biology
Simonsen, Kyle A 4-2339
ksimonsen@unomaha.edu
ASH 192, Instructor, English
Simpson, Danielle M 4-2410
dmsimpson@unomaha.edu
CL 202B, Library Associate, Criss Library
Sindhav, Birud G (Birud) 4-3335
bsindhav@unomaha.edu
MH 303W, Associate Professor, Marketing and 
Management
Sircin, David J 4-2324
dsircin@unomaha.edu
EAB 109, Enrollment Specialist II, Cashiering & 
Student Accounts
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Sires, Thomas H 4-2554
tsires1@unl.edu
PKI 105D, Professor, Durham School Architectural 
Engineering & Construction
Siy, Harvey Pe 4-2834
hsiy@unomaha.edu
PKI 281B, Associate Professor, Computer Science
Skidmore, Jennifer L 4-3533
jenskidmore@unl.edu
PKI 102D, Career Services Coordinator, College of 
Engineering
Skocz, Michael J 4-3600
mskocz@unomaha.edu
KH 438, TMA Dispatch, Maintenance and 
Operations
Skolaski, Amy M 4-2458
askolaski@unomaha.edu
ASH 240, Office Assistant, College of Arts and 
Sciences
Skoog, Erin E 4-2625
eskoog@unomaha.edu
CPACS 108, Graphic Designer, Public 
Administration
Slater, Kurtis L 4-4357
kslater@unomaha.edu
EAB 104, Customer Services Technology Specialist, 
Customer Services
Slavin, Paula J 4-2385
pslavin@unomaha.edu
MBSC 212, Staff Secretary III-Business Office, Milo 
Bail Student Center
Slivka, Dustin R 4-3224
dslivka@unomaha.edu
HPER 207R, Associate Professor, Health Physical 
Education & Recreation
Smith II, Darrell R (Ricky) 4-3524
dsmithii@unomaha.edu
EAB 111, Admissions Counselor, Diversity & 
Community Outreach, Undergraduate Admissions
Smith, Benny O 4-4816
bosmith@unomaha.edu
MH 332P, Assistant Professor, Economics
Smith, Dennis J (Denny) 4-2593
dennissmith@unomaha.edu
ASH 287, Associate Professor, History
Smith, Gregg W 4-3600
gwsmith@unomaha.edu
KH 117, Plumber/Pipefitter, Maintenance and 
Operations
Smith, Kirk M 4-2400
kirksmith@unomaha.edu
MBSC 214, Catering Assistant, Food Service
Smith, Linda J 4-2327
lindajsmith@unomaha.edu
EAB 103, Financial Support Associate, Office of 
Financial Support & Scholarship
Smith, Natalie L 4-2393
nlsmith@unomaha.edu
EAB 111, Admissions Associate, Operations
Smith, Pamela J 4-3463
pamelasmith@unomaha.edu
CPACS 123H, Professor, Goodrich
Smith, Rebecca D (Becky) 4-4902
rebeccasmith@unomaha.edu
PKI 280, Academic Support Specialist, School of 
Interdisciplinary Informatics, Information Science 
& Technology
Smith, Richard A (Ricky) 4-3355
richardsmith@unomaha.edu
RH 509, Instructor, Special Education & 
Communication Disorders
Smith, Robert Leroy 4-3214
rlsmith@unomaha.edu
CL 202B, Library Associate, Criss Library
Smith, Robert William 4-3592
robertsmith@unomaha.edu
DSC 366A, Professor, Chemistry
Smith, Shawn R 4-2304
shawnsmith@unomaha.edu
MH 300, Staff Assistant, College of Business 
Administration
Smith-Hester, Marla J (Marla) 4-3222
msmith-hester@unomaha.edu
HPER 204, Business Manager, Campus Recreation
Smith-Howell, Deborah S 4-4849
dsmith-howell@unomaha.edu
EAB 203, Associate Vice Chancellor, Academic 
Affairs & Dean for Graduate Studies
Smotherman, Anthony D 4-2353
asmotherman@unomaha.edu
EAB 108, Assistant Veteran Coordinator, Office of 
Military and Veteran Services
Snyder, Patrick L 4-4357
psnyder@unomaha.edu
EAB 104, Assistant Director - Help Desk, Customer 
Services, Information Services
Snyder, Scott D 4-2286
sdsnyder@unomaha.edu
EAB 203, Associate Vice Chancellor for Research, 
Office of Research & Creative Activity
Sollars, Suzanne I 4-3981
ssollars@unomaha.edu
AH 419C, Associate Professor, Psychology
Song, Myoungkyu 4-2077
myoungkyu@unomaha.edu
PKI 173C, Assistant Professor, Computer Science
Sorensen-Birk, Constance 4-3695
csorensen-birk@unomaha.edu
KH 330C, Specialist, Project Achieve
Sorick, Maria E 4-2272
msorick@unomaha.edu
CPACS 211, Staff Assistant, Gerontology
Southall II, Jeffrey P 4-2718
jsouthallii@unomaha.edu
RH 204, Certification Assistant, College of 
Education
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Spangler, Martha J 4-2368
mspangler@unomaha.edu
MBSC 302, Student Activities Coordinator, Student 
Activities
Spiller, Marlon R 4-2500
mspiller@unomaha.edu
KH 117, Facilities Operator, Maintenance and 
Operations
Splett, Lori L 4-2293
lsplett@unomaha.edu
ASH 241, ESL Specialist, International Studies and 
Programs
Spohn, Ryan E 4-3794
rspohn@unomaha.edu
CPACS 218RR, Director, Nebraska Center for Justice 
Research, School of Criminology & Criminal Justice
Spomer, Samuel W (Sam) 4-2869
swspomer@unomaha.edu
BAX 184J, Director of Hockey Operations, Athletics
Squires, Amelia R 4-3995
asquires@unomaha.edu
RH 405A, UNO STEM Outreach Coordinator, 
College of Education
St Pierre Smith, Valerie 4-3630
vstpierresmith@unomaha.edu
WFAB 310, Assistant Professor, Theatre
Stack, Douglas E 4-3647
dstack@unomaha.edu
DSC 351, Associate Professor, Chemistry
Stacy, Richard D 4-3235
stacy@unomaha.edu
HPER 207F, Professor, Health Physical Education & 
Recreation
Stahl, Jennifer A 4-2293
jstahl@unomaha.edu
ASH 241, International Student Advisor, 
International Programs
Stanek, Nancy A 4-2316
nstanek@unomaha.edu
EAB 105, Enrollment Specialist II, Office of the 
University Registrar
Stansbury, John S 4-3896
jstansbury2@unl.edu
PKI 205C, Associate Professor, Civil Engineering
Steensland, Linda F 4-3419
lsteensland@unomaha.edu
MH 134D, Advisor, College of Business 
Administration
Steiner, Amanda L 4-3307
alsteiner@unomaha.edu
RH 504, Instructor, Teacher Education
Steiner, Benjamin M 4-2610
bmsteiner@unomaha.edu
CPACS 218, Associate Professor, School of 
Criminology & Criminal Justice
Stennis, Amber L 4-3893
alstennis@unomaha.edu
EAB 203, Admissions Associate, Graduate Studies
Stergiou, Nicholas 4-3247
nstergiou@unomaha.edu
BRB 214, Distinguished Community Research 
Chair and Professor, Biomechanics
Stewart, Lindsey D 4-2803
ldstewart@unomaha.edu
MH 332, Office Assistant, College of Business 
Administration
Stiles, Robert E 4-4000
rstiles@unomaha.edu
UV, Maintenance Assistant, University Village
Stone, Vickie J 4-2376
vicstone@unomaha.edu
ASH 238, Administrative Tech I, International 
Studies and Programs
Stover, Lina T 4-4196
ltraslavina@unomaha.edu
EAB 111D, Associate Director, Recruitment
Stradling, Patsy G 4-3042
pstradling@unomaha.edu
EAB 105, Clerical Assistant III, Office of the 
University Registrar
Strasser, Rosemary (Rose) 4-2705
rstrasser@unomaha.edu
AH 419B, Associate Professor, Psychology
Street, Lorraine K 4-3482
lstreet@unomaha.edu
RH 204, Clerical Assistant II, College of Education
Stuard III, Wyatte B 4-2426
wstuard@unomaha.edu
MBSC 212C, Manager, Food Service
Studt, Brooke D 4-2924
bstudt@nebraska.edu
CEC 228, Preschool-3rd Grade Education 
Facilitator, Buffett Early Childhood Institute
Subramaniam, Mahadevan 4-4984
msubramaniam@unomaha.edu
PKI 173C, Associate Professor, Computer Science
Sudduth Jr., Cornell C 4-2395
csudduthjr@unomaha.edu
MBSC 112, Custodial Supervisor, Milo Bail Student 
Center
Sullivan, Margaret J (Maggie) 4-5940
margaretsullivan@unomaha.edu 
PKI 170, Staff Assistant, College of Information 
Science and Technology
Summers, Steven K 4-3368
sksummers@unomaha.edu
TAC, Facility Director, Alumni Association
Sunde, Diane K 4-2267
dsunde@unomaha.edu
KH 438, Project Coordinator, Planning and 
Architectural Services
Sup Rezac, Kathryn Anne (Katie) 4-2371
ksup@unomaha.edu
CPACS 207, Assistant Director - Academic Advising, 
Division of Continuing Studies Degree Programs
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Surface, Jeanne Lorraine 4-4014
jsurface@unomaha.edu
RH 312, Associate Professor, Educational 
Leadership
Sutton, Jill Marie 4-3636
jmsutton@unomaha.edu
ASH 192, Staff Assistant, English
Suwondo, Rachmad 4-4357
rsuwondo@unomaha.edu
EAB 009E, Systems Administrator, Information 
Tech Infrastructure, Information Services
Swain, Kristine J 4-3119
kswain@unomaha.edu
RH 512, Chairperson, Special Education & 
Communication Disorders
Swank, Charlotte B 4-2967
cswank@unomaha.edu
EAB 201, Administrative Tech I, Office of the 
Chancellor
Swanson, Erin B 4-3406
erin.swanson@unl.edu
PKI 207, Accounting Technician, English, 
Dean’s Office, Durham School of Architectural 
Engineering and Construction
Swanson, William R (Bill) 4-2612
wswanson@unomaha.edu
MH 100F, Director, Executive MBA Program
Swedenburg, Alicia Mae 4-2499
aswedenburg@unomaha.edu
MBSC 101, Sales Clerk, Bookstore
Swift, Andrew W 4-3637
aswift@unomaha.edu
DSC 237, Associate Professor, Mathematics
Swift, Stephanie A 4-2469
saswift@unomaha.edu
EAB 232, Enrollment Management Analyst I, 
Graduate Studies
Swinarski, Efigenia 4-3398
eswinarski@unomaha.edu
CCC 102, Lead Teacher, Child Care Center
Swisher, Jessica L 4-2370
jswisher@unomaha.edu
CPACS 207, Advisor, Division of Continuing Studies
Syrek, Abbie Marie 4-3952
asyrek@unomaha.edu
ASH 105E, Lecturer, Communication
Syrek, Ryan J 4-2232
rsyrek@unomaha.edu
ASH 140, Program Associate, College of 
Communication, Fine Arts & Media
Szto, Peter P 4-2330
pszto@unomaha.edu
CPACS 205, Professor, Social Work
T
Takahashi, Kota 4-4184
ktakahashi@unomaha.edu
BRB 204, Assistant Professor, Health Physical 
Education & Recreation
Tallent, Amber D 4-2293
atallent@unomaha.edu
ASH 241, ESL Specialist, International Studies and 
Programs
Tapprich, William E 4-3380
wtapprich@unomaha.edu
AH 211F, Chairperson, Biology
Tarajos, Ignatius M (Iggy) 4-2307
itarajos@unomaha.edu
BAX 180, Supply Control Supervisor, Arena
Tarry, Scott E 4-3190
starry@unomaha.edu
CPACS 120, Professor, Aviation Institute
Taylor Jr, James M 4-3340
jmtaylor@unomaha.edu
PKI 301, Research Coordinator, Peter Kiewit 
Institute
Taylor, Andrew L 4-3599
andrewtaylor@unomaha.edu
EAB 119A, Senior Telecommunications Engineer, 
Telecommunications, Information Services
Taylor, Anthony C (Tony) 4-3278
actaylor@unomaha.edu
SFH 024, Assistant Athletic Trainer, Athletics
Taylor, David L 4-2757
dltaylor@unomaha.edu
LS, Grounds Leader, Grounds
Teller, Cindy J 4-2443
cteller@unomaha.edu
DSC 209, Staff Assistant, Mathematics
Tercero Suazo, Hector A 4-4477
htercerosuazo@unomaha.edu
CEC 111, Technical Consultant I, Information 
Security, Information Services
Testin, Krista M 4-2511
ktestin@unomaha.edu
DSC 149, Planetarium Operator, Physics
Teten, Amy Fair 4-3336
ateten@unomaha.edu
RH 512, Assistant Professor, Special Education & 
Communication Disorders
Teten, Brett L 4-3424
bteten@unomaha.edu
CPACS 120, Instructor, Aviation Institute
Thapa, Ishwor 4-3814
ithapa@unomaha.edu
PKI 358A, Software Application Developer, School 
of Interdisciplinary Informatics, Information 
Science & Technology
Thibodeau, Kevin W 4-2269
kthibodeau@unomaha.edu
KH 117, Project Manager, Maintenance and 
Operations
Thies, Michelle Marie 4-2600
mthies@unomaha.edu
ASH 140, Staff Secretary III, Communication
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Thiltges, John F 4-4145
jthiltges@unl.edu
PKI 152D, Systems Administrator, Holland 
Computing Center
Thomas, Christy A 4-2040
christythomas@unomaha.edu
EAB 110W, Systems Analyst, Administrative 
Information Services, Information Services
Thomas, Lous E 4-2418
lousthomas@unomaha.edu
MH 228C, Staff Secretary II, College of Business 
Administration
Thomas, Tyson M 4-3941
tysonthomas@unomaha.edu
SFH, Head Coach - Men’s Tennis, Athletics
Thompson, Franklin T 4-2212
fthompson@unomaha.edu
RH 212, Associate Professor, Teacher Education
Thompson, Raymond E 4-3600
rethompson@unomaha.edu
KH 117, Facilities Operator, Maintenance and 
Operations
Thompson, Shari K 4-2343
sharithompson@unomaha.edu
EAB 209, Chief Audit Officer, Internal Audit
Thomsen, Hannah D 4-6219
hdthomsen@unomaha.edu
BAX 184A, Administrative Assistant, Arena
Thorp, John S 4-2461
jthorp1@unl.edu
PKI 101A, Associate Professor, Electrical & 
Computer Engineering
Tidwell, Matthew 4-2994
mtidwell@unomaha.edu 
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Tilford, Christy 4-3546
ctilford@unomaha.edu
EAB 106F, Associate Director, Business Systems 
Intelligence
Tiller, Dale K 4-2183
dtiller2@unl.edu
PKI 205B, Associate Professor, Durham School 
Architectural Engineering & Construction
Tisko, Edmund Leo 4-3640
etisko@unomaha.edu
DSC 333, Associate Professor, Chemistry
Tocaimaza-Hatch, Carmen C (Cecilia) 4-4841
ctocaimazahatch@unomaha.edu
ASH 301, Assistant Professor, Foreign Languages
Todd, Alex T 4-3423
attodd@unomaha.edu
BAX 184H, Assistant Coach-Hockey, Athletics
Todd, Brenda R 4-2662
btodd@unomaha.edu
DSC 260, Staff Assistant, Geography/Geology
Todd, Robert G (Robb) 4-2414
rtodd@unomaha.edu
DSC 232, Associate Professor, Mathematics
Toller, Paige Whitney 4-4856
ptoller@unomaha.edu
ASH 108C, Associate Professor, Communication
Toman, Regina M 4-4832
rtoman@unomaha.edu
CPACS 109, Assistant Dean, College of Public 
Affairs & Community Service
Tomcak, Rachel Jane 4-2458
rtomcak@unomaha.edu
ASH 240, Assistant Director - Advising, College of 
Arts and Sciences
Tompson, Ronald C (Ronnie) 4-6203
rtompson@unomaha.edu
BAX 188H, Director of Finance, Arena
Torres, Steven Luis 4-4841
sltorres@unomaha.edu
ASH 301, Associate Professor, Foreign Languages
Toscano, Tara M 4-4841
tmtoscano@unomaha.edu
ASH 301, Instructor, Foreign Languages
Townsend, Kenneth D 4-2927
kenneth.townsend@unl.edu
PKI 334, Technician, Electrical & Computer 
Engineering
Tran, Sam Thi 4-2500
stran@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Traub, Matthew J 4-2478
mtraub@unomaha.edu
MBSC 101, Supply Control Clerk II, Bookstore
Troester, Susan D M (Sue) 4-2625
sdmtroester@unomaha.edu
CPACS 111, Administrative Associate, Public 
Administration
Trost, Kimberly D (Kim) 402-742-8128
kdtrost@unomaha.edu
NH 200, Project Coordinator, School of 
Criminology & Criminal Justice
Tse, Cindy 4-3859
ctse@unomaha.edu
HPER 204M, Assistant Director - Competitive 
Sports, Campus Recreation
Tuan, Christopher Y 4-3867
ctuan1@unl.edu
PKI 203F, Professor, Civil Engineering
Tuel, Kristen L (Kris) 4-2451
ktuel@unomaha.edu
CL 214, Network Services Manager, Criss Library
Turgeon, Theodore G (Ted) 4-3115
tturgeon@unomaha.edu
EAB 012, Instructional Design Specialist, Academic 
Partnership for Instruction, Information Services
Turner, Angelia M 4-3091
aturner@unomaha.edu
EAB 103I, Associate Director, Support & Outreach, 
Office of Financial Support & Scholarship
Tyma, Adam W 4-4877
atyma@unomaha.edu
ASH 1107B, Associate Professor, Communication
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Uhing, Richard B 4-2521
ruhing@unomaha.edu
MH 200, Procurement Technical Assistance Center 
Counselor, Nebraska Business Development 
Center
Unger, Tyrel 4-3668
tunger@unomaha.edu
EAB 205, Employment Specialist, Human 
Resources
V
Vacek, Frank J 4-5883
fvacek@unomaha.edu
CPACS 001, Manager, Media
Valentine, Leslie R (Les) 4-2362
lvalentine@unomaha.edu
CL 105D, Library Specialist, Criss Library
Value, Linda Kay 4-2220
lvalue@unomaha.edu
MBSC 304, Manager, Mav Card Services
Van Gelder, Meagan 4-2625
mvangelder@unomaha.edu
CPACS 111, Academic Program Coordinator, Public 
Administration
Van Vliet, Paul J 4-2814
pvvliet@unomaha.edu
PKI 284B, Associate Professor, Information Systems 
& Quanitative Analysis, Information Science & 
Technology
Vance, Marsha R 4-3702
mvance@unomaha.edu
RH 211, Business Manager, College of Education
VanderHelm, Joey J 4-2370
jjvhelm@unomaha.edu
CPACS 207, Advisor, Division of Continuing Studies 
Degree Programs
Vanderheyden, Travis S 4-4198
tvanderheyden@unomaha.edu
BRB135, Research Lab Engineer, Health Physical 
Education & Recreation
VanLandingham, Samantha L 4-4051
svanlandingham@unomaha.edu
SFH 250, Compliance Coordinator, NCAA 
Compliance, Athletics
VanNordstrand, Shelby S 4-4944
svannordstrand@unomaha.edu
SPAC 228, Assistant Professor, Music
Vargas, Bart L 4-3035
bvargas@unomaha.edu
SCS 101, Instructor, Art and Art History
Vargas, Raymon P 4-2500
rvargas@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodial Leader, Custodial Services
Vargas, Rosario V 4-2648
rvvargas@unomaha.edu
EAB 100, Campus Security Officer, Public Safety
Vasa, Vanessa S 4-3047
vvasa@unomaha.edu
MBSC 214, Manager, Catering, Food Service
Vasquez, Bobby Juan 4-2635
bvasquez@unomaha.edu
ASH 189K, Lecturer, English
Vaverek, Kayce L 4-5893
kvaverek@unomaha.edu
EAB 102, Internal Communications Coordinator, 
University Communications
Venkatesh, Roopa 4-3062
rvenkatesh@unomaha.edu
MH 228V, Associate Professor, Department of 
Accounting
Vick, Lynn 4-2666
lvick@unomaha.edu 
EAB 208, Grants Accountant, Grants Accounting
Vik, Stephanie C 4-2872
svik@unomaha.edu
MBSC 111, Interpreter Coordinator, Services for 
Students with Disabilities
Vilela Garcia, Jaime M 4-2400
jvilelagarcia@unomaha.edu
MBSC, Food Services Assistant, Food Service
Vlasek, Scott E 4-3785
svlasek@unomaha.edu
CPACS 120, Lecturer, Aviation Institute
Vlasnik, Sandra L (Sandy) 4-3847
svlasnik@unomaha.edu
PKI 280B, Lecturer, Information Systems & 
Quanitative Analysis, Information Science & 
Technology
Vogeltanz, James J 4-2757
jvogeltanz@unomaha.edu
LS, Groundskeeper I, Grounds
Volker, Janice P 4-3465
jvolker@unomaha.edu
EAB 103, Financial Support Systems Analyst, Office 
of Financial Support & Scholarship
Volkman, David August 4-2642
dvolkman@unomaha.edu
MH 228DD, Chairperson, Department of Finance 
Banking & Real Estate
Vranicar, Kathy 4-3431
kvranicar@unomaha.edu
DSC 240, Lecturer, Mathematics
Vukov, Lisa M 402-980-8394
lvukov@unomaha.edu
CEC 117.8, Assistant Director - MACCH, 
Community Engagement Center
W
Waggener, Miles B 4-2151
mwaggener@unomaha.edu
WFAB 223, Division Coordinator, Writer’s Workshop
Wagner, Jamie F 4-2357
jfwagner@unomaha.edu
MH 332, Assistant Professor, Economics
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WAH−WES
Wahab, Shaista 4-2404
swahab@unomaha.edu
CL 105E, Professor, Criss Library
Wakefield, Laura A 4-4481
lwakefield@unomaha.edu
EAB 205, Employee Relations Specialist, Human 
Resources
Wakefield, William 4-3568
wwakefie@unomaha.edu
CPACS 218, Professor, School of Criminology & 
Criminal Justice
Walcutt, Jennifer E R 4-3427
jwalcutt@unomaha.edu
SPAC 205, Operations Coordinator, Music
Walker, Angelika L 4-3919
angelikawalker@unomaha.edu
MH 134V, Instructor, Marketing and Management
Walker, Catherine M 4-4030
cwalker@unomaha.edu
CL 105, Library Associate, Criss Library
Walker, Kirk L 4-2002
klwalker@unomaha.edu
SFH 237, Assistant Coach - Women’s Basketball, 
Athletics
Walker, Michael L 4-2610
mlwalker@unomaha.edu
CPACS 218, Assistant Professor, School of 
Criminology & Criminal Justice
Walker, Thomas J 4-2136
tjwalker@unomaha.edu
EAB 208, Financial Analyst, Controller
Walls, Laura C 4-4841
lwalls@unomaha.edu
ASH 301H, Assistant Professor, Foreign Languages
Walters II, Timothy P 402-619-9902
twaltersii@unomaha.edu
SFH 243, Assistant Coach - Men’s Soccer, Athletics
Walters, Mark P 4-3209
mpwalters@unomaha.edu
CL 202B, Library Specialist, Criss Library
Wang, Lily M 4-2065
lwang4@unl.edu
PKI 100C, Associate Dean, College of Engineering
Wang, Zhenyuan 4-2688
zhenyuanwang@unomaha.edu
DSC 219, Professor, Mathematics
Wanzenried Solberg, Hanna S 4-2188
hwanzenried@unomaha.edu
RH 204, Advisor, College of Education
Ward, Esther G 4-6008
egward@unomaha.edu
WFAB 210, Visual Resources Curator, Art and Art 
History
Ward, Kerry Wayne 4-3369
kwward@unomaha.edu
PKI 284C, Associate Professor, Information Systems 
& Quanitative Analysis, Information Science & 
Technology
Warden, Ciara G 4-3639
cwarden@unomaha.edu
CPACS 206B, Instructor, Social Work
Warren, Christine A 4-2177
cwarren@unomaha.edu
SPAC, Coordinator Music Outreach & Recruitment, 
Music
Waters, Clarence E 4-4958
cwaters2@unl.edu
PKI 101E, Professor, Durham School Architectural 
Engineering & Construction
Waters, Jean S 4-6259
jwaters@unomaha.edu
MH 200K, Senior Community Service Associate, 
Nebraska Business Development Center
Waters, Susan K 4-4474
skwaters@unomaha.edu
KH 514H, Instructional Design Specialist, Academic 
Partnership for Instruction, Information Services
Watson, Griffith J 4-3255
gwatson@unomaha.edu
HPER 207, Advisor, College of Education
Watts, Stella G 4-3998
swatts@unomaha.edu
EAB 205, Employment Associate, Human 
Resources/Payroll Services
Wawrzynkiewicz, Thomas J 4-2672
twaz@unomaha.edu
KH 117B, Lead Facilities Operator, Maintenance 
and Operations
Weaver, Adam D 4-3848
adamweaver@unomaha.edu
ASH 347, Assistant Professor, Psychology
Webb, Vincent J 4-2610
vwebb@unomaha.edu
CPACS 218, Director, School of Criminology & 
Criminal Justice
Weber, Karen A 4-2246
kweber@unomaha.edu
ASH 105A, Lecturer, Communication
Wedding, Caitlin J 4-4029
cwedding@unomaha.edu
RH 211J, Communications Specialist, College of 
Education
Weiss, Ryan T 4-6202
rtweiss@unomaha.edu
BAX 188D, Director of Operations, Arena
Welsh, Kelly A 4-2778
kwelsh@unomaha.edu
RH 308, Assistant Professor, Teacher Education
Wentworth, Brian M 4-2232
bwentworth@unomaha.edu
WFAB 314, Technology Assistant, College of 
Communication, Fine Arts & Media
Wessel, Kathleen R (Katie) 4-3282
kwessel@unomaha.edu
EAB 115, Assistant Director, Career Advising, 
Academic & Career Development Center
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Wesselmann, Douglas V 4-2516
dwesselmann@unomaha.edu
CPACS 200, Program Specialist, Radio
Wessels, Renee D 4-3792
rwessels@nebraska.edu
CEC 228, Associate Executive Director, Buffett Early 
Childhood Institute
Wessling, Elizabeth M (Liz) 4-3920
ewessling@unomaha.edu
MH 134V, Instructor, College of Business 
Administration
West-Leclou, Anne M 4-2293
awest-leclou@unomaha.edu
ASH 241, ESL Specialist, International Programs
Westphal, Cordell L (Lee) 4-2293
cwestphal@unomaha.edu
ASH 241, Assistant Director, International 
Admissions, International Programs
Wheat, Stuart C 4-2818
swheat@unomaha.edu
EAB 110FF, Software Developer, Administrative 
Information Services, Information Services
Wheeler, Patrick G 4-3921
pwheeler@unomaha.edu
EAB 211, Senior Chemical & Radiation Safety 
Specialist, Environmental Health & Safety
White, Alana R W 4-2458
alanawhite@unomaha.edu
ASH 240, Advisor, College of Arts and Sciences
White, Bryan J (Josh) 4-4985
joshwhite@unomaha.edu
SFH 203, Senior Associate Athletic Director, NCAA 
Compliance, Athletics
White, Elizabeth A 4-2292
eawhite@unomaha.edu
EAB 203, Coordinator, Internal Research Resources, 
Sponsored Programs & Research
White, Jeremy Andrew 4-3294
jeremywhite@unomaha.edu
AH 211D, Instructor, Biology
White, Julie J 4-2994
juliewhite@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
White, Patricia A (Pat) 4-3109
pwhite@unomaha.edu
EAB 106V, Enrollment Management Analyst II, 
Business Systems Intelligence
White, Tara 4-3840
twhite@unomaha.edu
EAB 209, Network Coordinator, Finance
White, Todd H 4-2500
thwhite@unomaha.edu
KH 117, Facilities Operator, Maintenance and 
Operations
White, Victoria L 4-2648
vlwhite@unomaha.edu
EAB 100, Dispatcher, Public Safety
Whitney, Allen Ray 4-2994
arwhitney@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodian, Custodial Services
Wieczorek, Denise A 4-4005
dwieczorek@unomaha.edu
MV 109, Assistant Director, University Housing
Wilcox, Charlene J 4-3970
cwilcox@unomaha.edu
EAB 105, Curriculum & Degree Audit Coordinator, 
Office of the University Registrar
Wilcox, Debra Lee 4-2738
dwilcox@unomaha.edu
EAB 208, Accountant, Controller
Wilcoxen, Christina L 4-3096
cwilcoxen@unomaha.edu
RH 204, Coordinator, College of Education
Wileman, Stanley 4-3583
stanw@unomaha.edu
PKI 281E, Professor, Computer Science
Wilkins, Daniel 4-3728
dwilkins@unomaha.edu
DSC 127, Professor, Physics
Wilkins, Samuel J (Sam) 4-2573
sjwilkins@unomaha.edu
HPER 207, Instructor, Health Physical Education & 
Recreation
Williams Hancock, Traci A 4-2286
tahancock@unomaha.edu
EAB 203, Director, Maverick Innovations, Office of 
Research & Creative Activity
Williams, Ethel H 4-2659
ewilliams@unomaha.edu
CPACS 111N, Director, School, Public 
Administration
Williams, Howard R 4-2395
hrwilliams@unomaha.edu
MBSC 112, Custodial Supervisor, Milo Bail Student 
Center
Williams, Keri K 4-2535
kkwilliams@unomaha.edu
EAB 208, Billing/Reporting Coordinator, Cashiering 
& Student Accounts
Williams, Lynda V 4-3551
lvwilliams@unomaha.edu
AH 114C, Staff Assistant, Biology
Williams, Paul A 4-6016
pwilliams@unomaha.edu
ASH 205T, Chairperson, Philosophy & Religion
Williams, Samuel Brett 4-2771
sbwilliams@unomaha.edu
WFAB 217, Instructor, Writer’s Workshop
Williams, Steven L 4-2430
steven_williams@unomaha.edu
WFAB 308, Professor, Theatre
Williams, Tamara J 4-3502
tamarawilliams@unomaha.edu
RH 312, Assistant Professor, Educational 
Leadership
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WIL−WYL
Williams, Timothy M (Tim) 4-4878
timothywilliams@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodial Supervisor, Custodial Services
Williams, Tyrome Adam 4-3745
tawilliams@unomaha.edu
CL 202B, Building Assistant, Criss Library
Willingham, Connor M 4-2293
cwillingham@unomaha.edu
ASH 241, International Student Advisor, 
International Programs
Willis, Samantha J 4-2349
sbajkowski@unomaha.edu
EAB 108, Staff Assistant, Office of Military and 
Veteran Services
Willoughby, Charleen J 4-2406
cwilloughby@unomaha.edu
WFAB 320, Lecturer, Theatre
Wilson, James A 4-2585
jameswilson@unomaha.edu
AH 109C, Associate Professor, Biology
Wilson, Sherrie Lea 4-3677
swilson@unomaha.edu
ASH 140D, Associate Professor, Communication
Wingate, Mark D 4-2994
mwingate@unomaha.edu
KH 421H, Custodial Leader, Custodial Services
Wingert, Eric L 4-2486
elwingert@unomaha.edu
EAB 110EE, Lead Software Developer, 
Administrative Information Services, Information 
Services
Winter, Victor L 4-2003
vwinter@unomaha.edu
PKI 174C, Professor, Computer Science
Wisneski, Debora B 4-3512
dwisneski@unomaha.edu
RH 406, Associate Professor - POE, Teacher 
Education
Withem, Suzanne N 4-2545
swithem@unomaha.edu
ASH 206, Program Coordinator, Master of Arts in 
Critical and Creative Thinking 
Wogugu, Manfred O 4-2412
mwogugu@unomaha.edu
ASH 184H, Assistant Professor, Black Studies
Wohar, Mark 4-3712
mwohar@unomaha.edu
MH 332S, Professor, Economics
Wolcott, Peter 4-3158
pwolcott@unomaha.edu
PKI 177E, Chairperson, Information Systems 
& Quanitative Analysis, Information Science & 
Technology
Woldesenbet, Asregedew K 4-4191
awoldesenbet2@unl.edu
PKI 105C, Assistant Professor, Durham School 
Architectural Engineering & Construction
Wolfe, Dustin C 4-2931
dcwolfe@unomaha.edu
MBSC 110, Assistant Director, Greek Life, Student 
Activities
Wolfe, James B 4-3028
jbwolfe@unomaha.edu
RH 405A, Tech/Assessment Assistant, College of 
Education
Wolfe, John Jerome 4-6600
jjwolfe@unomaha.edu
UV, Custodian, University Village
Wolfenbarger, Lillian LaReesa (L) 4-2405
lwolfenbarger@unomaha.edu
AH 514C, Associate Professor, Biology
Wolford, Eric J 4-2841
ewolford@unomaha.edu
EAB 117, Director, Undergraduate Student 
Enrollment Services, Student Affairs
Wong, Ryan Ying 4-4473
rwong@unomaha.edu
AH 419D, Assistant Professor POE, Biology
Wood, Sharon Elizabeth 4-2593
swood@unomaha.edu
ASH 287, Professor, History
Woods, Sara J 4-3914
swoods@unomaha.edu
CEC 115B, Executive Associate to Senior 
Vice Chancellor, Barbara Weitz Community 
Engagement Center
Woody, Robert 4-4813
rwoody@unomaha.edu
ASH 347, Professor, Psychology
Woolf, Vincent M 4-3031
vwoolf@unomaha.edu
DSC 128A, Associate Professor, Physics
Worster, Katy L 4-3442
kworster@unomaha.edu
BRB 201, Research Associate, College of Education
Wragge, Melissa P 4-4060
mwragge@unomaha.edu
CPACS 041, Grants Program Manager, NASA Space 
Grant & EPSCoR, Aviation Institute
Wright, Bruce W 4-3600
bwwright@unomaha.edu
KH 117, Electrician, Maintenance and Operations
Wright, Emily M 4-3898
emwright@unomaha.edu
CPACS 218, Associate Professor, School of 
Criminology & Criminal Justice
Wuebben, Daniel L 4-2278
dwuebben@unomaha.edu
CPACS 123L, Assistant Professor, Goodrich
Wyler, Susan L 4-4080
swyler@unomaha.edu
KH 314, Office Associate, Thompson Learning 
Community
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Wylie Larson, Lindsey E 402-742-8123
slwylie@unomaha.edu
NH 200, Research Coordinator, School of 
Criminology & Criminal Justice
Wynn, Bryce S 4-2383
bwynn@unomaha.edu
MBSC, Custodian, Milo Bail Student Center
Wysocki, Tadeusz A 4-2164
twysocki2@unl.edu
PKI 200D, Professor, Electrical & Computer 
Engineering
Y
Yang, Yaoqing (LaMar) 4-3916
yyang3@unl.edu
PKI 201B, Associate Professor, Electrical & 
Computer Engineering
Yaseer, A. 4-2376
yaseer@unomaha.edu
ASH 241, Coordinator, International Studies and 
Programs
Yates, Kathy 4-2441
kathrynyates@unomaha.edu
MBSC 101, Assistant Manager, General 
Merchandise, Bookstore
Ye, Feng 4-2288
fye@unl.edu
PKI 200, Lecturer, Electrical & Computer 
Engineering
Yentes, Jennifer M (Jenna) 4-3251
jyentes@unomaha.edu
BRB 202, Assistant Professor, Health Physical 
Education & Recreation
Yoder, Richard M 4-6257
ryoder@unomaha.edu
MH 200R, Sustainability Program Director, 
Nebraska Business Development Center
Yoder, Timothy R 4-2566
tyoder@unomaha.edu
MH 228BB, Assistant Professor, Department of 
Accounting
Yoshimoto, Jave G 4-2420
jyoshimoto@unomaha.edu
WFAB 113, Assistant Professor, Art and Art History
Youn, Jong-Hoon 4-2187
jyoun@unomaha.edu
PKI 282E, Associate Professor, Computer Science
Young, Ashlee K 4-4087
akyoung@unomaha.edu
KH 314, Thompson Learning Community 
Specialist, Thompson Learning Community
Young, Jaime M 4-4357
jaimeyoung@unomaha.edu
EAB 009D, Network Engineer, Infrastructure, 
Information Services
Yu, Yuebin 4-2082
yuebin.yu@unl.edu
PKI 104F, Assistant Professor, Durham School 
Architectural Engineering & Construction
Yuill, David P 4-4176
dyuill@unl.edu
PKI 104E, Assistant Professor, Durham School 
Architectural Engineering & Construction
Z
Zach, Sydney J 4-4960
sjzach@unomaha.edu
AH 429, Research Technician, Biology
Zellner, Curtis A (Curt) 4-2500
czellner@unomaha.edu
LS 001, Groundskeeper I, Grounds
Zendejas, Edouardo 4-2624
ezendejas@unomaha.edu
ASH 275, Lecturer, College of Arts and Sciences
Zendejas, Jordan L 4-2625
jlzendejas@unomaha.edu
CPACS 111, Instructor, Public Administration
Zerbe, John S (Jack) 4-2420
jzerbe@unomaha.edu
WFAB 317, Director, School of the Arts
Zhang, Tian C 4-3784
tzhang1@unl.edu
PKI 205D, Professor, Civil Engineering
Zhang, Zhongtao 4-5928
ztzhang@unl.edu
PKI 152B, Systems Administrator, Holland 
Computing Center
Zhong, Haizhen Andrew (Andy) 4-2651
hzhong@unomaha.edu
DSC 362, Associate Professor, Chemistry
Zhu, Jinying 4-4459
jyzhu@unl.edu
PKI 204C, Assistant Professor, Civil Engineering
Zhu, Lifeng 4-2641
lzhu@unomaha.edu
AH 531, Visiting Associate Professor, Biology
Zhu, Qiuming 4-3685
qzhu@unomaha.edu
PKI 281D, Chairperson, Computer Science
Zigurs, Ilze 4-3182
izigurs@unomaha.edu
PKI 283A, Professor, Information Systems & 
Quanitative Analysis, Information Science & 
Technology
Zimmerman, Michael F (Mike) 4-4357
mzimmerman@unomaha.edu
EAB 009, Lead Systems Administrator, 
Infrastructure, Information Services
Zion, Margaret Ann (Maggie) 4-3717
mzion@unomaha.edu
EAB 208, Accountant, Controller
Zuerlein, Stella M 4-2366
szuerlein@unomaha.edu
MBSC 101, Cashier, Bookstore
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WEATHER POLICIES
TORNADO
A TORNADO WATCH means tornadoes are likely to develop.
A TORNADO WARNING means a tornado actually has been sighted in the general area.
If the warning sirens are sounded or a tornado is sighted approaching campus:
1. Proceed immediately to the interior hallway on the lowest floor or basement, unless there 
are boilers or electrical switch-gear areas housed in the basement. The tornado areas are as 
follows:
Building Shelter Area
AH first floor west offices except 133 and 147-149
ASH first floor, interior rooms on the south side
BRB lower level hallway between rooms 113-137
CCC lower level, not in furnace/boiler room
CEC lower level 005
CL Designated areas 1st Floor
CNB basement
CPACS lower level northeast rooms 003, A-B, E-H
CUP under stairs lower level
DSC lower level
EAB lower level east rooms except 040D; central hallway, rooms 005, 009, 040E
EPG lower level stairwells
HPER lower levels
KH first floor except mechanical rooms; stairwell
LS lower level, not in furnace/boiler room
MBSC first floor TV lounge
MH Restrooms all levels
MV Commons building basement
PKCC lower level garage
PKI first floor hallway between rooms 116-146 and 172-193
RH lower level auditorium and rooms 002-009
SC first floor hallway
SCS HPER lower level
SFH men’s and women’s locker rooms
SPAC north hallway
SRH north hallway first floor
SV basement of commons building
TAC lower level rooms 030-032, Boot Strapper Hall (107)
UV Weber Fine Arts lower level
WC lower level
WFAB lower level
WPG lower level stairwells
2. If time does not permit, get into the safest area, generally the inside wall away from doors and 
windows of your classroom or office.
3. Avoid windows, auditoriums, gymnasiums or other structures with free-span roofs and boiler 
or electrical switch-gear areas.
4. Take shelter underneath your desk or any heavy furniture.
5. Assume a curled position protecting your head and eyes. 
6. All persons should remain in the shelter areas until advised the warning has ended.
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CLOSING
The decision to close the university because of adverse weather conditions will be made by the 
UNO Chancellor or his designee. Should an inclement weather situation arise during the workday, 
this decision will be made in consultation with a Weather Emergency Committee established 
by the Chancellor. This committee shall have representatives from University Communications, 
Facilities Management and Planning, the Academic and Student Affairs Vice Chancellor’s Office, 
Student Services/Registrar’s Office, Human Resources and others as input is required.
The Office of University Communications will maintain a current list of news media outlets for 
public announcement as well as maintain a recorded message on (402) 554-CALL (2255). A sms 
text message announcing the state of closing will be issued immediately after a decision is made.
Weather information also will be listed on UNO’s Web site: 
http://emergency.unomaha.edu/weather/.
The decision and announcement could be one of the following alternatives:*
1. “All classes and offices at UNO will be closed, and only previously designated personnel are 
to report to work.” It is the responsibility of various department heads to determine who the 
essential personnel are and, if possible, they should report to work. The number of essential 
personnel necessary may depend on whether the bad weather occurs during a student 
vacation period or during the semester. Departments that normally need to have essential 
personnel on duty are Public Safety, Facilities Management and KVNO Radio/KYNE-TV. Other 
departments who identify personnel as essential should contact the Director of Human 
Resources for review. For your convenience, KVNO Radio 90.7 FM will announce UNO closing 
information at 6:15 a.m.
2. “All classes at UNO will be closed, however, other business will be conducted as usual. Staff 
personnel should report for duty.”
3. “All morning classes at UNO have been cancelled, and only previously designated personnel 
should report to work.” A decision regarding afternoon and evening classes will be made by 
10:00 a.m., and released to the media. Students, faculty and staff should take responsibility for 
listening to local broadcast news media for that update.
4. “UNO will close classes and dismiss staff at (specified time). Previously designated personnel 
shall remain on duty or report to work as scheduled.”
5. “UNO will be open and all activities will be conducted as usual.”
Note: As a matter of policy, some of the Omaha news media will not air school openings. 
Each alternative includes a statement concerning off-campus and evening classes defined as those classes beginning at or 
after 4 p m., either including the university evening and off-campus classes or with the exception of the university evening and 
off-campus classes.
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EMERGENCY PROCEDURES
MEDICAL EMERGENCIES
1. DIAL 4-2911. Provide Public Safety your exact location, i.e., building, room number, parking lot, 
etc. and telephone number where you can be reached.
2. Briefly describe the medical condition of victim and, if possible, obtain victim’s name.
3. Return to the injured party. (Do not move a seriously injured person unless it is a lifesaving 
situation.)
4. If possible, have someone meet Public Safety or emergency medical personnel at parking lot 
or building entrance.
FIRST AID
1. Medical assistance is available for minor injuries at UNO Health Services (402-554-2374), 
Monday through Friday.
2. If you require transportation to Health Services or a medical facility, or need first-aid treatment 
at the scene, contact Public Safety. (If the injury or condition is serious or potentially life 
threatening, Public Safety will call Omaha Fire and Rescue for transport.)
3. Inform your supervisor of your injury. (Supervisors must complete an Injury Report for all 
work-related injuries.)
FIRE
1. Pull the nearest fire alarm. Call Public Safety at (402) 554-2911. Give your name, location and 
the extent of the fire.
2. Spread the word. Evacuate the building.
3. Close all doors behind you.
4. DO NOT USE ELEVATORS. Individuals who are in wheelchairs or anyone needing special 
assistance should immediately go to the designated stair towers where emergency personnel 
will assist them.
5. Assemble at the bilding rally point. 
 Do not block drives that may be used by emergency personnel.
  Physically Disabled
Building Rally Point Assembly Point
AH CPACS Rm 101 NW stairwell door
ASH RH Lobby West Stairwell door
BRB SFH Stairwells near 225, 200
CCC DSC lobby
CEC SPAC Lobby Center Stairwell near 231
CL WFAB Lobby, Rm 128 Center stairwell
CPACS SPAC Auditorium Center Stairwell, North Side
CUP SFH Lobby 
DSC WFAB Lobby, Rm 128 Center Stairwell, near Rm 203, 305
EAB RH Lobby Top of circular stairwell
HPER SFH lobby North stairs - 2nd floor 
  East stairs - basement
KH RH Lobby South stairwell door
LS CCC entry 
MBSC SPAC Auditorium Northwest stairwell on 3rd Floor 
  Food Court on 2nd floor
MH PKI Lobby North stairwell
PKI MH Lobby Center stairwell
RH ASH 2nd Floor Hallway West Hallway
SCS SFH Lobby
SFH HPER Rm 103 West stairwell door
SPAC CPACS Rm 101 Northeast stairwell
TAC DSC lobby
WC WFAB lobby South Stairwell, all levels
WFAB CL Rm 205A Northeast stairwell door
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SUSPICIOUS PACKAGE/ENVELOPE
 ● If a package or envelope appears suspicious, DO NOT OPEN IT!
 ● Contact Public Safety at 402-554-2911
 ● Do not shake or empty the contents of any suspicious package or envelope.
 ● Do not carry the package or envelope, show it to others or allow others to examine it.
 ● Put the package or envelope down on a stable surface; do not sniff, touch, taste or look 
closely at it or at any contents that may have spilled.
 ● Alert others in the area about the suspicious package or envelope. Leave the area, close any 
doors and take actions to prevent others from entering the area. If possible, shut off the 
ventilation system.
 ● Notify Public Safety at 402-554-2911 and your supervisor.
 ● If possible, create a list of persons who were in the room or area when this suspicious 
package or envelope was recognized and a list of persons who may have also handled this 
package or envelope. Give this list to Public Safety and local law enforcement officials. 
PERSONAL SAFETY TIPS
 ● Emergency Blue Light Phones are located throughout campus that connect directly to 
Public Safety. See page 100 for phone locations.
 ● Dial Public Safety at 402-554-2648 for 24 hours a day safety escort services .
 ● When possible, walk with others to/from any campus location, especially before or after 
daylight hours.
 ● Lock office doors if working alone outside normal working hours.
 ● Dial Public Safety at 402-554-2648 to arrange for personal safety checks when working 
alone on campus outside normal business hours.
CRIME IN PROGRESS
Do not attempt to apprehend or interfere with the criminal in any way. If safe to do so, stop 
and take time to get a good description of the criminal. Note height, weight, sex, ethnicity, 
approximate age, clothing, direction of travel and name, if known. This takes only a few seconds 
and will help the investigating officers. If the criminal is entering a vehicle, note the license 
number, make/model, color and outstanding characteristics.
Call Public Safety at 402-554-2911. Give your name, location and department. Advise them 
of the situation and remain where you are until contacted by an officer. In the event of a civil 
disturbance, continue with your normal routine. If the disturbance is outside, stay away from the 
doors and windows.
Do not interfere with those persons creating a disturbance, with Public Safety Officers or law 
enforcement authorities on the scene.
MAJOR MAINTENANCE EMERGENCY
In the event you detect a major maintenance emergency, such as a hazardous gas leak, water line 
rupture or electrical failure:
 ● Call 402-554-2911 and report the location and problem.
 ● Public Safety will contact the appropriate official and determine if the building will have to 
be evacuated.
 ● In the event the building requires evacuation, proper procedures will be implemented.
Chemical Spill
 ● Contact Public Safety at 402-554-2911 and provide the following information:
 ● The exact location of the spill (building and room #):
 ● Chemical involved (spell it out if possible):
 ● Quantity of material:
 ● Call-back number where you can be reached.
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ALERT NOTIFICATION CAPABILITIES  
UNO will use a variety of methods to disseminate information about emergence situations 
impacting the UNO campus.  Alerts and instructions will be controlled by UNO Public Safety.
PUBLIC ADDRESS
Audio Announcement System - A dedicated audio announcement system exists in each building 
and in every student housing suite.  In many locations, there is also a visual alert indication 
instructing hearing impaired to seek help.  This system, because of its immediacy and proximity, 
will be utilized in many potential emergency situations.  
PC ALERT
Personal Computer Scroll - Emergency and alert messages will be transmitted to all PCs on the 
UNO network. The alert message appears in a new window and will scroll across the screen until 
the emergency announcement is terminated by UNO ublic Safety.  It is a software application that 
resides on each device and installed by your information services support team
SMS TEXT MESSAGING
UNO provides access to an off-site, mass notification system that will disseminate emergency 
message via the SMS Text message capabilities of commercial wireless carriers. For Employee, this 
is a voluntary, ‘opt-in’ capability that will require your individual action to subscribe.  
Signup at https://eas.unomaha.edu 
NOTIFICATION HOTLINE
Voice Bulletin Board (402-554-2255) is used to announcement conditions affecting UNO. 
WEB ANNOUNCEMENT
Maverick Daily and Maverick Weekly - In most situations, Maverick Daily and Maverick Weekly will 
be used to communicate emergency information to the campus community.  An announcement 
scroll will appear on the UNO Home page.
EMAIL ALERT
Where the information is not time sensitive, a broadcast Email message will be sent to the official 
Email address of students, faculty and staff.
PUBLIC RADIO
Emergency reports may also be available through KVNO (90.7 FM), KFAB (1110 AM) or KKAR 
(1290AM) radio stations.
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BOMB THREAT
1. The person receiving a bomb threat should remain calm and attempt to obtain as much 
information as possible from the caller by using the following checklist.
2. Call Public Safety at 402-554-2911, give your name, location and telephone number. Inform 
the Public Safety officer of the situation, including any information you may have regarding 
the bomb’s location, time it is set to explode and time you received the call.
3. If you should spot a suspicious object and/or package, report it to Public Safety.  Under no 
circumstances touch it, tamper with it or move it .
4. If instructed to evacuate, move at least 100 yards from the building. If inclement weather 
conditions exist you may move to another building a safe distance away. Do not re-enter the 
building until instructed that it is safe to do so.
BOMB THREAT CALL CHECKLIST
1. If you receive a bomb threat, call 402-554-2911 and immediately WRITE 
DOWN THE EXACT WORDING OF THE THREAT.
2. If the caller is willing to talk, ask the following questions:
a. When will the bomb explode?
b. Where is it right now?
c. What does it look like?
d. What kind of bomb is it?
e. What will cause it to explode?
f. Why did you place the bomb?
3. Attempt to answer the following questions: 
a. Sex/age of caller:
p male p female p young
p middle aged p old
b. Caller’s voice:
p well spoken p irrational p incoherent
p calm p loud p foul
p slow p excited p laughing
p soft p drying p disguised
p distinct p slurred p accent
p other_____________________________________________________
c. Background sounds:
p street noises p house noises p voices
p motor noises p PA system p office machinery
p clear p factory machinery
p Other_____________________________________________________
4. Report the bomb threat immediately to Public Safety at 402-554-2911.
5. Give your name, address and telephone number.
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ACTIVE SHOOTER
The following guidelines are intended to reduce your personal risk in the unlikely event that an 
Active Shooter Incident should occur on campus.
If you are outside a building when an event occurs, you should take immediate cover, preferably 
inside a building, circumstances permitting.
If you are in a building when an event occurs you should :
Secure Immediate Area:
 ● Lock and barricade doors
 ● Do not stand by doors or windows
 ● Turn off lights
 ● Close blinds
 ● Block windows
 ● Turn off radios and computer monitors
 ● Keep occupants calm, quiet and out of sight
 ● Keep yourself out of sight and take adequate cover/protections (i.e., concrete walls, thick 
desks, filing cabinets -- cover may protect you from bullets).
 ● Silence cell phones
Un-Securing an Area:
 ● Consider Risk before un-securing rooms
 ● Remember, the shooter will not stop until they are engaged by an outside force
 ● Attempts to rescue people should only be attempted if it can be accomplished without 
further endangering the persons inside a secured area
 ● Consider the safety of masses-vs-the safety of a few
 ● If doubts exists for the safety of the individuals inside the room, the area should remain 
secured
 ● Know all alternate exits in your building
Contacting Authorities:
 ● Dial 4-2911 from any Campus phone
 ● Use emergency 911
 ● Be aware that the Campus Security will likely be extremely busy
What to Report:
 ● Your specific location-building name and office/room number
 ● Number of people at your specific location
 ● Injuries -- number injured, types of injuries
 ● Assailant(s) -- location, number of suspects, race/gender, clothing description, physical 
features, types of weapons (long gun or hand gun), backpack, shooters identity if known, 
separate explosions from gunfire and etc
Police Response:
 ● Objective is to engage assailant(s) immediately
 ● Evacuate victims
 ● Investigation
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RESPOND TO AN ACTIVE SHOOTER
RUN
 ● Have an escape route and plan in mind.
 ● Evacuate regardless of whether others agree to follow.
 ● Leave your belongings behind (take your cell phone).
 ● Help others escape, if possible.
HIDE
 ● Lock the door.
 ● Blockade the door with heavy furniture.
 ● If the active shooter is nearby - KEEP OUT
 ○ Lock the door.
 ○ Silence your cell.
 ○ Turn off any source of noise (i.e., radios, TV, overhead projectors, etc.).
 ○ SPREAD OUT and HIDE behind large items (i.e., cabinets, deks and etc.).
 ○ Develop a plan of action should the active shooter enter.
 ○ Remain quiet.
FIGHT
 ● LAST resort and when your life is in imminent danger ONLY.
 ● Attempt to disrupt and/or incapacitate the active shooter by:
 ○ Acting as aggressively as possible against him/her.
 ○ Throwing items and improvising weapons.
 ○ Yelling.
 ○ Committing to your actions.
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DISRUPTIVE OR VIOLENT BEHAVIOR
Any incident in which a person or persons are in danger of injuring themselves or others either 
intentionally or unintentionally.
 ● Call for assistance in the immediate area
 ● Dial 402-554-2911 and give the exact location and situation
 ● Speak calmly
 ● Do not challenge the individual
 ● Stay out of their reach
 ● Be aware of the environment at all times.  Keep the area clear of items that can be used as 
weapons
 ● When Public Safety arrives, give a brief event summary
 ● Clear area of visitors or other staff who are not required to assist in the situation
 ● Assist those injured
Safety Tips
Workplace violence has emerged as an important safety and health issue in today’s workplace.
Watch for Signs That May Be Associated with Impending Violence
 ● Verbally expressed anger, frustration or threats
 ● Body language such as a threatening gesture
 ● Signs of alcohol or drug abuse
 ● Presence of weapon
Maintain Behavior That Helps Ease Anger
 ● Present a calm, caring attitude, speak quietly and do not give orders
 ● Acknowledge the person’s feelings: “I know you are frustrated.”
 ● Avoid behavior that may be interpreted as aggressive, i.e., moving rapidly, getting too close, 
touching or speaking loudly
Be Alert
 ● Avoid sitting at the desk with your back to your door
 ● Evaluate every situation for potentially violent persons
 ● Be vigilant throughout the encounter
 ● Do not isolate yourself with potentially violent persons
 ● Keep an open path for exiting
 ● Do not let the potentially violent person stand between you and the door
 ● Report suspicious people to Public Safety at 402-554-2911
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PUBLIC SAFETY
Public Safety is located in the Eppley Administration Building, Room 100, providing service to the 
UNO community 24-hours a day. Public Safety can be reached on 402-554-2648. The duties and 
responsibilities of the Public Safety Department are: 1) to protect life and property; 2) provide 
building and grounds patrol; 3) enforce Traffic and Parking Rules and Regulations; 4)enforce 
Federal and State Laws; 5) investigate criminal offenses; 6) recover stolen property; 7) control the 
University key system; 8) provide general safety for all persons on campus.
Security - Buildings are patrolled 24 hours daily. Anyone found in a UNO building after 
established closing hours, without a university identification card, will be asked to leave.
Safety - The Environmental Health & Safety Department is responsible for many campus safety 
programs. These programs include such areas as fire safety, environmental safety, emergency 
planning, new construction, and radioactive/hazardous materials safety. Public Safety works with 
Environmental Health & Safety to provide a safe campus and work environment.
Personal Escorts - On-campus escort service is available upon request. Contact Public Safety to 
arrange for the escort.
Personal Safety Checks - Individuals working alone, outside normal working hours are 
encouraged to advise Public Safety. Public Safety Officers will periodically check on your safety 
while you are here.
Emergency Message - Should your family or friends need to have an emergency message 
delivered while you are in class or on campus, they can contact Public Safety. It is a good idea to 
have your class schedule posted somewhere at home, this will assist Public Safety in locating you 
as quickly  as possible. Emergency messages will be delivered in the case of a medical emergency 
or a matter of life or death.
Fingerprints - The Public Safety provides a fingerprinting service for individuals who require 
fingerprints for local, state and federal positions and for children of students, staff, faculty and 
alumni. It is strictly for the benefit of the parents should a child ever be missing; no record will be 
maintained by Public Safety. Contact Public Safety for service times or an appointment.
Operation I.D. - Your personal belongings may be engraved to aid in finding lost or stolen 
property.  An engraver and instructions are available at Public Safety to engrave your property.
University Building Keys - Public Safety is responsible for the control of the University key 
system. Eligible University employees should make requests for University keys through their 
department chairperson.
Theft or Damaged Property - Should you have some items stolen or damaged, report the 
incident as soon as possible to Public Safety.
Vehicle Assistance - The Public Safety provides assistance to motorists 24 hours daily to jump-
start your vehicle, open a locked vehicle and change a tire in certain situations for vehicles on 
campus only.
Blue Light Emergency Phones - Use the phone to report emergencies or to contact Public Safety 
for other assistance. Blue Light Emergency Phones are at the following locations:
Dodge Campus
N ASH NW corner Lot T NW corner Lot U
NW corner Lot V SE CL W SFH
N entrance Lot G SW corner Lot G SE AH
SW MBSC SW corner Lot M SW corner Lot A
NE corner Lot D Both UV Sites MV (5 Locations)
J Lot (2 per Level) CCC S RH
SW WFAB NW corner Lot N W Lot O
E end HPER Canyon E wall HPER Garage
Pacific Campus
SE Corner Lot 2 SW corner Lot 4 NW SRH
N of Scott Business Center S of Scott Busines Center NW corner Lot 9
SV (6 Locations) N of MH SW MH
SW corner Lot 14 SC (2 Locations)
Center Campus
NW Dome
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 BUILDING ADDRESSES & ABBREVIATIONS
The following is a list of buildings associated with the University of Nebraska at Omaha campus. 
Shown in alphabetical order are the building name, its abbreviation and street address. 
The street address is provided to concisely identify the building and assist in giving direction.  The 
street address should not be used for mailing purposes. The official University of Nebraska at Omaha 
mailing address is 6001 Dodge Street, Omaha NE 68182.
Allwine Hall (AH)                                                                         6220  Maverick Plaza 
Arts and Sciences Hall (ASH)                                                     222 University Drive East 
Baxter Arena (BAX)                                                                   2425 South 67th Street
Biomechanics Research Building (BRB)                                   6160 University Drive South
Center Building (CNB)                                                                     6808 Spring Street
Central Utilities Plant (CUP)                                                  6331 University Drive South 
Child Care Center (CCC)                                                          230 University Drive West
College of Public Affairs and Community Services (CPACS)                     6320 Maverick Plaza
Community Engagement Center (CEC)                                    6400 University Drive South
Criss Library (CL)                                                               6401 University Drive North 
Durham Science Center (DSC)                                               6601 University Drive North 
Eppley Administration Building (EAB)                                     6101 University Drive North 
Glacier Creek Preserve (GCP)                                       14810 State Street, Bennington, NE
Health, Physical Education and Recreation (HPER)                                6323 Maverick Plaza 
Kayser Hall (KH)                                                                     202 University Drive East
Landscape Services (LS)                                                          210 University Drive West 
Mammel Hall (MH)                                                                           6708 Pine Street
MAV Village (MV)                                                       6602-6634 University Drive South
MAV Village Commons/Office (MV)                                        6614 University Drive South
Milo Bail Student Center (MBSC)                                           6203 University Drive North 
Peter Kiewit Conference Center (PKCC)                                              1313 Farnam Street 
Peter Kiewit Institute (PKI)                                                          1110 South 67th Street
Resource Conservation & Recovery Area (RCRA)                        6415 University Drive North
Roskens Hall (RH)                                                               6005 University Drive North 
Sapp Fieldhouse (SFH)                                                                  6311 Maverick Plaza 
Scott Conference Center (SCC)                                                            6450 Pine Street
Scott Court (SC)                                                                     6404-6510 Shirley Street
Scott Residence Hall (SRH)                                                                 6510 Pine Street
Scott Village Commons (SV)                                                       1601 South 64th Street
Sculpture/Ceramics Studio (SCS)                                           6405 University Drive South
Solar Research Facility (SRF)                                        14810 State Street, Bennington, NE
Straus Performing Arts Center (SPAC)                                      6305 University Drive North
Thompson Alumni Center (TAC)                                                        6705 Dodge Street
TL Davis - Woodland & Prarie Reserve (TLD)                  5720 South 245th Street, Elkhorn, NE
University Village (UV)                                                 6501-6518 University Drive South
University Village Clubhouse (UV)                                          6506 University Drive South
Weber Fine Arts Building (WFAB)                                           6505 University Drive South
Welcome Center (WC)                                                         6533 University Drive South
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For emergencies dial:
PUBLIC SAFETY
See emergency procedures listed in this directory  
or visit emergency.unomaha.edu.
U-TIP
Use U-Tip to report suspicious activities and individuals  
on campus, such as theft or vandalism. Send message  
to 50911 and include UNO911 followed by your message.
EMERGENCY NOTIFICATIONS
Faculty, staff, and students can be notified of emergency events  
and school closings. Sign up at emergency.unomaha.edu.
4-2911
The University of Nebraska at Omaha shall not discriminate based upon age, race, ethnicity, color, 
national origin, gender-identity, sex, pregnancy, disability, sexual orientation, genetic information, 
veteran’s status, marital status, religion, or political affiliation. 0273BKTLCM1215
2015-2016
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